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і RECEIVED EXPENSES-A CITY’S WELCOME. West He Thooght.

As the Curlew approached the whirl— 
Winder if the people of Sc. John ever 
•aw a Governor General before f

As he landed—Wonder who ifl the big
gest man in St. John, the one with glasse* 
or the one with all the brass buttons.

As he drove to the hotel—Wonder who 
made the streets of St. John.

As he entered the Royal—This is as 
good a place as I have struck yet, it it 
weren’t tor that blooming address in the 
morning.

As he retired tor the night and looked 
at the crowds on the streets—What a lot 
ot tools there are in this world.

As he approached the Court House— 
Wonder it that building was built betore 
the flood.

As the address was being read—What a 
lot of nonsense 'his is.

As he viewed the fire brigade—W onder 
if they think we have never seen a fire 
brigade betore.

What he thought of writing when an
swering correspondence—St. John is a 
fine looking City, has a beautiful climate 
and an enthusiastic people—Will come 
again.
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\ How a Collection was Made to dolts Duty—What a Newspaper 
Witnessed.

St. John People Give Lord and Lady flinto a Most Enthusiastic 
Reception. 1

•esta in little fiogeri ihould be cat, they would 
bleed ja.t the tame ae anybody elie. The 
awe, nervouaneia end ewkwerdneaa die 
played by acme people and people too 
who ehould be able to do , better, wee 
something surprising, judging from whet 
one witnessed Monday evening, it would 
be amusing to see some presented st one 
ol Queen Alexandra's drawing rooms.

The greatest blunder ol the whole pro
gramme, however, it it can be called by 
so mild i name, is that ol mission and not 
commiseion. It there is one thing in which 
this province tehee particular pride, it is 
in its beautiful St. John river. To think 
that such distinguished visitors as Lord 
and Lady Minto should come to us and be 
allowed to depart without seeing this love
ly riven, cannot be imagined. St. John, 
Fredericton and the whole Province have 
worked hard lor years end spent consid
erable money to induce tourists to visit us, 
and when this grsnd chsnce ol presenting 
one greatest attraction to parties whose 
commendation would aid us sojmucb, the 
opportunity ia allowed to ilip by, who are 
to blame ? It cannot be that there was no 
time, because the time spent in viewing the 
fire brigade and a sail about the harbor 
could have easily given away to a trip up 
the St John river. The omission ot the trip 
is to be much regretted. It is a bungling 
piece ol business lor which there is no ex
cuse.

Hess criticising a city firm that recently of
fered ten dollars for a suitable name for a 
brand ol tea. This firm baa annou eed 
that none of the names sent in were suit
able and they had chosen another wead..- 
It ia this action that baa called forth critic
ism.

A newspaper man had the privilege not 
long ago of Attending a striking religious 
service held within a hundred miles ol St. 
John. He bad often heard ol these gath
erings bat had never before had the op
portunity ot being present at one. Being 
in the vicinity where one of these great 
assembles is held and being the Sabbath 
day, the man of the quill thought that he 
could not occupy bis time to better advan 
tage than by attending the service.

It was a very large building he entered, 
much larger than the ordinary place of 
divine worship, but large as it was every 
available seat was occupied. Upon a 
raised platform at one end sat some lour 
or five gentlemen dressed in long black 
coate and wearing a moat solemn counte 
nance. One ot these occupied the chair 
manihip and opened the proceedings ol 
the day. Alter a lew introductory remarks 
which it was impossible to catch the apeak 
er got quite warmed up to hia subject. He 
told how the gentlemen who sat beside 
him had come

There were many vacant 
the St. John ohnrchoi last Sunday even
ing, but standing room on Peltingill’a 
whart wee at a premium. If the citizena 
ol St. John have one characteristic more 
prominent than any other, it is to be pres
ent when anything is going on. Last 
Sabbath this peculiarity of people waa 
plainly manifested and the thousands that 
flocked to the harbor aide, had some ol 
their curiosity satisfied. Not entirely for 
this would be impossible. Even alter the 
distinguished visitors hid retired to- the 
night, hundreds stood about the Royal 
Hotel corner, hoping to catch another 
glimpse ol Lord and Lady Minto. The 
opportunity did not present itselt bat those 
who had remained ao long standing, had 
the satisfaction ol knowing that if anything 
happened they would have been there to 
have seen it.

That the governor general and his wile 
received a hearty welcome, is but mildly 
expressing the case That they have en
joyed themselves thoroughly may bs taken 
tor granted. That the programme er 
ranged lor their entertainment ia subject 
to much criticism may also be accepted as 
a lact. That there are many things yet to 
learn is all but too true. However from 
experience cornea knowledge and when the 
Duke and Docheas ol York come it may 
be shown that out ol I he past, wisdom has

An enterprising St. John Diily held an 
interview with the firm and this interview 
is to aay the least rather interesting. 
Paragraphically told the substance ol it ia 
about ae follows.

The firm replied that of all the names 
sent in not one suited them.

(Of course they didn’t.)
They would cheerfully have paid ten 

dollara for a mme that suited them.
(Of course they would have.)
But they had to bt judges in the case 

themselves.
(Of course they had.)
The word they did adopt was not sent 

in by any correspondent.
(Ol course it wasn’t.)
Else they would have announced the 

sender’s name and awarded the prize.
(Ot course they would have.)
They do not feel that there can be any 

ground lor complaint. *
(Ol course there isn’t.)
They advertised in good faith lor some

thing they did not get.
(Of course they did.)
And they acted in perfectly good faith.
Why certainly.
The add would have been much more 

effective however it the prize htd been 
made $6.000 instead ol $10.

■
What She Thought.

Just the same aa her husband—“Two 
souls with but a single thought. Two 
hearts thatJieat aa one.”

Wbat They Both Thought.
At the reception—This is tiresome— 

wish it wta over.

a great distance 
preach and tellin order

them all about religion. They had 
at a great sacrifice to themselves. They 
charged nothing tor their valuable services, 
the only pay they required was that when 
they departed they would leave with a con
science that they bad done good, while this 
was true it was nothing but right that the 
visitors ehould not be out ol pocket on 
account of their coming and that they 
should have at least their expenses paid.

to
come

І

What Men Thought.
These are days made tor enjoying our 

selves. Let us rejoice.
What the Ladles Thought.

Isn’t he handsome P Isn’t she just too 
sweet tor anything.

Wbat the Kids Thought.
Not half as good a time aa if they had 

come when there weren’t no holidays.

been gained.
The trip on the Scionda was a very 

pleasant a flair. Of course there were 
some people annoyed because they were 
not asked, but this waa to be ezpected. II 
His Worship had asked half the town 
there would have been still some put out. 
It ia the way with all such invitations. The 
may.o^eoold only ask a limited number 
and probably hia selection wee the best 
that could hive been made. The trip was 
one that their excellencies enjoyed and was 
well put on the programme. It is a pity 
t hat the same cannot be said ol other 
events put on the list.

The proceedings began on Monday 
with the presentation ol an address. This 
address wis very handsomely gotten up, 
it was worded very well and the mayor 
performed hie functions in a becom
ing manner. It ia hoped, however, 
it will lorm the last address to be 
presented in this way. It ia a useless pro 
ceeding and baa become worn out. The 
next piece ou the programme has occas
ioned no little criticism and properly so. 
Wny it is considered necessary to turn out 
our fire department every time distinguish
ed pereone visit the city is beyond com
prehension. It there were anything truly 
wondetlul about it, there might be some
thing in it. If there Excellencies had 

Irons aome backwood’s village and 
had never.aeen a fire engine or a gallop
ing horse they may have witnessed 
thing novel, but aa it is known tley both 
hive done considerable travelling and 
have visited places somewhat larger than 
St. John] and aa His Lordship ia quite 

horseman, it ia quite probable

The treasury waa at the prestnt time some 
Forty-three dollsra short and before pro
ceeding further he would ask the audience 
to make the deficiency good.

‘Who will atari the collection at $10 ?”
Everybody looked at his neighbor, but 
there was no response. The newspaper 

began to wonder what he had struck.
Hie hand went into hie pocket and clutch* 
ed the little money he had an»* thought of 
divers things. There was the board bill 
yet unpaid and several other little matters.
“Who will;atart at $5?’ That aounded 
better, but still no response. Come now, 
who will aay one dollar P’ Silence still 
reigned. “Twenty five cents then ?” and 
still no answer. It looked bad 1er some
body, but the speaker did not seem diaj 
couraged. II only urged him to greater 
eflorfa. It appeared to be a hard one to 
get that ball started.

The appeal evidently at length got loo 
strong tor the gentleman on the platform 
and one ol them rising caretully unbutton- 
his coat, drew forth a tat looking wallet 
Iront an inaide pocket, opened it and cant- 
iouly counted out a lew bille and laid them 
on the table. His other platlorm friends 
not to be outdone in generosily quickly 
did likewise. Then it was that the vast 
audience got on to the big heartedneas 
thus displayed and the rush to the platlorm 
became general. No one wse going to be 
outdone by strangers like that and bills 
piled in one alter another. The news- 

still clung strongly to his 
pocket and moved towards the door.
All the excitement, great as it was, had not
been sufficient to convert him from his past . ...
wicked course. Once more he breathed .ucceed .11 right. As,, „ now there ,a 
heaven’, pure air. He bad not waited to «•«■»« "> be too much prole,«ОП.1..П, in

the g nee and judging from past history 
•his means the death ot baseball.

PHUX'tSSIOHAI.lBM.
H.e.s Should apeak Oat.

A St. John newspaper says that it will 
not discuss tile question whether the 
Ssbbath Observance law is proper or not, 
that it ia a subject lor the Legislature to 
decide. Such kind ol journalism is ota 
cowardly nature. It is the duty of the 
press to point ont what is right and what 
ia wrong and not try to shield itsell behind 
somebody else. II it thinks the Sunday 
Observance law right it should not be 
afraid to express that opinion. Legislat
ures are composed ol representatives who 
are supposed to act in accordance with the 
wish ot the people, and how better can 
they lorm an idea ol the public desire 
except through the medium ol the press.

Too Much ot It In baseball: Local Ploy ere 
81'ould be Eucouraged.

The Caribou baseball team managed to 
defeat both the local 'teams. The visitors 
are a strong combination and play good 
ball. When it is considered that the Cari
bous in made up entirely ;ol profes
sional players who draw salaries «mount
ing to $200 a month, the Alerts and Roaea 
need not feel ashamed ol the gamea they 
put up. It ia questionable whether thd" 
importation of bsaebtll playera ia a good 
thing or not. Many have the idea that 
with proper practice local men can put up 
juat aa good a game is ia required. There 
would te much more interest mani
fested and much more in it lor 
the players it professionalism is weed
ed out. Dick Tibbitts who took hold 
of the Tartars manilested that local

man

Remarks On tbe Side.
Judging from the number who attended 

their Excellencies arrival supportera of the 
Sunday Observa1; ce law, have yet a lew 
converts to make.

come

some

His Worship and the aldermen looked 
very well in their good clothes and silk 
bats. They are not a bad looking crowd 
when dressed up.igoted as a 

that the distinguished visitors have seen fire 
engines and last horses betore 
all nonsense to allege that the exhibition 
was [one showing how quickly the depart
ment can turn out to a t alarm. It was a 
well t, known fact that tbe firemen were 

that an alarm would be sounded and 
ao were prepared. There would have been 

it the brigade had not turned 
quickly. But their excellencies did
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players can be made to play ball with the 
best of thtm, ard if it can be done once, it 
can be dore again. There is plenty of 
good material among both tbe Rosea and 
the Alerts to put eighteen first class men 
in the field. Tbe importation ot men is 
growing every year and it is not making 
baseball any more popular. Tip O'Neill 
who played with the Roars in their second 
game against Caribou, did not show that 
he bad gone back any in either batting or 
fielding. It next year the Alerts, Roses 
and Tartirs start out with plajing entirely 
local men, it will be found that they will

this. It is Tbe reception room in the court house 
looked very pretty, but still many think 
that the Royal Hotel parlor would have 
been a much more suitable place lor such 
an affair.
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^ Page 1 —This page speaks lor itsell. Bead ^

£ Page2.-Good stories by. clever writer?— 
Hrnnb e folk who refuse peerages 
—Expenses ol English coronations 
etc—Sunday reading.

Several men were noticed wearing black 
neckties, and which was certainly bad taste 
at an official reception when all are sup“ 
posed to be in lull evening dress. St. 
John men surely must know that there is 
only one lull dress and that it cannot be 
altered ; the tfficers ot the Fusiliers were 
present in full uniform and added much to 
the brightness of tbe room and the success 
of the affair.

no excuse. it.
•nt
not even have the privilege ot seeing aom i 
fast driving, aa the streets were ao crowded 
it was impossible to move with any rapidity. 
If the„hose had been laid and the ladders 

up it might have added a little 
interest, but the apparatus simply turned 
about and walked back to the rooms. 
Truly it was a wonderful eight. It it had 
not been lor the truckman that got in the 
way,[and made ao much amusement lor 
all, the farce would have been very flat 
indeed.fcThe fire laddiea did their part well 
aa they always do. But don’t let the ex
hibition happen again. It must give an 
impression to visitors that wo have no 
better way ot entertaing them.

I>>
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paper man

IPage S.-lalk of the Theatre—With the 
worthmusicians—Many articles 

f reading.
^ Page 4.—May be a Canadian and other ж 

editorials- Poetry—News of the % 
passing week.

Pages 5. 6 7, and 8.—In the social world— 
Ihe doings ol »ociety.

Іrun
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bear what tbe grand total .mounted to but 
he ielt that the dtficien у had been well 

Nor had he the opportunity ol\<Was there not a mistake in the manner 
the City Fathers were introduced to the 
Governor General P The deputy mayor 
and county warden came away down on 
the list.

!met.
attending the next meeting so was 
able to tell what the next dtficency hap-

Lord Miuto’s Opinion.
Lord Minto ia said to have expressed 

himsell very strongly wilh regard to hia 
present visit to New Brunswick. He had 
read much concerning the Province and 
had expected much, but what he has aaen 
exceeded hia greatest anticipation. He 
has been very much taken with our har
bour and thinks that we cannot have any 
thing else but a great future. Hia Lord 
ship waa also very much struck with the 
beauty ol Fredericton and thinks that 
tourist travel must ever increase. It ia 
pleasant to know that the governor general 
baa enjoyed his visit ao thavoaghly and 
can speak sneb hind worda about ni. II 
he bad only aeon the St John river ho 
would have very much more to aay ahent

< never
A Page 9 - The Cause of Women—An srticl® 
^ by » well known writer—Tbe

bnmorons side of life.

Page 10 —The first instalment ol the new 
■eilsl "A Great Fnll."

Page 11.— Of tntereet to the Ladies—The 
latest fashion gossip.

Pag* 12 —Dollys Love Aflairs—A pleas
ing story.
Births, marriages and deaths.

і pened to be. ...
At be wandered back to nil hotel, not i 

sadder but perhaps • wiser man, thoughts 
to him ot boy-hood days. HelLord Minto waa greatly taken with the 

harbor. He want, to aee ua when we get 
that dry dock.

came
remembered once attending a service in » 
country church where the minister announ
ced that he had been under heavy expense, 
the put week and would like a geaeroue 
collection himsell by patting a silver dollar 
on the plate. Nearly everyone did like 
wise and the remit was a very handsome 
offering. The service ol the present eome- 
how or other aeemed to call back lo;g lor

ЇThe reception in the evening wse • very 
pretty affair though not aa many attended 
aa might have been expected It waa 
Progress privilege to gain a bird’s eye 
viow.ot the iff air. It would hardly bn 
right|to criticize too severely the whole 
proceeding, but it might be jnat aa wel1 
here to atate that it aome people before 
they attended reception, ol thia kind, il 
they were to erect a dummy in their back 
parlor and practice, e little before hand 
they would make a much better eppearance 
Other, again want to got it into their 
heads that aneh people aa Lord end Lady 
Minto are but flesh and blood and il their

і і IIt is the consensus of opinion that the 
visitors bebkved themselves very well and 
are a good looking parly.

And they go away without seeing the 
Rhine ol America.

1
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еШA Record Bmhtr.
The International Steamship Company 

report that the tonriet travel over their 
line up to the present time exceeds that ol 
any previous year. Thia ia welcome news 
and aa the travel ia on the increase the 
at aeon ia apt to be a record kj^ker.

ftgotten dnja.HOT AM* A A VA.

Bat Another Mind Bonder on the Visit ol 
Their Excellencies.

A mind resder hti furnished Progress 
with the inmost thoughts of those interest-

WHT or (JOUM8M.

A Competition That hee Baleed Criticism— 
Tbe Explanation Given.

Some correspondence hes reached Prog

us.

Progress for sale at all bookstores.
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основа Ol a Bachelor, 

we love to live or live to love, 
і tbs tame jumping off place, 
ver made a fortune out ol hope, 
lid anybody oat of despiir.
1er is like an insult ; the more 
iout it the more it makes a fool I

£

ence endureth even the parents 
he wonderful things their chil-

ver made the women who esn- 
imetimes sue never makes the 
love.

■She—You were a long time
ines, weren’t you P
bs. Ever since the first time
d.

Idjannr—A?cum-What’s the
Dew Sfc ry ?
üea P Why it hasn’t any. It 
ovel.

ington Post, from the depths 
phicsl consciousness remarks 
collar is not always » sign of 
No, sometimes it is a sign ot 
aury.
nee. Sfaidbome (telling the 

m-pht-w, Clarence Thumb- 
finished elocutionist.ome a

—That so ? Kill him yourself.
It—Kind Gentleman— Ab,. 

ttle uog you have sonny ; I 
% nice little dog like him will

-Don*f, don‘t yei? Sic‘em,.
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irter’s
Liver Pills.
leer Signature of

Simile Wrapper Below.

Â1F0R HEADACHE.
O FOR DIZZINESS.

FDR BILIOUSNESS.
[ FOR TORPID LIVER1.
‘ for constipation;
' FOR SALLOW SKIN.
Jfob the complexion

ICK HEADACHE. O

onial Hallway
MID A Y Jane 10th, 1801, train 
aday.excepted) as follow.:— I

L LEAVE 8T. JOHN і
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ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
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EmaraNe
been giving 

C.tille M 
‘La Cirmelil 
is writing tin 
long at the 
present seat 
Fusette,” * 
here byJatis 
inte an opera 
Leronx.‘Cen 
ine of Le Ci 
with Lotis - 
Another «per 
‘Le File-deP] 
ooesposerof, 
noWIty in Pai 
sal, кубам* 

• play -of the sai
Квіго Мак 

neat opera wil 
teat prepared 

' Giaoosa, while 
write vEdgari 
on the score ia 
of'“Mae. Bat 
still find their 

' One opera has < 
and another is 
Haydn. Now 
Sebastian has і 
Laigi'tioigiGe 
The «para bore 
of the oempeeei

l

periosaancea a
the impresario, 
noveltyііа Вове 
not end-with the 
by Siaunieoni.

Maroella Semi 
Maori ce Gran to 
To he .engaged I 
season are Sybil 
■an n, Anton Va 
Bescke.

Bernhard Has. 
direoternf the і 
placing Hanrann 

MUeMetimante
for singing at the 
The Qaoen’o prix 
given to Milas. B< 
The Aamterdam I 

«ом given to 
De Boer and Mr.

Margot Van J. 

■ eminent este iflnùsi 
been engaged as e 

• Orchestra Zepliut 
M. Albeea, the 

a six month nriease 
qua in Paris Oo sing 
the theatre de JaM 

Massenet is 
entitled Le Jeqglen 

Bruno Walter, ti 
ed in his resignation 
to the Opera, Vieoi 

r ony Schultz obti 
with distinction for 
vatoire at Brassais.

I

Emma Nevada am 
ling a concert tour thi 

Le Légataire Unie 
'Georges ttaiffer wai 
lut week. The plot 
poor, but the music a 

The New fork So 
Zeldenrnst, the J)utel 
the few strangau amo 
heard here next wintei 
eed u a performer ii 
J«" ego. but his tom

If

I
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abandoned, and he wil
winter. He was bur
Amsterdam and begat 
before going to the C< 
and the Hoehschule 
some ream past he hu 
played in most of the 
He comes here with ap 
foreign sources. His f 
given in November.

Clarence L. Graft an 
Lilli Lehmann will gii 
recital and at Carnegie 
She will be assisted at I 
hold Herman. Mme. L 

. first of the noted singen 
autumn and as she has h 
there will be no doubt a 
her welcome. She is to 
recital an entire new pi 
Lehmann and Mr. Harm 
later in a series of Waga 

Sibyl Sanderson, who 
by Maurice Gran, will fi 
pony in New Orleans an<

Angeles and San Fri 
і engaged especially for ti 

native town. It is net

:
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hytery of Hamilton, SmithvHle, Burlington 
and St Ann's.

The Montreal Witness ssyi that a pres- . , 
cotation of $350 was made to Dr. W. I. 
Shaw by the laymen of the Montreal 
Methodist Conference.

At a recent observance of the sacrement 
in the Presbyterian church, Richmond Hill 
an old lady nearly one hundred years of 
age, wh one of the communicants.

Rev G. C. Patterson, son of Hon. Wm. 
Paterson, Minister of Customs, hu been 
called to the pastorate of a Presbyterian 
church at San Francisco.

The Presbyterians of Acton presented 
their pastor, Rev H. A. Maopherson, with 
a horse, buggy and harness. D-. Hender
son, M. P., made the presentation.

The Bishop of Toronto has appointed 
Rev E. A. Dangfeldt ot Otnemee, to the 
rectorale of Ashbumham in succession to 
Rev Dr. Symonds, the newly appointed 
principal of Trinity College school.

Another deputation has been appointed 
by the Keswick Council in England, and 
will visit Csnada - during September and 
October, lor the purpose ot holding meet
ings for the deepening ot spiritual life. 
The members of the deputation are Mr 
Frank Webster, M. A., London, who was 
in Canada before ; Rev. D. {Moffett, of 
Edinburg, and Rev John Brash, a Metho
dist minister ol Liverpool.

Catarrh Poisons She System,
lowers health and vitality, destroys diges
tion and makes the victim feel like thirty 
cents. Foolish nay criminal to have Catarrh 
and suffer its evil consequences since 
Catirrbosone so quickly and pleuantly 
cores it. It is medicine carried to the 
lungs, throat and nasal passages, by the 
air yon breathe. It’s as absolute in its 
power of curing as it is scientific in it» 
method ot treatment. Your doctor or 
deuggist will tell you that, nothing equals 
it for Catarrah and ail other long and 
throat diseases. All dealers, 26ci and 
$1 00.

Olsars Are Bights sod Letts.
•It is not always because a cigar is bad

ly made that the wrapper curls np and 
works off,’ said a tobacco dealer yesterday.

•It is often because a right-handed man 
is smoking a left-handed cigar. Sounds 
strange, heyP Well, a ‘left-handed cigar’ is 
one rolled by the maker's left-hand, for all 
cigar makers must be ambidexterous. A 
piece ot tobacco for the wrapper is cut on 
the bias and is rolled from left to right on 
the filler. The other piece, for reasons of 
economy, is then used and must be rolled 
the opposite way by the operator’s other 
hani. Hence, a smoker who holds his 
cigir in his right band sometimes, in twist
ing it about rubs the wrapper the wrong 
way and unloosens it.’

ITCHING
Burning Scaly

HUMOURS
Complete External and 

Internal Treatment.

©limita
THE SET, consisting of CUTICURA 
SOAP, to cleanse the skin of crusts 
and scales, and soften the thickened 
cuticle, CUTICURA OINTMENT, to 
Instantly allay itching, Irritation, 
and Inflammation, and soothe and 
heal, and CUTICURA RESOLVENT, 
to cool and cleanse the blood, and 
expel humour germs. A SINGLE 
SET Is often sufficient to cure the 
most torturing, disfiguring skin, 
scalp, and blood humours, rashes, 
Itchlngs, and Irritations, with loss 
of hair, when the best physicians, 
and all other remedies fail.
Millions of People Use Cuticura Soap
Assisted by Cuticura Ointment, the great skin 
cure, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying 
the skin, for cleansing the scalp of crustu,scales, 
and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, 
for softening, whitening, and soothing rod, rough, 
and sore hands, for baby rashes, Itchlngs, and 
ohaflngs, and for all the purposes of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. Millions of Women use Cu- 
ticura Soap in the form of baths for annoying 
Irritations, Inflammations, and excoriations, or 
too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses, and for many 
sqpatlve, antiseptic purposes which readily eng- 
gist themselves to women, and especially moth
ers. No amount of persuasion can Induce those 
who have once used it to use any other, espe- 
dally for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, 
and hair of Infants and children. No other mtdU 
ceded soap Is to be compared with it for preserv. 
ing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, 
hair, and hands. No other foreign or domestic 
toilet soap, however expensive, Is to be com- 
pared with It for all the purposes of the toilet, 
bath, and nursery. Thus It combinée in 0*1 
Boap at One Price, the best skin and complex? 
Ion soap, and the best toilet and baby soep tgX 
the world. ▼

Bold throughout the world. British Depot» SMI 
Charterhouse Sq., London. FoiTSEtiEOe Coar. Props.
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•Imagine my torprira at what I found 
inaide. There waa a long line ol 
working their way up to a table at the end 
of the hall. On the table waa a book, aad 
aa each one wrote in t, a man in livery 
handed him n teaming glaaa ot boor.

•What ta thin plaocf’ I whiapered to a 
man next to me.

•Why Liberty Hall,’ he raid looking me 
over rather contemptoualy.

•Liberty HallF' thought I 'Ah anrely 
tbia country ia rightly known aa the land 
ol the tree. 8och liberty! Such freedom! 
I, too, will have a glaaa ol beer.’

•So I fell in line behind the others and 
waited patiently lor my turn at the 
rolreabmenta. When at last it came I wrote 
my name and address in the book it the 
request ol the man in livery, and drank my 
glass of boor. I then went home thinking 
no more of the matter except that as the 
beer was good I might drop in again some 
day and partake of the freedom of Liberty 
Hall.

• Next morning I waa surprised in the 
middle ot my work by my boss coming to 
the dcorwsy and calling out, • Ia there > 
man in this factory named David Marx P

• Yes sir,’ said I, wondering what was

і Good Stories by 

1 Clever Writers.
this is one ol the fineat estates in Ireland. 
Another earldom, thot ol Dunfermline, be
longing to the family ol,8eton, is still wait
ing for a holder, because the rightful own
er, according to those best qualified to 
judge, ia a poor man named Selon, who 
lives in Rome, and cannot find the money 
to eatabliih hie claim.

A baker in Dublin and a millwright in 
Drogheda have been proved by experts to 
bo equally entitled to the earldom ol Ту 
rone, one of the principal in the Emerald 
Isle, yet neither of these men will be per
suaded to put forward e claim. Similarly 
too, en east end barber is believed to be 
the only living heir to the Etrldom ol Liv
erpool, the lest holder ot the office having 
died in 1851. The family name wee Jen- 
kinson, but the barber tor some reason o* 
bis own prefers shaving customers to num 
bering himself among the leading peers in 
the North of England

Humble Folk VS Bo Betas. Peerages.

There ore more then n score of title» go- 
in,, begging in thi. country, often with es
tate» attached, because no one will take the 
trouble to claim them, and of those a aoxen 
are earldoms. In many oases the right 
owners bavé been traced, but for reasons 
of their own they flatly refuse to lasume 
their titles end to be classed among the 
‘upper ten.’

One .ot the most powerful heroines in 
Scotland at one time waa that of Cameron, 
though the tille he» long since become dor 
moot because no one will ley claim to it. 
The rightful owner has been traced .however 
He is a doctor named Fairfax, who some 
years ago emigrated to a village in western 
Virginie, U. S. A. end when apprised of 
the tact that the Barony of Cameron end 
several thousand acres ol estate were wait 
ing for him he was in anything bat affluent- 
circnmetancee. This was nine years ago, 
but he stonily refuses to put forward his 
claim, as he prefers the humble tile he is 
leading and has no heir.

It ia not very often that an inmate of the 
workhouse refuses to be mode a baron, but 
such a thing happened a few years ago. In 
1888 the last Baron Farmborough died 
and the title became vacant. The family 
name was Long, and the Baron left no dir 
eot successor an enterprising next-o-kin 
agent a abort time back thought it would 
he worth bis while to try and find suck an 
individual, fie spent a good deal of mon
ey in looking for the men fortunate enough 
to stand in the line ot succession, end ev 
actually unearthed, whet he considered the 
.rightful heir in a Lancashire workhouse. 
He thought he would hive no difficulty in 
persuading him to prove hisclaim and rew
ard bis benetsetor for hit trouble, but to 
hit surprise the pauper replied that he was 
quite happy where he was, end being an 
old man did not with to be hardened with 
a barony. Aa he died and left no heir 
to the title it still vacant, and any one of 
the name of Long might be able to subst
antiate a claim to it.

A portion of Lord Rosebery’s estate, 
celled New Hell, became his property be
cause no one would claim to be Lord In- 
nermeeth, to which house it really belongs. 
The family name is Stewart ol Craigie hall, 
and the lest Lord Innermeith died some 
years ego end left no successor. Hit next- 
of-kin con Id not be traced, so the title be
came unoccupied, end this handsome es
tate for'many years went without an own
er. If a Stewart were to come forward 
and prove his clsim to the satisfaction ol 
the legal authorities, Lord Rosedery would 
no doubt willingly hand over the prop
erty, end an Innermeath would once more 
take the piece in the British peerage, lor 
no, doubt a rightful heir is in existance 
eomewhere.

The great family ol Jones do not often 
figure in the peerage, and it it only be 
cense it it so greet » house that no mem
ber will come forward end lay claim to 
being Viscount Ranelagh. The lost vis 
count, who wee so closely allied with the 
volunteer movement, died in 1885, leaving 
no succeesor but there is not the elighteet 
shadow ol doubt that some one possessing 
the proeeic name of Jones is fully entitled 
to cell himself Viscount Rtnelegh il he 
could only be persuaded to look up his 
snoestrel table.

It is a rare thing for » tnrnpike-gate 
keeper to bo buried in the tomb ol an earl’e 
family, but this happened in 1856. At the 
opening ot the nineteenth century the list 
recognized Вігі ol Kent died, and the title 
became vacant until the year of the Cri
mean War, when some one discovered that 
a turnpike-gate keeper ol Dnbley, named 
George vVilmot, waa fully entitled to claim 
the earldom. The man waa approached, 
bnt he was skeptical, and replied that, 
deing well advanced in увага, ha did not 
wish to abandon a certain means of living 
for an uncertainty. However, the matter 
waa referred to the low and the man's 
right established, but ignorantly ha con
sidered ho knew better than the law, ao 
lived a poor man until he died the following 
year, when he waa buried as Earl ol Kent. 
Sinoe then the title has gone begging* 
and, though the family name ia Gray, no 
claimant baa amen.

Burke the undisputed authority on such 
matters, has it that there ia a man living, 
named Dillon, who should at prêtant be 
occupying the vaoent Earldom of Roscom
mon instead of remaining in obsoerity, and

up.
• Well, you are wanted outside, Marx,’ 

he laid. • There’s a drum corps and a tile 
of soldiera waiting lor yon You’ve enlisted.

• Although I have never regretted hav
ing served my country, on that day I laid 
down two rules which I have never broken. 
Read what you sign, and bay what you 
drink.’

Яхрепвев of English Coronations'
Edward VII.’s Coronation expenses are 

likely to be extremely lavish, the precedent 
of George IV. being followed rather than 
that of Victoria. When George III. passed 
away the people had experienced no coron
ation solemnities for more thin sixty years, 
end it wee, perhaps excusably, felt that 
the occasion called tor some larger display 
than when that long-lived monarch ctme 
to the thrown. The aum, accordingly, 
which the Chancellor oi the Exchequer ol 
the day fixed in his own mind aa a working 
maximum was £100,COO. When the bill 
came to be presented it wae discovered 
that the total expenditure ran to £238,000.

Now, when Victoria was crowned, it ia 
to be remembered that there was a coron
ation only seven years before, and another 
barely ten years before thot, ao that most 
men of middle age had already tasted the 
sweets and bora the expense of two great 
festivals of pageantry. It is not to be 
wondered at, therefore, that when the 
Duchess of Kent came to discuss matters 
with her daughter’s ministers of «fete, it 
was felt that sheer lavish display would be 
ont ot place, and the consequence was that 
the whole cost wet brought well within the 
estimate

The cost of arranging the Abbey ran 
into £ 80,000. The Loid Chamberland’a 
Department absorbed £14,000, the Muter 
of the Horse end the Mistress of the Robes 
got £13,000, between them, the Earl Mar
shall and the heralds put in a bill for 
£1 800, tee cost ot the commemorative 
medals was £6,000, and £5,600 was spent 
on fireworks illuminations and tree theaters. 
The lot came to £69,421.

Now one reason why the coronation ot 
George IV- cost so much more, and, 
indeed, surpassed the expenditure upon 
any event ot the kind before or since, was 
because their wee » banquet provided tor 
about two thousand hungry end thirsty 
inula who bed eaten nothing all day be
cause ol their duties in the Abbey. It wm 
a royal leed. The turtle alone filled 
eighty tureene, the turbot lay upon the 
same number ot diehea, and there were 
eighty dishes also ol salmon and trout.

The butcher’s and game bills came to a 
repective total, as the follow
ing toothsome details will show: Beef. 
7,442 pounds ; veal, 7,033 pounds ; mutton 
20,474 pounds ; lamb, 20 quarters, 20 legs 
and 6 saddles ; 65 quarters ol grue lamb ; 
sweetbreads, 160 ; cow heels,389 ; calves’ 
leet, 400; geese, 170; capons, 720; chick
ens 1,610; bacon, 1,780 pound» ; butter, 
921 pounds ; and 8,400 eggs. Nor wm 
the flushing ol the necks of the two thou
sand forgotten, m witness the wine bill : 
100 dozen champagne, 200 dozen claret, 
60 dozen each hock, Moselle and Madeira ; 
850 dozen sherry end port, 20 dozen Bur
gundy and 100 gallons iced punch.

Pile and Dejected.
THE TRYING CONDITION OF flANY 

WOrtEN.

Subject to Headacbee, Dfsxlneta and Heart 
Palpitation. They Grow Discouraged and 
Prematurely Old.

From the Review, Windsor, Ont.
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills is the only 

medicine that ever gave me any real bene
fit,” said Mrs R. K. Harris, a well known 
resident oi Windsor, to • representative of 
the Review recently. “I do not know ex 
actly what my trouble wm ; doctors seem
ed unable to tell me, though I thought my
self it was consumption. I had a constant 
racking cough, and a constant feeling of 
languidness. My blood seemed to have 
turned to water, and I was very pale. I 
had a feeling in my chest sis though some 
foreign substenoe was lodged there. The 
slightest noise made me nervous ; I wm de
jected all the time and could not scarcely 
do any household work. I tiled medicines 
but they did not help me in the leset. 
Doctors did not seem able to help me or 
tell me what ailed me, although their bills 
increased with alarming rapidity. I grew 
so weak, and to despondent that finally I 
decided to take a trip to Colorado to see if a 
change of climate would benefit me. While 
contemplating this trip t read in a paper 
one day the testimonial of s person whose 
symptoms were almost identical with mv 
own, who waa cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills. I decided to give them a trial and 
purchased a box. When that box was 
done I got another, end found gradually 
that the pills were helping me. The trip 
to Colorado was abandoned, and I con
tinued using the pills until I had taken 
eight or nine boxes when I felt like on al 
together different perron, I became the 
picture ol health, and felt it too. It is sev
eral years since I used the pills, and I 
have not cad any return of the trouble. I 
am positive Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills saved 
me from an early grave, and I cannot re
commend them too highly to those who 
are afflicted es I wee.”

It is the mission ol Dr. William’s Pink 
Pills to make rich, red blood, nourish the 
nerves, tissues and varions organs of the 
body, end thus by reaching the root of the 
trouble, drive disease trem the system. 
Other medicines act only on the symptoms 
ol the disease, and when inch medicines 
are discontinuer’ tie trouble return»— 
often in an aggravated form. If you want 
health and strength, be sure the full name, 
•Dr. William’s Pink Pills for Pale People’, 
ia on the wrapper around each box. If 
yoor dealer cannot supply you the pills 
will be sent postpaid st. SOcents a box. or 
six boxes lor $2 50, by addressing " 
Williams Medicine Co; Brockvill

the Dr. 
e, Ont.

AU the proof she needed — I believe 
now thot it’s true that Mrs Hashem trim- 
the family bate.

Why do you think eoP
Because her husband’s horse had on « 

last year's straw bonnet this morning the1 
wss » polled fright. —Cleaveland Plain 
Dealer.

Dr. Cnrem—But I don't see why yon 
will not pay my bill. You said I made a 
new man ot you.

Mr. Gooph—That’s just it, doctor. 
It wm the old min who ordered the work 
done, and he ought to pay tor it.—Balt- 
more American.

Hew M» rx Become s Soldier.
David Marx, a dealer in d amends in 

Now York, is » veteran of the Civil war, 
and v be himself admits, one gloss of boor 
is responsible lor that tact.

•My enlistment oamo about in a very 
peculiar way,’ Mr. Marx explained to 
some inonda the other day. ‘In *61 when 
I firat(came to this country I obtained 
ployment with a cigar manufacturer in 
Philidelphie. After work the first day, 
while strolling about the streets, I noticed 
a crowd surging around the outside ol a 
large building. My curiosity wm naturaUy 
aroused, and, having nothing else to do, I 
pushed my way through it into the building

DR. A. W. CHASE’S ПС 
CATARRH CURE... Л.Ц0.

b sent direct to the diseased 
pasts by ibs Improved Blower. 
Heals tbs ulcers, dears thesis
laiMgM stop# Ицпппіи*» |n the throat aad psimanantfy cures 

w-w Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
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Sunday 
Reading.

Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee
The Рж»,er-Meeting.

Henry Ward Beecher in hia beat days 
spoke of the prayer meeting м the watoh- 
fire of the army of the Lord. The life 
long influence of communion with God end 
his people is well illustmted by a fact rev 
cently communicated to na. A veteran of 
the civil war who wm in Detroit, Mich., 
soon otter being mustered out, and served 
there »i recorder of a court martial which 
wm sitting in that place for two week», 
toned » morning prayer meeting ot 8 
o’clock, in the old Woodward Avenue 
Methodist church. As he pMrod that 
meeting on his way from hie hoarding- 
plece to the court room, ho attended it. 
The inspiration that that half hour gave to 
the work of the day Ьм remained with 
him through the many years that have 
elapsed. More than that, it gave a dis
tinct tendency to his life ; lor daring n 
long business career he hie made it » role 
to attend the midweek prayer meeting »nd 
has found it s bulwark against the over
weight ol care. It ia a safe and refresh
ing let up in the midst of the six working 
dsys and the spiritual energy and 
growth engendered by due pre
paration for such • meeting is a 
recompense out ol all proportion to the 
time and strength involved. In our mul
titudinous correspondence t better state
ment oi the benefits ol the prayer meetings 
has seldom been made The spiritual 
energy end growth engendered by dne 
preparation ia the emphatic statement in 
this extract. Prayer meetings are dull to 
penona who rueh from business or rest to 
the house of God. Fifteen minutes of sec
ret prayer and meditation ; ten minutee ; 
five even, if it co fully concentrated on the 
part of those who attend prayer meeting, 
would make such a difference that every 
one would be astonished and none more 
than the pastor; the room would soon be 
filled to its utmost capacity and. almost 
before the church wss aware of it, it would 
be in the midst ol a revival.

The New Bible Revision.
The new Bible revision which is recom

mended by a committee of the Protestant 
Episcopal church should not be mistaken 
lor в radical change in text or translation. 
II it is expected the church, it is raid, will 
have a Bible which retains the version 
around which the loving regard oi the 
people centres, with the addition of such 
notes and commentry u are suggested by 
a critical study.

It is undeniable, however, that some ol 
the instruction which is proposed may 
cause a momentary pain to the less critical 
and the lees scholarly multitude which baa 
been brought np near to the doctrine of 
verbal inspiration. When it is explained, 
for example, that the сен tory hallowed 
close of the Lord’s Prayer, ‘For thine is 
the kingdom and the power and the glory 
forever, Amen,’ ia not found in some of 
the earliest manuscripts, the conflict ol 
manuscripts must become reelly startling 
to people who know little of the higher 
criticism and ell ot faith. For the words 
have come down as an injunctin' from 
Christ, as an inseparable part ol Hit 
prayer, and their import and rhythm have 
entered into millions upon millions ol lives 
from generation to generation.

We any this not, of coarse, in condem
nation of the revision committee, which 
hu merely stated a fact. Bnt it errs in 
the declaration that the fact Ьм a univer 
sal recognition. The distinction is ol 
some importance, since the greet majority 
of Christians must be excluded irom the 
universel category. Most of them mey 
have a vague feeling with regard to the 
whole subject of critical study that it it 
proving a disagreement in many things, 
but they understand next te nothing of 
the particular! end ahonld not be con
fused with the scholars.

No doubt, however, the effect oi the 
new teaching will descend through all the 
ranks in time, though it is not likely and 
is not intended te destroy any ot the es
sentials oi faith in the Bible end its auth
ority. People will continue to repeat the 
doxology at the end of the Lord’s Prayer 
not M if it were in nil the manuscripts,not 
only because the repetition has come 
down M an inherited custom, but because 
the sentiment is in keeping with the spirit 
of the prayer. Joat м many other pas
sages in aoriptnre have an authority that 
words of the King James version are a 
priceless endowment which pervade* all 
literature, carrying with it a sacred treas
ure ol thought and feeling.

ohereb Hates.
A $1,600 Methodist church is being 

built at Rosier, Man.
There are three vacancies in the Free-
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' Music and ! 
... The Drama •

'Then’es***мм£"£ srs I pZr"=^e™et^t<>,reh •
Brorsl i, to eng “Aids" el Winter ewd Yte Sodbert It work 

ВгоппЬіМеЧп German. This ia the 6m- 
*ilde of “Die Walkare" in which ahe wsa 
heard laat year in Beaten.

Witne»» eaji that a pree- ,, , 
via made to Dr. W. I. 
lyman of the Montreal 
rence.
■ervance of the sacrament 
m church, Richmond Hill 
Г one hundred years of 
he communicante, 
tenon, eon of Hon. Wm. 
ir of Coatome, hae been 
:orste of a Presbyterian 
ancieco.
•ne of Acton presented 
' H. A. Macphenon, with 
id harneaa. D-. Hender- 
i the presentation, 
f Toronto hae appointed 
feldt of Omemee, to the 
arnham in encoeeeion to 
le, the newly appointed 
ity College echool. 
ition hae been appointed 
loaned in England, and 
і • during September and 
purpose of holding meet* 
opening of spiritual life, 
the deputation are Mr 

VI. A., London, who was 
•e ; Rev. D. gMoSatt, of 
ev John Braeb, a Metho- 
liverpool.

! sym.

Overworked ■*’} of фе gay

ee a novel, 
treating with music ball life. The work 
mill be out about October and whde

O

Wage=Earners.мя ar ueicAL с/жсаеа. many
mere unawsre of Mile. Gailbert's literary 
talents still fern express surprise at any
thing the «varions favorite may undertake.

On July 14th Madame Bernhardt and 
M. Coqaelin gave a fine performance of 
L Ai<lew et the Bernhardt theatre, Paris.

The death ocowred at Roosevelt Hospit
al on duly 20th et Liban Green, a light 
opera soprano, who has lately been meet- 
ing with great success in the 'raihia 

idnna Eva Fay at-the opera house every •*** of E"* Dodo. Her death Tas
evening this week, has been delighting de* 10 t3rPb**d fever. Miss Greea was 

■and mystifying fair endienoes. married a lew years ego to Charles Flam en
'Richard Gaidenfs famous production 0f Ade*'ir*" wbo“ «he secured 

“Old Jed Peouty’ will be given two pro- "me eoBtk» «de
ductions at She opera boon next week. Lillian Norris has been

Ethel Knjght «ellison es summering at % *°'m betond Throw.
'Yarmouth. Henrietta‘Grosman is visiting thenar-

enU of her husband, Mauriee C 
'Fottstewn, Fa.

Emma Nevada and Jean Lasalle have 
been giving concerts in Switaerland.

Catulle Meades has Sais bed the text of 
•La Carmelite,1 for which Raynaldo Hahu 
“ wnting the music, and the opera is to be 
snug at the Opera Comique during the 
present season. Hie play, «.■ Reine 
Fiametta,” which was to have been noted 
here by Julia Marl.we, wOlalae be made 
mte an operatic text for the use ol-Xevier 
Leroux, ionise do la Rallierais the hero
ine of U Carmelite -and her love affair 
with Lome XIV supplies the intrigue.
Another-operatic text by Mendee is to be 
'Le Fils de l’Etoile’ lor Camille -Erlanger 
eempoeer of. Le Juif Polonais. A recent 
noVWty in Paris was Le-LegatairatDniver- 

byüeorges Pfeiffer, founded on the
• play of the same same byfRagnard. Henrietta Grosman and her bus bead

Pietro Mascagni-has announced that his I b‘" Mtuened fram Europe. Miss Cros- 
neat opera will be founded on a "Russian I ° on the road will (open with
text -prepared for him by MM. Hlica and “«ho» *®U and the-lest now production!
Giacoea, while «êneeppe -Puceini is to re- I ^ ^ “» EuSberland’s play, Joan of 
write vEdgardo" before setti^ to -work I ®bo*-
on the ecore latesided-foreelaese’s verrien I ®mtBmhau,s bright -young actress 

В|,Ив*й7-” Italian composers )“* keee ene*ff®d to play-important roles 
still -find their heroes among musicians. I “ “*T Mannering’s Company,
Onoqpera has Chapin 1er its lending «gare Lome Boone mill, in all probability be

<0 *e *xFloit* ‘«І Ione •* *® Pent enooossos ol the season.
I?0wFned"wul B»*. * son -of Mr Edmond -Brens oi the Castle tionara , . „

ta*>tr»d aoompaser named Сеецтпу Borion hu-hsd a mem tlo step .** '!^rd’ wb* ** «a, Yoke, i, to
ï^’,.lfe4>04,Un Pil**t- dedic»M to-birn, the titled which is Tt£ **““ m»« Mfr Ara Ton, wülnot 

Thenpera bora Isttl» -relation -to the foots f Edmnnd -Bronx» TwoBtan. feavehtewegetabUJenn, atSpeonk, L. L, a wife ia the еш and left her
ТЬ 7™” I Elsie Leslie hae been evened to pUy - <=*®d. iate in Aogwt. ol hi. bmi habit., and h,s «àmwter. sir. hi.

 ̂ -p—d «•

by Simmieoni. М*. tar. aywng -Causer, will <“"«=*- ZTZcZLuT “Т,°в ”ШЄ‘ЬИЄ £nt ‘Ь-P windows, dcTy.T^ëf

1^»U. SsmbdohAM bw eag^ b, Hoptin. .in The-Waring of ntImhoUehe^UdmU* nëm moa"* 'Well, sir, the, .t^t^mwL’^^" Be,d

MauraoeGreu for a-tear threagh Europe, j _. . fo their new huagalow, st Merrick, L I ‘Ah, quite a difference, my dear sir ; I windows ere draimd “** wiF *Ь»

- —* hEmn-m-sm-sm ,* ?sss.tr ■

itootorM th. Academy,in Murieh. ira- ZÏÏF' ‘ ,n°- boràm ever known " ^ “ \ to buying .. "ST?P^P1» «'
placing -Hasmann Етцро, histoiy oi tha oity. І And ““ 70nng msn st the ribbon by nuking an nttaX!^- d,” ‘

ьиЗгяаййїїгІ=я=г* “ “ “Iss—
ргвіг?-1 - -bra-st^-g ^De Boor and Mr.-Vrolik. Jnlia M ml owe will адіеаг da Now I "*• #R«lar ball a oenhuy ago The І .н л °f **“ *“U““ ”7» to «». . „

■zsxzssr*—- fcsassai-“« .
M. Albers, the tenor, ins ukain.d a Charlotte Wiehl, a Baaish actress of “Trta French was married, July 31, -And whelt did tbs LTnt ssyP’ part of a popul^ ^ 0nlr *

• six month mdease from thetipam -Соті- considerable repute in her own .country tbe heee efher fsmiy, £Mciu«, Wi.„ ‘Ho didn’t so, nottin’ The other non wbole •'« ^nM ^fora?'""0"' ТЬ*
«wmpe,,euittoA-”ic-««-=. :*r^ow”Zt •wh.ti.r'whri."’,"vppropr,*te’

th. thratra do J. Monnaie in Mawris. Arikar.W. Pma. i, writing a ,pUy for Mr“dM" ««"trine, ,ot. for the liberals, HodgJ ‘Che„ ,p, th, miratisvat to
Mnmeuet is nemposiug. Jyric dram. -М.ші. Adams. W g bom, at E.gl.,Bod, N. J. "And win. did yon answorf It turns ont that fht 'fln in sh.

antitlmf La Jaggleur da Notre Dmne, Л1» M-fowo is said to have cleared W*“ lU,n bom “>• «per- 4 said ‘How mnohf’ So he ar.t me what "« not doe, « renoM^Lë
,Bruno Walter, the oondnoterAasAand- *M-m fr“ her last seasoa’s work. ?* / ,n church choirs, what Pother gentleman offered, and I told I on the part of the Multan’’. “,enH®“

•d id kis raeignatien іпЛогІіп aad eriii go “»» Viola Allen is credited with having - ІшЬ*а* has purchased the rights him 6 shillings". | it hot for him. ™ te mâke
to the Opera, Vienna. WfiW a. her own «hare of the reoripU p,.„ A- Be“‘» “clodrmna. Tangled ,A"d what did the tiberal agent dor I -Yon are «all, the fir.,

of luth. Priera of the King. Tbe'seraou I Sfodk сотпалг .Пі** ^'^fWaraen 'Hcgavem. 10’. ever с.пГмеТту tve^, *

lasted ton mouths aad we weald consider Umm.r W U prodoc* the play in Counsel site down triumphant, and up ‘I can readily see th.r > n .
the work pretty probable. August. «tart, the other .id. Lifo. 7 ““‘-’-Brooklyn

-Charles Dillard Wilson treasure, H- Cecü Beryl will assist in the manege- 'Did you vote for the liberalsF’ I He—Ynn    .
Primrose and DoobZ*. ^Ггеїа ^ “ En**“d- ^3. '»• ’ hsMt of^.Z, . ОІ7 П°Ь *ridieti6"
returned last week lrom hie vacation fo' ,or h”new “«mosl comedy will begin in ‘Did vote for the toriasP Lon. 8 °ЬГ *“ ,Ter7 ooca-
Boattla, -Wash. •=••*«- « August ora, there. ’No. I ain’t got a voter She-And vo-m.n к

Jane Holly who spent a few months at . Gr*7 mill taka Edna May’s role in I -------------- I dons habit of saying *1’ on
her home in Los Angeles, returned to * Ct”P^7 thlt “ *° tour England, pro- I p"to«d •'•««mphs. I — Indianapolis Pnu 77 eoeM10B*
Norn Task hut week^ "‘nn”d “ —^ The Girl from Dp Thora. Pl7 0.toh.ra-Bu.bril pUy.rs- The МаГгароїгі foe city uulvst

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rogers (Louise --- ------------------------ two 0b“ t.!‘"mnd "ound the weit» “ worth ffl« «b»t eererri anriyew of Montai
MarkinttubJ are summering at Block Is- „ . WbBt **r' °“*« 8*w- j Ih . ,â"' Iwster *ere mads dnriag the month with

«moan- land. 'l •« in the paper this morning,’ began „:,V h7Pc°nt* prays cream aots skim »»tul»rtor, result, as compared with w
«"“«W fi« The Telephone Girl is being snug by MrlG,te' •* *h« breakfast table, that’- ^ e8el7«» end rise u

years^go. but lue four wu at that time the opera company at PleameBay LonJ ,lbe” *toe mnoh “ilk in my oat meal,’ v.7*7 mmted “ knowledge pay, the tb« »«Pplj of man, Ameri
abandoned, and bewiU first be heard this Branch, N. J. T. W. The Doniok’ Sar^h f"? lhe 704Dgart member of the Gatos ^І“‘*Гв**\ {* «"■* oomfert to think that

li H* W,“ ^ 34 7«аи ago .in McVicker, Nellie Douglu, and Collin *ho hvei to "° P™rp«e lives I “** Venkeu are getting
Amsterdam and began bis studios those I Varray appear in the nrodnnHnn , І ‘I »« in this morning’s paper ’______bans I *° * btd ParPO»o. f we are.
hefore going to the Cologne Conservât»!, I spécial engagemaat. ” Ithe h«d of the house again, ‘that the’— I would •“* P““0 bothrono only I Joggles—Do von th‘ ь
and the Hoehsohul. U Fruikfert. F« The tWi-.TL ^ ‘King’s house is un forsrio Z„1. I need "»rk postpone. Sciencefa Лі J ^ Chri*ti“

•оте yearn past be hu lined in Paris and j Khried bv ™°“U7 «“«rksd the oldest daughter 8 noticed To 7°"n«»e to another man’s note I Wattle. N “‘ë.* P*f*"’e £,d rplayed in mort of the Centinentri oitiëÜ ? “d Ch*P“« th, kill en the fence whJl lLi, 21 “ «««idorad a bed sign. * bora ™ ь!Г. л Л0” ,he "V «•
Ho comes here with approval from many IjniJe]^h^,h°lnP“h' "** *°,d ât I “7 mindow this morning. They have the 8orrow* *dd *••• *® «n undertaker’s ia- I u if they would roo"^-”7’” '*lookl
foreign souroes. Hi. first concert will bl Гсь" „ a , /ar0,^er w“ W- 'meotost time selling tüfpbme І oome appiu. Г. 7 W“"Id ,00n d,e «Ш.
given in November. b® IE. Chapmsu. whose bid wu «00. 11 don’t beleived ^.Zg Z ZZZoZ I wbo work «Ut nZ. should ho able ^bttrBb~W^ "«d « th. Tuderloin

Clarenra L. Graff annonnou that Mme. 7 Leriie.the Chicago dramatic critic, I to Europe this yurif that house isn’t .„M t0 pr*,erTe their reputations. i n.,.
Lilli Lehauan will give her first Г* “T?ed *° Fr”k H. Buck, at St. What did yon start to s.y. peP- 11 “ better to lu be.ten in trying to bo «іе^^Г S*" ** “ wb*‘ ^ =»U
radtai uid nt Carnegie Hall on Nov. S. ^ “*®b. «outl,. ‘І гає in this mornin/s' ^por thri the ^ “ *o raorad in WMd-
She will bo usisted at the piano by Rein- , °atdoor Регіогтюом of As You Like Bnti»h’- 11,1 wonder some people don4 got in- ^Tto-How ага they getting on in N..
bold Herman. Mme. Lehmann will be the ІB ЛЛ *ІТ®“ “ f3»14"'» Ferk, Salt ‘Mu,t bo in an awful hurry this -__ -nr dife,tl0n trom «bowing the rag. I York with the campaign against vice t

... first of the noted singers to bo heard this J’ Aag- г» 2> «dor the direction Wmi®-’ »“d the second daughter Bessie’ . Aten7 r,t® Lot couldn’t uy of hie wife Br®wne—WsU a good lot of good Me.
*"hmin“d“ »he hu hero many admirers ®‘^ Lie,te»d will to her «aril brother. ’You’ra staffing “w*1" Wt WOrth ^ pie havelearaed . lot about eviUriti tasr
thora will be no doubt u to the warmth of Лthe Ko*»lmd “d John Liaduy the like a dig pig. Stop making such . Wigwsg— Going to Boffriof Harduppe n8Ter hew before. 1
her welcome. She is to sing at her first IJ,qae*- with your tips.’ ‘No j I can’t raise the is re.’ I Caetemer (to writer)—Here John i-v
raatri an entire new programme. Mme. Loio Fuller and her .company of Jape- I 'Childran, I’m ashamed of von > —  ------------------------- I my order—ox-tsü '
Lehmann and Mr. Herman will be heard ”«® P!»7®" have opened their long talked G»t«. reprovingly. -Whet is’ it • e i. * 1 **** “* “ *“ b“don ,0,e’ *rMn PW.

We,»®r "citais. #1 London engagement. Crowded house I ,ee “ the paper this morning, Hen^rf-1 "‘“ë dr®" “d ““P1»»0® I b®"- mino® P<®. cheese, and ooflee end he
Sibyl Sanderson, who hu bean engaged *nd “Bcb applanse hu granted them on ‘Type,’ uid Mr. Gatou, wvagelv -pL. я!!! !b roa*hl7 English, stood on the •P'7 «boat it; my train leaves in 

b, Maurice Gran, will firrt join tbe ram- ®”>7 ocouion. the salt.’ 4 7' “* Second »"=« curb between Thirty-uooad | “ minâtes. “
pan, in New Orleans end will then ring in M. Coqnelin's Puirian production «f-------------------- -------- “І™7? *îfeet'- «d looked at th.
їла Angeles and San Francisco. She was Unde Tom’s cabin wu noHhe suocsu he 8om.tiitng ot. DUer.no. windows. Than wu a pleased ex-
engaged especially for the season in bar had anticipated. The itorT ‘8ir-’ ho said to the manager of the store ЇГ".0” л° h“.^08, Твгвів« to
patavo town. It is net improbable that • negro life iritioh .rr--»T i0 .7 ‘I want to warn yon against that dark .1 b^f!°°d nw kim’ b® uid : _

.PP®* 10 rtrenel7 t0 tha ribbon oonntar. ^ûadsrataad^hs^hu I ®«d- ®И Lmufon.’ ^ °n "«W* ^
*** Th* olher ““ ®»4ld net sea anything ' J^Tfftive Brom^Ouinine

-vssmsarttttaaM^«aaMj«j«tipgj

*AEX or тяя тяалтжш. What hosts of pale, weak and debilitated men and women 
are sapping the vitality from the their bodies by plodding long 
hours in poorly ventilated shops and factories, The blood gets 
thin and vitiated, digestion is bad, the nerves become shattered 
and exhausted, there are headachei, backaches and weariness 
that is not

Tk* «Ввгкіп’ї performance* with Мім 
'JeMw«onstelle se lesding lsdy, mere wed 
ftttwiiüi last we*. Tfce plays produced 

new to the majority of theatre -goer* 
BoasteUe is sndenth os popular

as «ver.. overcome by the night’s rest. Despondent and 
despairing of having strength and vigor restored, life becomes 
a burden to the wage-earner who cannot afford the rest he so 
much needs.

і !

• divorce
The system demands unusual assistance. It... requires just

such aid as is best afforded by the regular use of Dr: Chase’s 
Nerve Food, the great tissue builder and 
Thousands of weak and exhausted

-i«"••Mged for

іnerve restorative, 
men and women have gone 

to work with new strength and a current of fresh new life flow- 
<ng through their veins after using this treatment. Their minds 
nctmore clearly, their nerves are more reposeful their digestion 
*® better and their work more easily accomplished.'

Ibeti.it

Charta. Webrter. the old-time negro 
ohmwotar delineator, ami one ol the beet 
•Му-жропеогі on the otage, entertained 
Cefoael-Burt-G. Clark, Geo^elL. Smith, 
a- B"*1 Jakermiltor Sunday «t til Sum- 

heme in Keyport, N. J., .tier coming
• from bit iwiov’i wo*.

oleon. tb.8yit.rn,

1 vitality, deatroye digea- 
іе victim feel like thirty 
y criminal to have Catarrh 
ivil conaequencea aince 

quickly and pleuantly 
medicine carried to the 
meal paaaages, by the 

It’a ae abaolnte in ita 
■a it ia acientific in it» 

tment. Your doctor or 
you that nothing equala 
and ail other lung and 
All dealere, 26c. and

n
DR. CHASE’S NERVE FOOD..___. — Webater

bn attentio. to bia half acre form 
eatdewiaei-everything hut Jeraey moaqui-

s I

I
London, Md couldn’t be exported to know 

What a the matter with youf ho aakad.
•n account

1 II Bights sod belts, 

a because a cigar ia bad- 
wrapper curia up and 
tobacco dealer yesterday, 
ease a right-headed man 
:-hended cigar. Sound» 
ill, a -lelt-banded cigar’ is 
maker's left-hand, for all 
it be ambidexterous. A 
or the wrapper is cut on 
died from left to right on 
ther piece, for reasons of 
need end most be rolled 
by the operator’s other 
smoker who holds his 

hand sometime», in twist- 
thé wrapper the wrong 
cs it.’

.

1

I

t

fire tolling the

ng Scaly 4

MURS I
come I’ r*

V
External and 

1 Treatment.
ionySoholt* obtained the firat price 

with distinction for edotin At the Conser
vatoire at Brussels.

;

àEmma Nevada aad 11. Lasalle are mak-
-ing a concert tear thiwggb Saritzerland.

Lo Légataire Uni venal anew opera by 
■George» Pfeiffer was produced in Faria 
lastweok. Tha plot ia arid to be iw, 
poor, but the music extremely .catchy.

The New York Son says that Edward 
-Zeldenrost, the Botch pianist, is one of 
lhe low atrangoea among the pi»ew, to ho 
heard here next winter. He was 
oad as a performer ia this

icura і

fisistlng of CUTICURA 
use the skin of crusts 
d soften the thickened 
JURA OINTMENT, to 
y Itching, Irritation, 
ition, and soothe and 
ICURA RESOLVENT, 
leanse the blood, and 
■ germs. A SINGLE 
sufficient to cure the 
ig, disfiguring skin, 
lod humours, rashes, 
Irritations, with loss 
the best physicians, 

remedies fall.

ople Use Cuticura Soap
uba Ointment, the greet akin 
ig, purifying, end beautifying 
ling the scalp of eruetc,scales, 
the stopping of falling hair, 

mtng, and soothing rod, rough, 
or baby rashes, itchings, and 
all the purposes of the toilet, 

Millions of Women use Ctr
ie form of baths for annoying 
nations, and excoriations, or 
e perspiration, In the form of 
Ive weaknesses, and for many 
$ purposes which readily eng. 
women, and especially moth- 

f persuasion can induce those 
led It to use any other, espe- 
g and purifying the skin, scalp, 
and children. No other medi
co mpa red with It for preserv- 

d beautifying the skin, scalp, 
No other foreign or domestic 
rer expensive, is to be com- 
all the purposes of the toilet, 
. Thus It combines in One 
i, the best skin and complex 
BIST toilet and baby soap

the world. British Depot» «41 
‘ Готов Пасе Coer. Prop*
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The pleaiaot and long 
ereor-Qeneral and party 
oUcuiaion.

Tbe daily papers have- 
of the entertainment so 
city cffi-ials and so hea 
appearances so much i 
guished visitors, 'that I 

• hour, very little left to 
The Mies are still dli 

*noe o! Lady Minto 
daughters and those wa 
some hours in her соті 
when she enteitaint 
Women’s Council were 
ol the one who holds si 
Canada's social world.

The reception tender 
on the evening of the 
fully five hundred pe 
court room presented 
gentlemen wore the c 
while many of the toil» 
contenons by their hi 

Lady Minto was stti 
•white silk with drapin 
She wore a corinei 
Harrison’s orchestri 
adjoining the receptio. 
the enj ijment ol the c 

The sail on the rive 
Yacht biconda was al 
entertainment of the i 
the host on this occas: 
served on board and i 
conversation and in ? 
icenery of the jst. Job 

The Governor- sene 
the border towns win 
received.

Mr and Mrs Bober 
Mr and Mrs Percy T 
in the yacht Scionda 
pleasure cruise down 
Haibor and Bastport

Mr and Mrs John 
people who have bee 
returned to the city, 
ed. Mr Chlpman an 
Cbipmsn who were s 
the city for several d 
home in St Stephen.

The members of th 
Andrews on Monday 
tbe mate j with the 
John ladles were vie 
were, as usual, badly 

The players were : 
son, Burpee, T Male 
Nellie Parks, Geo 
West Jones, V S eti 
E A Smith, Rev J 
Hszen, F H Haiti, ' 

Mrs C J Coster, M 
Avity, Mrs G West 
Vioom, Miss Vassle, 
the placers on the Ir

Mr end MrsE A f 
days holiday trip to 

Among the city p 
nedy's Hotel, St M 
Trueman and little d 
McAvit. and family 
American visitors at 

Mrs Fairweatbi r ; 
pi j lying a pleasant

Mite Ntv.n of Bm 
wDltbe the guest ol 
It:ton Sliest.

Dr and Mrs Eiwi 
visiting the Doctor' 

Mr. and Mrs. Wi 
.pôlis who have Ьзе 
here left this week 
MacLauchlln acco 
the winter in that t 

Miss EtbeliutL 
E-gl.nd.

Miss Maud Cam 
Canning, N. 3. wilt 
Joseph Bigelow foi
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Lord Stkatucosa is doing good woik lor 
Canada in tbe old country,1er greeter work 
then he could do es governor generel 
end be will continue to do’it end it would 
b! • ІОН to beve bi n retire from bis pres
ort position. Either Sir Charles or Sir 
Wilfrid's eppoiotment would meet with 
generel epprovel end be well received in 

all parte ol the Dominion.

«News of the 
Passing Week.

PBiGGURjSSS. I
PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB

LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED.

Premier Leurier received this week e 
letter from Bsden Powell, thanking Слпе- 
ad a for tbe assistance rendered him South 

Africa.
Rev. J. A. Richardson, ol St. John, was 

among those who delivered addresses at 
the big meeting ol St. Andrew Brother
hood bled in Detroit.

J. D. Hizin, M P. P, rescued a life 
from drowning Blue Rock, Csrleton, last 

Sunday.

Baron Mount 6ti Stephen hat given 
$200,000 to the Presbyterian church ol 
Scotland.

The Bishop of Durham’s death was re
ported in London dO Sunday lsat.

Smallpox has broken out near wood- 
stock, N.B; Four cases being reported 
at the beginning ol ihe week.

A special to Toronto says that Sir 
Charles Tapper is to be the next Govern- 
General of Canada.

Another uproar in the British Com-' 
mont happened tbit week, Messrs Red
mond and O Brien being suspended.

Plans for a statue of Queen Victoria 
have been accepted in London. The 
statue is lo be sixty feet high.

Another Canadian senator plsaed away 
this week, the deceased being Senator 
Allen. He was a Conservative.

іудав жгкїй,
»? Lhn N. B. by the Pawnee PBiHTiite

iiTs; в™” K™! sab-
ИСЄ1І Tiro tiolmr. per annum. In

udvsnce. Some people aeem to imagine that there 
are just two styles ot pronouncing Latin, 
one Continental and tbe other English. 
Thia is not true, tor the French and Ger
man and Italian prononnciations are quite 
diverse. This was amusingly evident at 
the meeting ol the Vatican Council. For 
a year before the meeting a stenographic 

ps of young priests were drilled in lhe 
ou of diftorent countries. 

When the conned met, no one bishop was 
able to understand all the other bishops. 
The French bishops were the despsir ot 
the Itslisns, and their were some Irish 
bishops that might as well have spoken 
Chinese, lor a'l that the Spanish and Ital
ians could understand. Tne Italian pro- 
nounciation is by no means as our schools 

teach it.

A Consecrated Picture.
A Poor Bohemian gypsy girl ot remark

able beauty was employed by a German 
artist to sit lor one ol bis ‘Undies’, In hi* 
studio she (iw an unfinished pâîflfHg el the 
crucifixion, and asked him who ‘that wicked 
man’ was, and what he had done to deserve 
loth a terrible punishment.

The ariisi saiiiej at her ignorance, and 
told her that the man nailed to the cross 
was not wicked but good above all good 
men in the world.

From tbit lime her interest in the rftr? 
of the cross never ceased. She was utter
ly untaught, and it was by her question»—- 
rather grudgingly answered by the painter 
who bad no real Christian sympathy—that 
she got her fi.st knowledge of the Savionr ot 
mankind. Noting her employer’s lack ot 
feeling, she said to him one day :

‘1 should think you would love Him, if

probably fatally «hot and a fourth with the 
back of hi« head crashed in, with the 
threatened lynching of a negro, is thé 
result of a free lor ail fight at Kings 
Mines, near Cambridge, Ohio, Sunday, a 
short distance from Bitch Top ming.whera 
a riot between Hungarian ati4 P*”'1*1 

miners occurred Saturday.
A severe elecfrial and rain atom visited 

Union Read, five miles from Charlottetown 
P.E.I-, on Saturday night. The resident* 
state thlt daring the storm hailstones four 
inches in circumference fell, and resembled 
clesr ice fragments. They were so plent
iful that they could be gathered in cart
loads. Great damage was done to crops, 
and men who were out in the storm had to 
throw their coats over their heads to pro
tect their faces.
. The town council of Glace Bay has dé

cidée £6 purchase three thousand feet ol 
hose and a ehemicâl engine.

$235,000 haa been «pelf in public wotib 

in Sydney and more must be hbtrowed.
Two more cosl mining prdfoerties in 

Nova Scotia, the Chig.nec’to and Si. 
George, have been sold to parties in Nova 
Scotia and Quebec who will operate' them 
under the name of the Maritime Coil 
Company.

The New York and Porto U so Com
pany’s steamer Ponce, Capt. Sargent, ar
rived in New York Sunday from Porto 
Rico. The Ponce brought 575.400 cigars 
said to be the largest shipment of mann- 
laciurtd tobacco brought to that port by 
any steamer. This is owing to tree trade 
with Porto Rico.

‘Buda Pest pip ire are filled,’ says a 
despatch to the London Daily Express 
from the Hungarian capital, with ac
counts of a project, said to be promoted 
by American financiers, for the creation 
of another, but more luxurious Monte 
Carlo in Magarethen Island, opposite the 
upper eifd ot the city in the Danube.

Within two weeks, according to a des 
patch received in Washington, by Mr. 
Hill, acting secretary ot state, from Mr. 
Rockhill, special commissioner in Pekin, 
the foreign ministers there will sign a pro
tocol that will result in the speedy with
drawal el foreign troops from China.
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wishes hie paper stopped' All srresrsgee must 
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SIXTEEN PAGES.

ST.JOHNД B, SATURDAY, AUii. 3
Aj wee expected Lord and Lsdy Minto 

received a warm welcome from the people 
of this city. Their visit was accompanied 
with delightful weather and everything pass
ed ofl most satisfactorily. The governor 
general and hie wile msde themselves most 
popular wish all and have left behind them 
a very kindly feeling. That they will 
again visit St. John at no distant date and 
get more acquainted with the people is a 
universal wish.

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Bsiurday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.—lei. 95.

He died for yon.’
The remsik listened itself in the artist’* 

mind. The death of Christ had appealed 
t0 him as a pictorial tragedy. The divine 
liie ot Jesus bad never .touched him. The 

nt Bohemian girl had presented the 
him in another way, and it

MAY BE A CANADIAN.
The report has g lined currency, espe

cially in O itario, that the Hon Joseph 
Chamiieri.ain is strongly in favor of ap
pointing Sir Charles Тиггвв, the next 

Whether

ignore

"u'hlnot let him rest till he sought relig-
Г/:. counsel, and ultimately became a.er- 

'd a worshipper ot the Crucified.
love he fin*

&lr. Kronen the celebrated author has 
been expelled from Russia, owing to his 
criticism of Russian government.

Lord Minto and party reached St. John 
last Sunday. They proceeded to Freder
icton Tuesday, and alter visiting Char
lotte county returned to St. John last 
night. They leave for Quebec this even
ing.

governor general of Canada, 
there ia any foundation for this rumor or 
not, it is a little difficult to say. 
reports have been known to have arisen 
several times, which turned out to be but 
purely the outcome of some imaginary 
brain. In this case, however, there would 

to be some basis towards supporting

vant #a
Uiwftsi 

і shed thé 
Dusseldot1) 
did this tori' Y 
MeP’

Some tim» A 
model there, тЩ 
ing. This timer À 

Christian.
•Master,’ she eaitti. 

poor Bohemians, tool?’
•Yes.’

the inspiration ot newIt is vary much to be regretted that 
Lord and Lady Minto were unable to 
travel the St- John rivtr. It goes without 
saying that their Excellencies have missed 

ol the greatest treats in their long line 
ol travel. It is not explained why the 
oelision was made but certainly those who 
had tbe planning ot the arrangements 
mide a serious mistake.

Similar and it was hang in thepicture,
gallery, with this inscription: ‘I 

, bee ; what hast thou done for

one erwftrd he nut hie tonner 
»ing in front ol the paint- 

coaid apeak to her ai a

<dil he die for the

seem
the truthfulneee ot each an announcement. 
Mr, Chamberlain by hia past actions haa 
always shown a strong tendency towards 
giving the colonial possessions the widest 
range of government and he has expressed 
his opinion on more than one occasion 
that tbe governor general of Canada 
should be one of Canada’s own citizens. 
It is quite reasonable then to think that 
the British cabinet minister may have let 
fallen some remarks pertaining to the se
lection ot Sir Charles Tvpper.

How the people ot this country would 
regard the cbosing of one of their o *n for 
the high position, is a little questionable. 
There are many,chiefly among the imperi
alists, who favor the selection being made 
from one in the mother country. They

John Moore, R. C. Bishop of Florida, 
died on Tuesday.

The maritime convention of the Chris- 
tion Endeavorers opened at Halifax Tues
day.

All ol So John's Four hundred did not 
turn out to the recep'ion tendered Lord 
and Lady Minto. At least there were no 
four hundred present.

xd one disciple
And the Man of GralilfetPhkThe Caribou baseball team defeated both 

the St. John Alerts and Roses.
The serious illness of Empress Freder

ick is reported.
A dispatch received in Lisbon from Lor

enzo Maiqucz, Portuguese East Airica, 
announces that a Boer comminio, accom
panied by women and children, has entered 
Portuguese territory in the neighborhood 
of the Limpopo. Troops have been sent 
to disarm them.

Comte de la Vaux, the aeronaut who
will attempt to cross the Mediteranean in verse&of yesterday and to day 
a balloon about tbe middle of August, has 
arrived in Toulon to superintend the pre
paratory arrangements.

Up to July lit, 82.000 Baers had either 
been captured or surrendered as prisoners 
ot war.

The ladies of 0:tawa are to consider the 
question of presenting a gift to the Duch
ess of Cornwall.

The steamer Manchester Commerce, st 
Father Point. Q ie., reported tbit the 
Siraita of Belle isle were full ot ice and it 
could not get through.

A rumor is current in Toronto that 
Joseph Chamberlain is determined that 
the next governor->cnirai of C anada shall 
be a Canadian, and tbit be favors Sir 
Charles Tupper.

R.ports from tbe southern states showed 
that rains had fallen greatly improving the 
conditions in the states effected by drought.

Replying to » rumor L)td tilrathcona 
explicitly denies that be has any intention^ 
ol denying the high commissionership. !"

Among the passengers on the steamship 
Lx Champagne which arrived in New York 
Sunday was the most Rev. Mgr. Farsaglio- 
Bavona, an archbishop of the hierarchy 
and apostolic deltgitee to the republics of 
Peru and Ecuador. The prelate is en 
rou e loi Quito, E .uador. It is his first 
visit to America and before starting on bis 
mission,he will remain in New York a lew 
days as the guest ol Archbishop Corrigan.

A debt ot ten cents which Antonio De 
Pullo claimed against Susi Psnfillo Sunday 
evening resulted in the probably fatal 
shooting of Da Fullo by Panfi.o in Boston.

In a fight between the Mad (Mullah and 
the British, July 17, near Aden, Arabia, 
the former was routed, losing 70 killed.
The British ossualiies were Lieut. Freder
icks ahd 12 men killed and Lieut Dickson 
and 20 men wounded.

A despatch from Tusoarrock, off the 
southeast coast of Ireltnd, in St George’s 
channel, says that the Shamrock IL, and 
the Erin, which left Gourock Saturday for 
New York, passed at 8 o’clock Sunday 
morning, westward bound.

One man dead, one man dying, another

more.
A few months later, dyin& 

camp not far from the city, thee t 
for the artist and thanked himv 

•1 am going to Him now,’she am 
love Him, and I know He loves mev ag 

Years afterward a frivolous you 
noblemen looked on the same picture, am 
the study of it and the rebuking pathos oA 
its inscription so movdd and 'influenced' 
him that he consecrated himself to the 
service of God. Tne young man was 
Count Z.ozeadofi, the founder ot the 
Moravian Cziurch.

The benediction to the world of a noble 
and uplifting picture is but freely measur
ed by the few examples that ever attain 
publication. It cm teach the ignorant, it 
in can reduke the immortal, it can inspire 
the devout and thoughtful—and it сап pre
ach the supreme truth which St. Paul de
clared to be his only message and his last 
en:husiam.

in a gipsy 
girl sent

That is over—now for the Duke and 
Duchess i. <i

Anecdotes ol Lord Morris.
Lord Morris, the famous Iiish judge, has 

been dangerously ill. But, in order to be 
well on time with obituary anecdotes, sev
eral papers have been printing stories ol 
this well-known humorist. A mon,' them 
are the following, all, of course, well auth
enticated, for Judge Morris more than lives 
up to bis reputation.

It was in Lord Morris’ court that one of 
the strangest judgments on record was once 
given. It was an abduction case, the of
fence being ol a purely technical ch tractor. 
The judge listened patiently to the whole 
evidence, and then, addressing the jury, 
said : ‘I am compelled to direct you to find 
a verdict of guilty in this case, but you will 
easily see that I think it is a trill.ng thing, 
which I regard as q lite utfi: to o-cupy my 
time. It is more valuable than yours At 
any rate, it is much better pud «or.

Find, therefore, tbe prisoner guilty of ab
duction, which rests, mind ye, on four

і

maintain that it is one ot tbe strongest 
Onoectiog links between England and 
hdr colony and to taka this away would be 
lessening the ties that bind us. 0.i the oth
er hand there are those who believe that in 
sell governing country like this, the highest 
gift should be ours and that our most 
jnent men should be entitled to receive the 
greatest hjnors. Much m.\y be said in 
support ot both contentions and it depends 
which have the most effect with the British 
government, whether that government or 
not will make any change.

If it is decided to appoint a Cinadisn, 
th ;re would be no seriom obj iction to Sir 
Charles Tv iter He has done consider
able service lor C:nada in times past, and 
though everyone has not agreed with his 
politics, still Canada is not su:h a small 
feeling country as not to rise above politic 
al partisanship. Amorg tbe broad minded 
men ot both political parties tbe appoint
ment ol Sir Charles Tuitkr or Sir Wil-* 
fkei> Laurier would be received properly. 
The latter, however, would probably prefer 
t j remain wb-re be is at present,and assume 
the governor-generalship at some future 
time. Sir Charles and Sir Wilfred both 
deserve well ol their country. Politics 
cannot be taken into consideration, other
wise it would be most diffi ult to select a 
gentleman who did not belong to влп : 
political party.

It has been said that by selecting a 
strong party man, like Sir Charres Ti t 
l'ER, it might greatly hinder the 
carrying out of the programme of the 
government in power, if that government 
should happen to be ot political faith dif
ferent from that formerly held by the gov
ernor general. Such arguments have but 
little force. The chief Executive’s power 
is very limited and men as large as Tupper 
or Laurier are not the kind of men to 
oppose the voice of the people to satisfy 
party revenge. The same argument has 
been used in the case of the appointing of 
our judges, and has been proven to be 
quite fallacious. The judges have always 
p - selected from the friends of the party 
in power ùùil »t cannot be said that justice 
has ever tuffj/ed on this account.

The name of Lord Strathcona has 
b~ used in connection with the appoint. 
шєпі, but lively it has little foundation.

Mid August.
August, Sweetheartolthe Sun, 

Sumuier work is nearly doue, 
While the idle da>s are gnu«r 

List thy ar-lent lover’s wot.bg.
Now tbe year is in its prime 

Take thy b-ief vacation time, 
Stuybly fieldh »re nrown and yellow, 

P.ppins ripe are growing mellow.
Ranks on 

Jeweled 
W hisper

rai.ks ol sbininz car 
by the dew ot mor 

in the evening ні.4 
legion saying prayers.

rn,

Little Willy—Pa, what’s prtjidiced?
Pa— It’s something a man don’t want to 

be, but can t help being.
‘I see money is reported easier.’
Then it must mean it goes that way. 

It dosen’c come any easier.
Manhattan—I wonder why it is that so 

many society women gc on the stsgt?
Broadway—Perhaps it is because they 

are crowded out by the actresses th at 
marry into society.

Farmer bms on loaded wait s.
Harvest moons on gi*thereti grains; 

Tender hearts a bit іигЬгпзг, 
bummer's turn :d another corner 1

Freedom’ll Song.
When Britons spraneto arms, and slavery" 
Were Miutten by thiir good, cold steel, 
And thus the darkest of all worldly bh 
They banished, ne’er again to leel.
On Britain's soil, both far and wide,

s chainspoints—the father was not averse, the 
mother was not oppoced, the girl was will 
ing and the boy was convayeient.’ The 
jury found the jrieoner guilty, and the 
j idge sentenced him to remain iu the dock 
till the rising of the court! Hardly had he 
delivered sentence when, turning to the 
eherifl, Lord Morris said; - ‘Let us go,’ 
and, Icoking at the prisoner, he called 
across the court

The fl«K of ireedom wa* ualurled,
A n l angels in sweet rapture cried 
Aud sang this song to all the world : —

The night is past, and day doth bring 
Sweet freedom to all Britan* brave,

For e’er and aye this song we'll sin*. 
And ihatk our God who freedom gave.

Dark slavery’s gone, and in it* place abound• 
bwi-et Freedom’s gi1:, which to all mm belongs; 
And through the world its song oi beauty sounds. 
Upholding right, redressing wrongs, 
rtud through the ages yet to come 
This freedom shall indee l stand fast —
By Briton» all shall e’er be sung,
From fi:»t in poster nnto the last—

The night in past, and day doth bring 
»weet freedom to all Britons brav j, 
ur o’er ai d aye this song we'll siug.
And tbaafc oar God, who freedom gave.

Latent»tylee of Wedding invitation» and 
announcement» primed in any quantUia» 
and at moderate price». Will be sent to any‘Marry the girl at once.

end God bless you both.’
1: wee Lord Morris who, when somebody 

spoke ot Mr. Gladstone es e heaven-born 
genius, hoped that ‘it may be a long time 
belore heaven is again in an interesting 
condition.’

ProyreêH Job Print.

WBaOook’s Cotton Boot Compound
І&вїЖїї
■ 'CLyour druggist for Cook’s Cotton Root Com
pound. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
pox : No. Я, 10 degrees stronger, $3 per box. No. 
1 or 9, mailed on receipt of price and two S-een6 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, OnL 
BT’Nos. і and 2 sold and recommended by all 

responsible Druggists in Canada.

Fu

Christine.At Coleraine, a veterinary surgeon was 
being sued for dam tges lor the value ol a 
horse, which, it was said, be had poisoned. 
The case turned on the number of grains 
which could be administered to the horse 
with safety, and a dispensary doctor 
stated that he had often given eight grains 
to a man, tbe suggestion being that 15 tor 
a horse could not, therefore, be excessive. 
•N.ver mind your eight grains’, said Ltrd 
Morris, ‘We all know that some poisons 
are cumulative in effect, and ye may go to 
the edge of ruin with impunity. But the 
15 grains—woul і they kilt the devil him
self it he swallowed them?’ Tbe doctor, 
who seemed annoyed, did not know ; he 
had never bad ‘him’ for a patient. ‘Ah, 
no, dootber, ye niver had’, came from the 
bench ; ‘more’s the pity. The old bhoyts 
•till alive*.

Christine, ai you flit at your duties,
And trip down tbe balustered stair,

I ask myedf. Where tre the beauties 
That ct*n wlih yon, Christine, comp .re?

I wh'cq y. u »i.u the duster and diaues—
(Your bounty, Christine, von must blame I) — 

Oa, il only that horses aud wishes 
Were practice.ly, Christine, the ват;I No. 1—and—No. 2 are sold in St. John 

bv all response 1 • Druggists.Christine you go in at the back door,
But 1 vow if a house were bu; mine.

Tbe front of it never shoul i lack door 
Го welcome a p'eneuci like thine 1 

Each time as you stepped from your errriage 
ап і swept up the path like a q неп,—

Ah. what might have happened with marriage!)— 
This door should swing wide, my Christine! CALVERT’S

20 per cent.
CARBOLIC

SOAP

>
I

losidby t e fireplace, to mee 
Christine, I am sore I woul * ;

Inode by ihe fireplace to greet у u 
And ask yon, Chistioe why so шіб? 

But, Cbns ioe, with iu end with nuybes 
My fancy n> longer may 6 iar:

Dear Christine, I’ve sever»! babies.—
I was wed in the year eighty

Cures and prevents Insect 
and Mosquito bites.

The strongest Carbolic Toilet Soap.

Christian Soientieta believe in ignori 
physical diitreaa.’

•Babas, Christian Science girl» race up 
to the ice cream soda counters just liai all 
other girls.'

> A
^^iLVEBMJo^Manchester^ngJA Umbrella» Made, Jls-oowrtA, Meymireé

і І

POOR COPY
. ~ , , J

і.

Baking
PowderRoyal

^ t Absolutely 'Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

any At BAKING POWOen CO.. NSW YORK.
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Mise Gertnfde Lewlor Is speeding в fortnight »t
^liepsmsis.

Mise Lizsie Maguire of Waterloo street lie aUd-4 
Visiting tat that vicinity.

Mia P Mhrry and cnildren of Douglas Avenue 
aria tpendihg the month of August at Bayewater.

■Notwithstanding the very inclement wÀÙier of 
Tuesday evening, the Neputne Bowing Club dicttr* 
sion scheduled lor that even-ng was quite well at
tended by the gay young people, whose ardour even 
the thickest log does not seem to dampen.

The worshipers of terphslchore were in abund
ance on Tuesday evening, there was a plenty of 

the spacious decss, the music was excell-

f4a

“CREST” '4rj 59 :■t

% CORSET &щ vf room on
ent and it is very little wonder that the hours pass
ed swiftly and pleasantly.

All sorts of lovely refreshments and dainty ices 
were served and although the moon did fail to put 
in an appearance the excursion was none less en-

st atd taws

if
№• ■will not breah at the

waist.
Bones will not wear 

through the cloth.
Absolutely rust proof, 

and not only a corset of 
strength—but a corset shape 
of grace and com
fort.

ij Aüe. 1.—the Yicfriegal party are expected to 
arrive here ibis evening.

The programme of enter.slnment provided for 
their excellencies are quite elaborate and no doubt 
all arrangements will pass off satisfactorily.

The presence of so many Americans in oar town 
will lend а ceriain chirm to the occasion.

Visitors still continue to poor into town. This 
dtlightml watering spot is much appreciated by 
tourists.

Miss Newnbsm, Miss Edith Newnham and Miss 
McBride of 8t Stephen, and Miss Edith Wedder- 
btrrn o< Hampton, were in town on Wednespay last 
the guests of Miss Mazy Hunt.

Mr and Mrs N D Hooper and family of St John, 
are summering st the Morrison cottage.

Miss Bessie Eaton of Honlton, Me. has been the 
guest of Miae Smart.

Miss Hsinday, of Gorham. Me, is a guest of Mrs 
H Johnson.

Mrs A Burton and Master Barton are here from 
Boston.

Miss Nellie Douglas, of 8t George, it at Mr and 
Mrs Hibbard's.

Mr and Miss Mc3srrity of Milltown, are spend
ing their eighth summer in 8t Andrews.

Mr and Mrs T В Mitchell who has been enjoying 
a short holiday on Grand Manan, returned home on 
Tuesday via 8t Andrews.

Miss Townsend and Miss Louise Townsend, of 
Woodstock are visiting Miss Fannie Roes.

Mayor Howland ol Toronto, is a guest of Lady 
Tilley.

Mrs James Paul of Montclair, N J, is visiting 
her brother, A C Shaw.

Mrs Boyd of Calais is vial ing her brother, Judge 
Cockbnrn.

m №HE (joy able.

|y$%iil Former students and friends of the Sacred Heait 
Academy,for many years conducted in this city,are 
much grieved to hear of the death of Madame 
Richards, which tjoh place at the Sault An Recol
lect Content on Saturday last. Madame Richards 
had reached the advanced age of 80 years and up
wards of ifiy years of her life has been devoted to 
the education ol foeng ladles.

A pretty early morning wedding took place at 
St. John's Presbyterian ctamoch on Tnesdsy, when 
Miss TUlte McDsde, youngest daughter ol Mrs.
J. Me Dade of Gilbert street and sister of Mies R* 
J. Wilkins was united in marriage with Mr. D. J. 
Waterbary formerly of this city, hot now ol New 
York. The Rev. T. F. Fotheringham tied the nup
tial knot, which was witnessed by many friends 0| 
the young couple. The guests mended only im
mediate relatives.

The bride wore s most becoming and strikingly 
stylUh cosmme oi 
corresponding coionr. Her attendant Miss Geifc- 
rude Northrop of Hal fax wore pink organdy with 
picture hat. The groom had the support of Mr. 
Arthur Kerr.

At the conclusion of the interesting cerenony the 
bridal party drove to the International p.er, where 
Mr and Mrs. WaUronry embarked for Boston en
roule to their home in New Yoik.

Another nuptial event of considerable interest to 
6t John people took place at Fredericton on Wed 
ntsday.wheu Augustus Cameron ol Cameron A Mc- 
Tavish. of St Stephen, led Miss Helen Daisy, third 
daughter of Edgar Hanion to tae matrimonial 
altar. The marriage ceremony was performed st 6 
o'clock at St Ann's church, Canon Roberts, D D 
officiating, and a number of friends being present.

in marriage by her
lather, wss handsomely attired із a travelling 
tume of castor broadcloth and wore a Gamsborongh 
ha: and cair.ed a bouquet of brido roses. Miss 
Caiman presided at the organ and played the wed
ding match.

Mr and Mrs Cimeron left by C. P« R. express 
for St John earoute to Neva Scotia, where the hon- 

will bt Sjient, alter which they will take up 
their residence at 8t Stephen.

Both bride and groom have many 
John who join wi:h Fredericton and St Stephen In 
hearty good wishes.

Mr and Mrs R L Johnston spent Sunday last at 
Quispamsif*

Mr Gerald Carleton, a literary celebrity of Gal
way, Ireland is a geest at the Victoria hotel this 
week. He is travelling with several American 
friends

Mr and Mrs A George Blair are gnests at Belle-

Si
i\4 I і

K. l і

The pleaiant and long-enticipaled visit of the Gov. 
etnor-Genoral and party is still the chief topic of 
discussion.

The daily papers have^ivensneha detailed account 
of the entertainment so carefully" prepared by our 
city r ffi cials and so heartily entered into and to all 
appearances so much appieclated by the distin
guished visitors, that Рвсожжв» finds, at this la.e 

j boor, very little left to comment upon.
The ladies are still dleussing the pleasing appear

ance o! Lady Minto and her charming young 
daughter» and those who were privileged to spend 
some hours in her company on Thursday aiternoon, 

entertained the members of the

\Wo other corset 
to compare with itD«A Є

CREST-tOO.
і

TRY IT

$1.25 to 1.50 a pair, drab and white.

when she
Women's Council were enthusiastic in their praises 
ol the one who holds inch an important place in violet broadcloth, with hat of

Spring Painting, etc.Leave Your 
Orders Early for

Canada's social world.
The reception tendered to the vice-regal party 

on the evening of their arrival was attended by 
fully five hundred persons. Tne interior ol t e 

presented s brilliant spectacle. The 
gentlemen wore the conventional evening dress, 
while many of the toilettes ol the gentler sex 
contenons by their beauty and richness.

Lady Minto was attired in a handsome gown ol 
•white silk with drapings of black net and si quin.

corinet and cular of diamonds.

court room At ST. JOHNiPAINT store,
зг.таи.4»7-

\H. L. Sc J. T. McGowanShe wore a
Harrison's orchestra, stationed in a 
adjoining the reception room added 
the enj ijment of the occasion.

The sail on the river in Bar K Thomson's new 
Yacht Siconda was sleo a p easant feature of the 
entertainment of the gu.-ste. Mayor Daniel was 
the host on this occasion. A recherche lnnch was 
served on board and the time passed with pleasant 
conversation and in viewing the ever fascinating 
scenery of the jst. John River.

The Governor- general and party on Thursday lor 
the border towns where they were enthusiastically

CHATHAM.
, Іnot a little to

We «ell Peint in Smill Tin,. Glass, Oil, Turpentine, Whiting, Putty, etc.Mr, Miry A Willilton ol Bay du Vin І, vtsitlnc 
friends.

Miss Annie Carter of Boston is here, visiting 
her sister, Mrs Donald MacDonald.

Mies Lily Sinclair returned on Thursday last 
from a holiday visit st Bay du Vin.

Mrs Jamea V*mtone and children are spending 
the Vacation at Eicnminac,

Miss Bessie VansUne returned from Boston 
Tuesday, on a holiday visit.

Mr and Mrs Charles Rjblmon are receiving con
gratulations on the arrival of a

Miss Zalpha T. Jardine, who has been in Lowell 
for the past two years, has returned to Chatham, 
to spend her vacation wite her parents.

Mr and Mrs V A Danville and some friends 
visited the point on Sunday last.

A party of Chatham people, also one from Napan 
are having picnics down here. One oi the party 
is Mr. John die wart ol Bangor.

WHITE’SШНІ I E’S
SJForJSale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

The bride, who was given І
!
)

received.

eymoon
Mr and Mrs Robert Thomson, Misses Thomson 

Mr and Mrs Percy Thomson and a few friends left 
in the yacht Scionda on Thursday morning on a 
pleasure croise down the bay. They will visit Bar 
Harbor and Eastport and will be absent about a 
week.

Snowflakifriends in St. Caramel
Do.i’t-take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any 

than inferior goods.________________________
more

Mr and Mrs John M Thomson and the ycung 
people who have bten their gnests in camp have 
returned to the city. The outing wss much enjoy
ed. Mr Chlpman and hie sister Miss Constance 
Chlpman who were among the gnests remained in 
the city for several days, beiore retaining to their 
home in St Stephen.

The members of the golf club who went to St. 
Andrews on Monday had a very pleasant trip In 
the mate j with the St. Andrews golfers the 8L 
John ladies were victorious, while the gentlemen 
were, as usual, badly beaten.

The players were : Misses Thomson, M Thom
son, Burpee, T Malcolm, Stetron, Nel.ie McAvity, 
Nellie Parks, Geo McAvity, Ihos Donning, G 
West Jones, Y S etson, Teddy Joncs, J T Hartt, 
E A Smith, Rev J D Fraser, C J Costir, J D 
flszen, F H lisitt, Waldo Skinner, Mr Longley.

Mrs C J Coster, Mrs J D Hazen, Mrs Geo Mc
Avity, Mrs G Wett Jones,Mrs G F Smith, Miss 
Vioom, Miss Vaesle, Mies McAvity, accompanied 
the placers on the trip.

SILK THAT TANGLESKdward Had Some "Boy."
In England champagne i« called ‘boy 

more often than by theby many persons 
more obvious pet name ‘fizz’. The origin of 
the term ‘boy’ however, it is not gener- 
ally known, bat in a newly publubed book 
,The Private Lite ot the King,’ thii 
pleoation ii given : —

On one broiling hot dey during the stay 
Homburg, the king went for a picnic 

itb a large party ot friends. When lunch- 
arrived tverthing wai beautifully cook

ed and cool, but what appealed most to 
bottlea ot champagne

'ji-> .view Hotel, Rothesay.
Mr end Mrs Walter Foster and lofant child are 

visiting Mrs Foster's mother, Mrs V*seie st Ro;he-

\

Knots and tangles, snails 
and breaks, wastes itself and і 

your time, makes you 
the sewing was “far enough.”

Such arc the troubles 

of those who use common 
sewing silk.

It’s different when you 
use Corticelli full letter “ A.”

Twisted on automatic • 
machines which stop when 
the thread knots or flaws.

I Cannot twist a thread 

‘with a flaw in it.
Costs no more than the 

troublesome kinds.

-v !
Г - "A*MUs Frances Stead has been visiting friends at 

Rothesay. .
Much sympathy Is felt for Mr. and Mrs. Robert 

Magee in the death of their bright young daughter,
Miss Helen. Mies Magee hsd been a constant euf- 
ierer for the peat two years and her death was not Bt 
wholly unexpected. With her many young iriende w 
the deceased was particularly well liked and ahe 
will be sincerely mourned.

es -
wishЛ

eon
> "Xevery one were 

■tending in silver piils et ice, with white 
wet nepkin» round their necks. AJsmall 
cupidon ot e ‘Tiger Tim, was told 08 (o 
fly «bout end spill the Irappo nectar into 
the glasses.

There was little ceremony observed, and 
the lad was districted trom the usual rou
tine service by cries ot ‘Here, boy!’

*1 say, ЬоуГ -This way, boy!’ which 
gradually got abbreviated into, staccato 
calls— Boy!’ ‘Boy!’ ‘Boy!’

Seeing one little lady, more ksshtul than 
the test, sitting silently with her plate 
touched beiore her the king said : ‘Are you 
wailing tor anything?’

•Yes, sir,’ she answered, ‘Ian waiting 
lor the boy.’

•Oa said the king. ‘Pray take this, 
handing her hie glass, and taking her 
empty one trom her. ‘Now Г11 have some 
boy, too.’

The magic sound ol the king s voice 
brought the boy to his side and tor thereat 
oj.the aiternoon when any one’s glass was 
empty the king kept up the joke by say.ng 
‘Have some boy!’

Picnics, both public and private are now the or- 
Among those to take place nextder ol the day, 

week are the Uatheoral Sunday echjol which bas 
ita outing at Torrybnru on Tneeday, the Carleton
baptist church will picnic at Weaifisld and a city
methodise church will go to Crjucbville. Picnice 
are always happy events and there is no reason 
why tnese should prove exceptions.

.-і

ol’Mr and Mrs E A Smith have returned from a ten 
days holiday trip to St Martins.

Among the city p зоріє who are gnests at Ken • 
nedy's Hotel, tit Marline are Mr and Mrs W. H. 
Trueman and Jiitle daughter, Mr and Mrs Stephen 
Mc A. vit. and family. There are also a great many 
American visitors at this pre ty resort.

Mrs Fairweathi r and daughter, Miss Daisy are 
fijjying a pleasant visit wilh relatives at Bridge
town,

Mite Ntv.n of Boston arrives here this week and 
wiH'be the guest of her au ut, Mrs E A Smith, Car-

of B’ ston^aie
visiting the Doctor’s parents in the West End.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter MacLauchlm of Minnee- 
,p61is who have Ьзеп visiting
here left this week for their home. Miss Mattie 
MacLauchlln accompanied them and will spend 
the winter in that city.

Miss Ethel inti is home from a lengthy trip to
E Miss Maud Cameron le:t on Monday morning for 
Canning, N. 8. where she will visit her sister Mrs. | the 
Joseph Bigelow for a month.

V

Mis. Florrie O’Neil, ol Elliot Row is .peudin, » 
few wetks at Loch Lomond.

Mits Olive Stone has returned from a lengthy 
visit with relatives in Nova ticoua.

Misa Alla Wnite left yesterday for Moncton and 
Point DuChene where the will spend a three weeks 
vacation.

Mr Henry O'Leary one of the editors of the fNtw 
Yoik Press, tpent Sunday with friends in the city. 
He was accompanied by his mother and was earome 
to Richibuto, his former home. .

M.sa M. Jennie Kirkpatrick oi Newark, N. J. is 
visiting friends in the city.

Dr and Mrs W. H. Sleeves of Fredericton have 
the city visiting Mrs Sieeyea parents, Mr

3'Д

У
un-

leton street.
Dr and Mrs Edward Montgomery »

the format's parents

been in 
and Mrs Clark.

Mr and Mrs D Hopper and lamily are summer-
.

Wlioii You. Wanting at St Andrews.
Miss Sadie Christie ol Fredericton is in the city, 

guest of her friend Miss Annie McCurdy, Main ST. AQUSTINE !a Real Tonic і 
cisk for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899

E. G. Scovil,—
•‘Having used both we 

preferable to Vin Mariani
think the St. AgUStinC F

as a tonic.
A Women’s Lest Word.

If the two young peopb ot whom Ana- 
tolls were not reconciled'by their

furnished amuse-

is economicalFry’s
Cocoa

1 іown John C. Clowes

162 Union Street
were
absurbity, they at least 
ment lor others.

They had been engaged, but had quar
reled and were too proud to make up. 
Both were anxious to have people believe 
they had entirely forgotten each other.

He called at her home one day to see 
her lather—on business, ol course, i_ 
answered the door-bell.

to use because
Te»|*nd 

Oommleel*1* Mere t*»»E.C.SCOVILI 1

іit is easily so

luble і n h o t Be louche Bar Oysters.FOR
Received thin day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouche Bar Oysters,, 
the first of the Spring oatoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square.

ARTISTS.water. At the She

A r

\ ‘Ah, Mill Jepkin, I believe.Said he:
Is your lather ioP’

‘No sir she replied, lather is not in st 
present. Do you 
sonally ?

•I do, he inswered, feeling she was 
yielding ‘on very partionlar pereonal bnei- 
nesi, and he turned proudly to go away.

•I beg yonr pardon,’ sue cried after him, 
,s he reached the lowest atop, but who 
shall I e»y called?

WINSOR & NEWTON’S 
OIL COLORS. 

WATER COLORS, 
CANVAS, 

etc., etc., etc.

)it is doubly satisfactory in the household

it is concentrated and has great strength. 
, tft- 'IkLlic.

l Rich,j,

J. 33. TURNERme
samedi, 

because .

■V, 1 ,
wilh to see him per-

Pulp Wood WantedNutritious.

{ Economical 
. Disolves

Easily._________

те,
Pl I

w logseucbM В»Ша§ 
чи h toi sale cun oorrwu
...p ule U-mpsny, L»d* 

M ring- .г-vçy. prtv per t^oueend supekfidB'
Itfct, »Ьи <Jib tir.-’ j Ot 0; Livrjr

П F. MOONEY

дгвгЙа,,ад
FOR SALE AT ALL ART BTORESe

A RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL. 
Wholesale Agents for Gaaada.

Ü *

Beet X

Orocere
S«ll jj.nu рдгіг M* wstwt. Osse, ffpiimw F**toT*t 
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cd Picture.
gypsy girl oi remark- 
•loyed by a German 
I bit ‘Itttdiea’, In hi*
inished pSifltlig of the 
I him who ‘that wicked 
be bad done to deserve 
bment.
t her ignorance, and 

і nailed to the cross 
good shove all good

r interest in the ftdr> 
lied. She was utter- 
as by her question»-^ 
swered by the painter 
istian sympathy—that 
-ledge of the Saviour ot 
er employer’s lack of 
im one day : 
in would love Him, if

. t

ed itself in the artist’s 
I Christ had appealed 
1 tragedy. The divine 
er‘.touched him. The 
;irl bad presented the 
another way, and it 

st till he sought relig- 
timately became a sor
er ot the Crucified, 
lion ot now love he fin
aud it was hung in the 
with this inscription : ‘I 
bat hast thou done for

ard he met his former 
ig in front ot the paint- 
could speak to her as a

«did he die for the

i>

\d one disciple
IHfee-V

in a gipsy 
qirl sentr, dying 

i city, thee t 
inked himi 
і now,’ she лн 
w He loves mev

1. ‘I

4
a frivolous you 

he same picture, am 
і rebuking pathos oA 
>vdd and 'infliencedt 
.tad himself to the

1

e young man was 
ie founder ot the

the world of a noble 
is but freely measur
es that ever attain 
$ach the ignorant, it 
lortal, it can inspire 
ttul—and it C4U pre- 
fa whicii St. Paul de- 
nesaage and his last

fhat’s prejidiced? 
a man don’t want to
ng.
irted easier.’
it goes that way.
isier.
1er why it is that so 
;c on the stsgt? 
і it is because they 
the actresses that

ing invitation» and 
d in any quantUii*» 
i. Will be »ent to any

royre»» Job Print.

a Root Compound
used monthly by 
e, effectual. Ladles ask 
r Cook’s Cotton Root Com
ail Mixtures, pills and 
s. Price, No. 1, $1 per 
ronger, $8 per box. No. 
of price and two 8-eent 
rnpany Windsor, Ont. 
id recommended by all

•re sold in St. John 
ipeists.
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▲ce. l.-Mn 
і -JK Loub, baie n 
} * Mie J A Msn 

Leors, and Ml si 
▲berdeea Beacb.

Mise Ellssbeth 
Bond, and Jean 
the olty Saturday 

Мій BBetJn 
turned to Wslthai 

Mrs Wm Peril) 
brother, Mr D W 

Miee L Sweet,. 
Falmouth.

■Л Mbs King, H 
Burnham at Faim 

Mrs (Bov) A V 
Hopewell, Plctou

I

Мім UlHfi. 1
EUMt of the Mien 

Мім Beeeie Loi 
Little Bluer, Mue 

Capt T A end 1 
in town Saturday.

Mrs 8 B Sourie, 
Truro alter a plea 

Mrs H Percy 8© 
lor a visit to West 

Mrs John Cook, 
neice, Mre Dunlap 

Mrs Worthy lake 
fortnight in Halils:

Мім Bertha АШ 
Halifax the guest « 

Mbs Mary Gra 
pleasant holiday»!

Mise Ida Bonnet 
geests ot their aunt

W

Ace 1—Mr and 1 
a few dais in town 

Mrs Harris ol Mi 
guest ol her sister h 

Woodstock studei 
in recent examinai 
of closing» xs minatl 
thb county to be 
license, Perry В P 
inations, Аіоїжо В 
8 Crispe, Arthur P 
McClintock, Centres 

The examination» 
show that the follow 
passed; in Diviaon j 
III, B G Wetmore, 
Sherwood.

Мім Mabel Philip

Mbs Porter and 1 
visiting Mbs Kate 8 

Mr and Mrs Hall, 
Miss Mary D Clarke, 

Mr and Mrs Phela: 
guests of Mr and Mn 

Mrs John Wallace i 
lng a few weeks in Pi 

Mbs Nellie McMul 
deford, Me, returned 

William McClemei 
Thursday on a visit i 
В McClement.

Mrs Thomas Fewe 
typhoid fever. Her 
been wired to return 1

1

Ace,1.—Mrs John і 
8, is visiting at Mrs < 

Mrs Harry Peck ol I 
J W Peek, Birch strec 

Mbs Sadie White, c 
a lew weeks at the Di| 

Mbs Helen Cann. ot 
Mr and Mre J L Petei 

Miss Carrie Peters, 
her sister, Mrs В DuY 

Mrs В В McAnn, of 
sister, Mre W Fairwei 

Mr and Mre Beil W 
are among the guests a 

Mrs Josephine Brag 
Mrs A D fionnell, Mo 

Mrs A C 8т1ф ant 
of Philadelphia are the 
Titua, Warwick street.

Dr and Mrs Brunswi 
are the guests of the do 
J K Tobin, Montague ei 

Mre C has Smith, ol 
Hunter and two child 
visiting t heir brother, 1 

Mrs Beniamin Haigh 
Lynn, Mass are thegu 
Mr and Mrs James Bab 

BevF M Bakin, of h 
Lowerison and Mrs Є à 
gueeta ol Mre Louisa В 

Mr and Mre Daniel Si 
who have been visiting 
Becquette, will return h 

Mr and Mre Fred Wa 
Boston, who are vhHlni 
Plympton made ne a fri» 

Mrs John Dunn of Uu 
by Miss Mabel, leaves tc

His Favorite Diib 
«rite diahP’ inquired 
the Eev. Longfsce, 
elt sure it WM chick.

‘Er—the contnbui 
the Rev. Longfaoe, • 

•Here’s another let 
Ant1, said the secrete 

•What’s he want nt 
prietor ot the Highup 

‘Says he’s got to hi 
■flat. Bays it’ll help 
scrape the paper off

Bliss Oabbeigh—I ] 
terday.

Мім Seasit—Did tl 
•We had IS people 

last night.’
•Any bad InckP’
Yes ; everybody wai 

snd it gave out.’

The waiter—Beg 
Ahem—the gents here 
my services.

The guest (pooketin 
they? They ought to 
And iorget it

і

ppfr5
Г 1
M
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6 PROGRESS. SATURDAY AUGUST 3, 1801.?•
1 іов Ажвт .ч* tociBTT News, Ви іти Я». IA Lawraaca, Mr. Lawreaca, Sh.rll «d 

Mn McLaltaa. tasT.toe.miw ter e drlying tour, 
to le rivtr Economy, Panahoro «d other polo u 

■ І ol lotereat li tb. ee. direction.
I Mr. Howard Watmoro ta I. Towi » gaet e th.
I ‘‘L.amitnV*
I Mr Md Mr. Edgar Гаї too leK yaaterday with 
I their own turn lor a tortnlght'a online to dUiraot 

I I point, ol latereat In the country
Dr мі Mn Kirkpatrick. Halifax, «re beta, 

tenais* by Dr aad Mn Mali.
Mn ▲ C Pattenon Md Mtaa McKay ire to give 

the Taani. tan, this afternoon 
Mr .ad Mn H C Yatll .ad tamlly tram Mtdkta.

I Hat. N WI era fowti ol th# lorman brother Md 
wtta. Mr мі MnH W Talll, Qnoea .trait.

. Mr J W Mar ray ol the Coaun.retal huh. Her
wink I. spend lag a lew deyi In town.

Mn J C Mahon I» TUIUng Mn It В Archibald.
I Mn Albert Black aad her baby eon an homo 

from a Tl.lt with relatiTOi to Halifax.
I Mr r.nwick Cattea has ntaraed horn a short 

outing nt Pamhoro.
Mr * H Мат and hta Mead, Mr. Farblih are 

X"""*»1 }»Jer «ta la Halltex by th. c.wihoyi .pendlag the WMk nt Mnlgraya. 
y at thafollowlngiawa .tends міомі to. Min tir,trade Uonhlln. u rUitlag her broth..
якіMrar ікпь‘ів- “ м“ш мo'u“*,-•c »•

ÇiBAlâJHAwu Con..................«....Hallway Depot
ЖПЛЖіЖТ,е..Brunswick street

•VW. ASM*,...................................Dartmouth N. St ■
R|MeiBooteMre ....................................IIS Hollis St [P»ooi
ЖУЄ» DeFreytas................................. ...... Brunswick St

: P,: Mr. denials toft this wwk 1er ЬаамЬаг, on м
el **"* °r 11,1 w**kl 10 ,1гюи

Ml* Edith Bahaher arrived home from Bo. ton 
11—ta,rtUb" p“-“

Ml* Mnrgmret CoptiMd to TUitiig Irtond. I.
K.atTttta,

Ml* Jnnal. Crows, ol Annapolis, Is the go*I 0 
hsr .паї, Mn В Alton Crowe. Bridgetown.

Mr J D Le.Tttt ol WolfrlU. and Mill Margarrt 
now of HbIIJbx, arrlred by the late tram on Satnr- 
dT arsatag, Md alter «peadlm* Sunday with thetr 
panau hen, ntaraed early Monday morning lut.

Mn Owm U Ttailing la Yarmoath.
Mtaa Bulge, of Toronto, I» at Mn Ritchie's.
Mite Parker, of T

m%
\\ Tv

; aI
i,

4'
.-■1
1 Й

4
rV 4kd i;

:
th, Is Tin It lag la town. 

Bar J В Dougin, of the PrtobytartM Church 
hen, baa goae to Plotoa on a month» Taction, no- 
eompMlad hr hta wife ш coild. During hta nb- 

the church will ha painted Md gmenlly
Ml

I AFTER■ ЖАЛІМЛТ ЯОТЯШ. improved..t

His babyshipAn old gentleman, when patting a little 
gone the smile slips from I ^ *eUini n,w» paper. ot » etreet corner, 

. .. . .. hosttoa end she gives up remarked -Are yon not slriid ot oatch, ?j№52Âb5S5rJ5S'.ÏS |i4«oâd.,„eh.„t-i,ht-7Utü,toa=P- 
ІІ ter tale la Amhnrnt by W. P. Smith] | while her back aches and her nerves I ®*1' ne’ reP*'e<* «*** boy—selling news-

, A**'1—Tha recent était ol the Tlre-rega. Я& 1 ^ keep* °P tU

la «till the .abbot ol general dtacamlon. Althoegh ”ctor'*•* *М» *"k «о spaad a month worth a trial under such conditio
the vieil ol their excellencies wus brief It wee - - — *-*L
■evertheleee » plesesnt one and the entertainment 
provided wm apparently enjoyed.

і
The guests are 
the face of the will be wonderfully freshened upt 

and hie whole little fut body will 
ehine with health and cleanliwees 
after hie tub with the " Albert"

.
> Iі лянашвт.

|f :

Baby’s Own 
Soap.

JüLT 81^-Mlss Elsie, eldest daughter of Ber A I which offers relief toV v ;• Maa-isasstofsissi д-дааад |~5мГ2Г‘2,*ЬЇЇ1"ь~
not economical enough, and now yon 

object becanae there doera’t aeem to be 
enough goad, in my bathing nit.’

r yon say, X
me- ГХ.a „ . I Favorite Prescription, із offered with the

. Dtollaa Who ban bra .pending . proof of efficacy in thonsanda of well
Ml* Jwd. Phillip, to і taring with trtaad. la I 7** b” Mr» W J Моїм, ban n- attested cures, what exettae can then be 
■трой, tor . taw wwks. ‘°™ld to h" ho*, ta Rotb.iny, N В, мсотрм. offered for suffering longer?
Mtan BdlU nova lathe garni ol Mn А ВгиИ, I t*1 by hnr Utah nrphn.n, Btenlcy ns. e.mld Mor- | Dr. Kerce'a Favorite Preacrintion

B*T. “•eh0 ,ш 1xi,d » Mw wwk. with th.lr grand- make, weak women strong and "sick
Mr aid Mr. i. Llhlay left lait week oa . vac.- P»»”!», Mr Md Mr. Job. Dari lag. women well. It dries enfeebling draina

tlon trip to Bottom j Mi* Baby Boy ol Bedlord who bn. been vi.lt- heals inflammation and ulceration and
lag friend, ha. retarnwl home. | cures female weakness

Mr aad Mrs JlnalU Bent MdMwter Lionel are і .» t,-In, «н. —____ _
_________  « home from a two or thr* wwk.- trip to Amo- the Ьемві m)- mShS“ ,Pl55i^d ffcS'ZS
Mtaa Ethel Browser Md M*ter Hanv Br...., po11*' Dl«b' “d T*™«to. 'PivotÜ' Pràcrlotlon - «ГміЛй

klrj*"r°*d<ГО"1 р1е*“*‘“»№»wm*. Л™®“Mm0H,Z"CCh.WeDТї

Гм^^Х*^ I ^ ^ ‘Ь. YMata Ch gav,

lu white hsfl-stoae muslin, trimmed with white I s*°rer reception on Tuesday of last | leal Discovery,' she was entirely cn

вЬіїИіг’^ - »
“,z.br whw m"7 j,r.teNl:.B^.,!,"d,,,,her hoMvi ^ І -,oe,to'

The Gard.a Party at Adatiralty Ноам Tbandar I ,, Mrs Lewii Bt Claire inonder, and little d.nah-
alteraooa, aivaa by to Prto.rlck Md Lady Bed- M,‘ ud denghter m .pendlag aoviral ter twit this w*k lor a vtalt at Mugaretvllle.
lord, la hoeor of the вотагаог-вммаї aad Coent- I welbe John, Mti np the 8t John river. Mre Percy Bn.tier b vtalung In Middleton,
a* ol Mtete, w* a meet enjoyable Janet loo. Thai H”01, McLeod мі cbUdrsn left lait wash Mre IP Calkin, nocompaaled by Maeter Boy
wMth* wm tamable Md th. pretty groanda ,rith tbe huenthm ol apaadhia a month * Port Md Darrell have aune to Parrekoro.
roaadlaa Admiralty Hob* looked their bait. Th. *Wn. N B. will r.mali lor acme week..
bMdof th. fligthlp fmr.Uhed . apl.adld pro- On. ol th. pl*tent*t dance, ol th. **oa w* Ml* Bo* huUli, who h* b*a lor *m. little 
giMW ol atwlo darlag th. afternoon. Iі™ oa lut w..k by Mre A Bobh, it her head- Urne at Kla,.port, retnraed *rly thto wwk. '

Tha a«*ia, who lumbered .boat loo aad were I *om* r“Mee0«. 'EriI1 Cattega,' Victoria street, la A very enjoyable aad well-atteadad dance w* 
r*M«d by Lady Bwtlord, Included the Lient-1 ,bloh 111 ‘h* 01 «oolety putldpuad. | glvm by Ue Qaadrlll. Club oa Wedeeaday ol lut
ttevwaw, Colonel Btaooo aad оЩоог» of th. Brlltah I M» Hoblawa MtefteUted wreral tadlw at laa- I wwk In Maalo Hall. Bereral.trolling шагіеімі 
Iwt Md the Preach .hip Inlay Md premia eat till. I oa T rider. appeared la town, Md the chan* was taken to
,0W Md pOctota. Belreehmauii were Hived ta I Mre J D Davtaon la la town from Montreal, via- I have this lmprempu little hop.
the dlalag reoBL Itlagh* .liter, Mn Jaok McDoagtil, Cr.ec.at | ----------------------

Ml* forest ta IpMdlle th. week la New вій- I

This uoup is made entirely wttb 
vegetable fate, lias a faint but 
Çuiaite fragrance, and is uneurpuw» 
•d as a nursery and toilet uoap. 

Beware of ImltatloeUw

4
1

IШ Hungry Horace—Kind lady, can’t ye’ 
gimme aempin ter wit? I ain’t ate nothin’ 
•enoe day before yeeterdey.

Kind lady—And whet did yon eat then?
Hungry Horeoo—Nothing’'but do mark

et report in an old paper.

Weary Waggle#—Carneggy baa free 
hundred milynna left ter giv' away.

Willie Wontwnrk—W ish’t he harry 
home.—

il Г іa ШВЯ TOILET SOAP CO* Ntn.
■ONTHIAU

Mr uud Mre Dancaneos have goae to Quebec 
where they will spend the remaining portion ol

•Ithee

Iі
j Eugene C Given Free Ї

K' estj ^ SSaslS ►
1 BOOK. M FIELD FLOWERS

4 THB Booh ol th. ta

4 |gMLSSS,5m”SS
À But tor the uobJe contribution of tha] і№sasaffriË6Sі t^S5ühïïi?;?.lidl,Tld,d «імііг'ьЇ:

4 Südtt’ Â5S2.e'
1 (Atoo* Hook Store.) 110 Mo.ro. St-

4 lo^te.11*0 ,i*h “ M”d P0"**”- «dote

î en Med.

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets stimulate 
the liver.

щ
w

Ш
, f Forwhere they

I

10r

Щ I CentsWOLWriLLB.
Ml* Fard, at on. tlm. on the teaehlne Mal el

M ta. Lou Mats 1er h* retain* to Bcton alter I *c,d,-I' u «he gu.il .1 Mr Md Mr. N A I Ml.. Sarah Band Md Ml* Tbompaon, ol FMI
parte,, vtalt to retattvtoheie. Bhodw. ______________ ВІтм, Msm, h.v# bm ipMdteg the рмі wwk In

MMeMiant. tipeaoer ol thedty h* bwa th. тлжшоггтп t.ira, tith. horn, ol Mre. Huntington, Project
guanlol her IrlMd Mtaa Buth.rlord at Btewtacke. .treat. The term* oa* Mved la Wolfrlll. lor

Ml* Qulna ol Livupo.1, Bag., ta lumm.rlag Mr. K S Piywa at Fredericton, want to В an laa- ““ «■”• “d k“ ™aav toad. here. She la aow
with Irtaadi hate, I tea oa Baturd.y to vtalt her parent. Mr Md Mrs E I 1 town* aarw, practising atFall Blver.

Dr aad Mre Voretca ./ Truro .pent lut wwk la I 8 Uouday. I Ml* Aga* Zlak, ol Lowall, Мам., I» vtattiag
town. Mr Robert Crawtoed aad Mtaa Marphy tail yei- *™ town> «he aaeM ol Mia. В. O. Davtaoa. Ml*

Dr Md Mn Borden ol Caanlag visited Halifax terday monta# lor Traro. Zlak'. home wa. tormarly at Port William., Md
teg . tow day. taw week. Mr. Joka Molr Md daughter, Somerville, Мін, wu tor “me tlm. a re.ld.nt ol Wolfvilta.

Ml* ChrlaUM Md Mtaa Nan Taylor, Bridge- I are visiting J A Molr. Mtaa Ubipmau, oi Prorldence, B. L, baa been
water are vtatilag hare. I Btahard Stockdale ta I. town a gue.t * Mrs her aad., William Chlpmaa, Eaq., el thin

Mill McKay ol Halifax, to ague.t ol Mia. Bertha 1 Farta'. town, for a taw we«ke. She leave, thb week 1er
aobh, Bridgewater. Mb. B.telle H.mlow, wko he. b*n vta.tlag her ' Uh“t*r' ,h*" ti* WlU •p“4 U,e '*m‘tod«r ol th.

•“"ABMiyel W.UMton, M*., ta-Ttaltlagh.r I .l.ter Md brethM la Brooklyn, NY. retailed , - _ ...
рмми * Mspieton. I home Saturday I ***•*•• ,â,llr 001 ud Alma Parker, of Han to
ll' Mb.* Mo*, ol Halifax are vtattiag Mre Rev W-T Dakl. Md Mn Dakin who have Ьам 8ln4‘J " lowa' «"*«■ 01 Mre. C.

Job. Waterman, Bridgewater. „ the HrMd for o couple ol week, have retained art.
Mis. Evelyn Dimock of Wladior ta ipeadiig в I to Bolton. 1

lew week.’ vacation at Halltex Md Bembro. Ml* Etaey Clemente b vtaltiag Ml* Jean Mo.
Mlm Mary Bilker ta .pending bar vacatloa а І вгау at Lake Annie, 

bar home la Qnoddy.
Mtaa dean Clarke ol St John, N В be. been the I John, 

gmwt ol mead., t j Mb*. Carolyn, Anale Md Matter Charles Fnl-
Mre Woodhall ol Maine la iemmertag here. I 1er left oa Wednaed.y to vtalt Mends at Avonport.
Mre A B Vm« t. home ham a very pleasant trip Mre Sidney Locke, accompanied by her tether 

to Bagnio. I and brother, arrived here per Prluo. Edward oa
Mre WH Owe* Md daughter! ol Lnneobarg I Wedne*a, and left the lame da, for Boefon. 

have Ьем staying with Mend, in tbe dtr. Pro! McUm Md party ol New York, who .pent
Ml* МсКмаІ. to .pMding. vacation with Now th. aartyput ol th. i.ikib her. are hack again 

Glasgow friends.
Mise McMillan oi Bridgewater who has been 

visiting friends here has returned home.
Misses Keefe are spending some time in Anna

polis aad Yarmouth counties.
Mrs George Hanson of Montreal is here the 

guest of relatives.
Misa Edith Hennlgar oi Dartmouth is spending | pleasant trip to Farreboro. 

tha holidays at Caanlag.
Mis» Bessie Murdoch of Bridgetown and Miss

Lizsie Hueetia of Halifax are guests of Mrs T M I Laura Chlpmen are spending several weeks at 
Lewis# Yarmouth.

Muster Walter DeWoll Bares son oi W в Bares,
Wollvtlle Is visiting Mis Alonso Daniels, West | his home in town,

Mr and Mrs Pickering of Berwick spent

EDeESoimn«^ roro,MKtn:
C?W'F. ttIsn’t it worth that much 

to make old Silks, Cot
tons, Satins, or Woolens 
fresh and new and brilli
ant in their colorings 
again ?

The new, English, Home 
Dye — Maypole Soap—(all 
colors of your Druggist or 
Grocer) will do this and do 
it to perfection. It is ab
solutely faet in its colore 
and ehadee.

tі K

і H-I V.K

. ) NOTICE. l:■:

Ш,
Ihrongh the efforte of Mr. W. A. Hiek- 

men, Immigration Commioaioner, who haa 
boon m England for tome month, nest, it 
u expeotoa that in the ooming aprine a 
oonaiderable number ot farmoro with oopi- 
tel will omvo in the province, with e view 
to çnrdmauig tanna. AU persona having 
desirable ferma todiipoie of will рівне 
comm ini oete withthe underugned. when 
bltok forma wiUbeaent. to be filled in 
with the neoewary partioular. ai to lot*, 
bon. pnoe, terms of nie, etc. Quite» 
number of agricultural laborer, are alio 
expected end fermera doming help will 
erne please communicate with the under
signed.

1901** St‘ JOhn' N‘ B-' Feb‘ 9th* A- D' 

ROBERT МАНЯнет.т.

r Maypole 
Soap Dyes:

I

і Tlbbit. and family, of Canning, are visiting 
at the home of the former's mother, Mrs. 8. B. 
Bleep.

Miss Mlnsle Woodman, whe has been spending 
в few weeks at New Glasgow, returned home ou 
Saturday last.

Mrs 8 P Beniamin and family are summering at 
Evangeline Beacb.

Mrs J W Jones has returned to her home in 
Chicago alter spending some time with relatives 
here.

Arthur H. Harris and hie sister Miss Mary A 
Harris, who has been at the Las Vegas, Hot 
Springe, New Mexico, tor the past two years, re
turned lut week, much Improved In keslth.

Mr 8 J and Mrs Rutherford have returned from 
England and will occupy their premises at Gaa- 
pereanx.

Miss Miriam Hayes, ol Halifax, is visiting her 
sunt, Mrs J Hayes.

Misses Annie Murray and Nellie Burgess have j 
been visiting friends in Parrsboro.

Mrs. W A Chaplin and son, of New York, are 
visiting her sister, Mrs J W Hickman.

Mbs Agnes Godfrey Is spending » vacation at 
Halifax.

Miss Mary Archibald Is home from a short visit I

Mr and Mre Arthur Bills and daughter returned I ln town- I u u , _ .
to Halifax en Wednesday of last week having spent Bw Henry DeWolf and Mrs DeWoll were the _ГТ “f * Bryant have been in WolfviUe 
a pleasant two weeks with friends at Smiths Cove. *■•»* b»t week of Dr and Mrs N 8 Woodworth. “ ?■£*» “ Mre <*“1ВДЬат'і.

-ïrEîïïSMErujZ --■—UtoidMHCrock*. BoeklnghMb МІмВігммвмС МінMoCullonah, who h.v. СміЬгі^н.Üt*" Є”г*1* N,llï'°1
BtchudreBMd h.r!rl.nd, Mtai Ma* b*tu TІ,“ІI, “,n' «b» ««•«• M Mr Md Mn «°

w , soandis» their vacatinn with Жешіїн »t І #веог*в Bwanson, left on Thursday last for Ayr, T u** ®0|®e^aa*,llter 01 Dr Boggs, of 
with trtaad. ot I gc01lMKliUdM^ McCallo4h ta, MlMtepolta! Іа4^ h* r,M to K„tv.U. to, th. .amm*.

where .he latendi remaining tor lorn. time. *”4,cb °* B»***»1. w*at herald horn, la
Mta. Olive 8taae of 8t John who h* hoonth. w”l,Tlll« 01 ber return from ChMtor. 

ga.it ol Mrs H Я Wlchwlre, return* home oa . Bderkla. h* goae to Picton county
Thursday. 10 vlelt old frieuds.

Mr Creighton of the Union Beak aaency, i. „*?.!” AbblV ВеУМ1' went to Halltex with Mill 
.pending hta vacation at hta home In Halltex. Mr „.e,0= ^ї4*"4^' „
Strothard is supplying Mr Creighton's place to the . , T® Wand Mrs Jones have returned from 
office. I P. В. I.

Miss Effie McLeod U visiting in Church street,, 
the guest eBMrs Hurry Brown. ЛМЯЛРОЬІЯо

Miss Chase and Mbs Nell Farrel spent part of An„, «... __ , „ _
last week at Evangeline Beach. . f ° 1-[М1о„?ІУГЄ7 °f NeW Torke WT* one °t

Mn Bre.tol Hsrrta .1 Middleton to th. „*t of bl" ”» *on.
Miss Alice Webster at the Chestnuts. e7enlog 01 lset wsek the Academy of Music.

Мім Anile Stewart left on Wednesdey tor В* Д.' Anaapolta bead win* by .n open tor OOD-
ton, being eummoa* by the torloai Шпон ol ЬоИ Mr. ,
brother. oorurj returned from Halltex laat week,

Mn Cook, who hu been 10, some tlm. tit. ga.,t ГіТ.“‘Г *•" Lew1' H“‘
olher d.nghter, Mn Day, at the pMioamre, rotara .re.”—.-_____ ■ —■ . ,___
* this w*k to her home ln Milton. . *T" ^b7 b*" tWUb«

Mr Lewis F Eaton, ol Benton, I. .ponding hta o-, a.

' M*la lr*"- 1 Mr Otty) Sharp return* from St John on Mon-

1 II Free Book and Sam 

Royale, Montreal.

of
to the 
Place

Mbs Annie Clements b visiting friends In StІ

(
І

і
I

after louring the province.
Miss Hilda Blngay who has been vbltlng friends 

at Hampton, N. B. arrived home last evening. •NHMMMMNnitHNM

iUseTKBNTTIULm. 2-14 Im
i: Lb

l
Jült SI—Miss Grace Bailey has returned from a I Perfection 

Tooth
Ml* Mary Ferre 11. home from n vtalt to Oanud. 
Mre F W Colpmu, Mta. Strother, and Min NeWS and ОрІПІОПв

II Hall's Harbor.
Mr Arthur Moore ol Halifax, spent Sunday at OP

i. Powder.Paradise, Anaapolb. SundayI

National Importance.fc і

For Sale at nil Druggists.:

The Sun:

USE THE GENUINE
A

ALOjNEMl* erehnm, who w* the gl.rtol Mr Md Mn 
В M Johnson, Charlottetown, tor итегеї week, h* 
retain* to her hom. In Wlnd*r.

Ml* Winnie Re*, Halltex, who hu Ьем n guwt 
with her irtand, Mta. Lon Thomu, Tinro, retrrn- 
* ho*. BUantev afternoon.

The Ml* Flore nod tired. Mctir.gor, Qnun 
Itreet, Trnro nre InHnUtex, .pending • tew dny. 
with thetr .vote, the Ml** Mctiregor, North We.t 
Arm.

Ml* Joule McKMdy 1» .pending hu holiday, 
with Mr Md Mr. Howud McQnlnn, ІЛтмрооІ.

Mre Chuta. Boep, I» vultlng Mre CL Wo*,

» ^

CONTAINS BOTH:
if

t
FORHANDKERCMIEFE 

TOILET A BATH
Wgrtise ALL SUBSTITUTES >

IfsBy, by men,

Dtily end Stmdny, by пмШ, «S n yes.
•fie ум,

: Miss M Kenty and Mbs Lawlor have left on a 
fortnlght'a vblt to North Sydney.і

і
BEL The Sunday Sunхяишо.

Jolt M^Mre 8 E Оплат, end bar two chil
dren, are home from . vtalt with her relatives Is
^Pbmuwhohu bun MtejUtatag. honre І

party * D.b«t Bench I. hem, nanla, Mre Will Clark, to vi.ltln, .t h.r hom. In Huh
MnTnamuMcKayUbom. fr.mav.ry ptau- port,th. geut of h.r parante, Captain Md Mn 

aat vtalt with Irtand. la Aatlgoatah a* vldalty.

*me
A 11HIDT FOR IBRRQULARITIMBi 

8np.re*ln* Bitter Appl., PU Oochta,

-ЯЇГЙадїГв'і ST1*,hm 1

Is the greatest Suntüy Newspsper в 

the world.

Price,«• scopy. Bymsll,gasyesrl

TMH se*. Mew Tecta

day.
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FARMERS MAKE MONEY
1Г2ЖЛАО*.

Ace. 1 .—Mr and Mis Geo Met x 1er, and famUj of 
і .toLouie, bare returned to Oaklaada,Newport.
* л Mrs J A Maralere and her danghtais Jennie and 

Lews, and Misa Smith have taken a cottage at 
Aberdeen Beach.

Misa Elisabeth Bond, Mieses Ethel and Bertha 
Bond, and Jean McDonald, Haitian, returned to 
the city Saturday last.

Mise В Berjimin, who haa been at Milford, re
turned to Waltham, Mass,

Mrs Wm Pen-toe, of Philadelphia, is visiting her 
brother, Mr D W McLean.

Miss L Sweet, Halifax, is visiting Miss Calder at 
Falmouth.

Л Mias King, Haitian, is visiting her sister, Mrs 
Burnham at Falmouth.

Mrs (Bev) A Y Morasb. Klmsdale is visiting at 
Hopewell, Pictou Co.

Miss Lillian Puttner, Halifax, is in town the 
guest of the Misses Burnham.

Miss Bessie Logan,Milford, is visiting the manse 
Little Btirer, Muaqoodoboit.

Capt T A end Mrs Montera cf Hantsport were 
to town Saturday.

Mrs 8 E Gonrlsy end children hare returned to 
Truro after a pleasant visit here.

Mrs H Percy Scott and children leave this week 
for a visit to West LaHave, Lunenburg.

Mrs John Cook, Gays river, has been visiting her 
noice, Mrs Dunlap, Louer Village, Truro.

Mrs Wortbylake left on Saturday to spend a 
fortni ght to Halifax, the guest of Mrs Crawford,

Miss Bertha Allen, South Maitland, is visiting 
Halifax the guest of Miss Putnam.

Miss Mary Graham Returned on Friday from a 
pleasant holiday ipect with Charlottetown friends.

Miss Ida Bounsefe.'l and brother of Boston are 
guests ol their aunt, Mrs Joshua H Smith.

°?=£iot= СГГУ-іи оЬг a°d ,he h*h
yoar poultry—Did you ?— No — lOfNVhU ^““.f. I than trading — who last year made money out of 
as weil as your share of the prôfit/of selling in England. “joKf once^ Protectlon oflfarmers-get high prices і

1
1.

The Canadian Dressed *
Poultry Company, Limited

$450,000

і
V'

Г1
і

Capital Stock:,
HEAD OFFIE : HAMILTON, ONTARIO.

MANAGER Т^Н^і!®™Т»о7^5к5амГ«:г^=п:;н»тт2п00°іанТИО

Three Firms Alone Intimated Their Ability and Willingness
Thousand Cases Per Week at Good Prices.

*

to Handle About Two

WOODSTOCK. application s: SB.
A u e 1—Mr and Mrs H D Boss of Hamilton spent 

a few dais to town recently.
Mrs Harris ol Msugerville is visiting here, the 

gueat ol her в liter Mrs Perkins.
Wood stock students have been pretty successful 

to recent examinations for teachers. The result 
of closing examinations shows the following from 
this county to be successful. Grammar School 
license, Perry В PerhlDi, Centre ville. July exam
inations, Aloi so Boyer. Lower Wakefield, Emily 
8 Crispe, Arthur P Davis, Jacks* nville, Buel E 
McClintock, Centreville.

The examinât:ons for matriculation at the UNB 
show that the foil owing Woodstock students have 
paased; in Divison II, Mary W Winslow, Di vison 
Ш, B G Wetmore, Edmund 8 Dlbblee, Mabel C 
Sherwood.

Miss Mabel Philips, St John, is visiting friends

і
GIBSON ARNOLDI, ESQ., Pkesidekt, The Canadian Dressed Poultry 

Toronto :

Dear Sir,—I enclose you herewith $ 
ly paid and non-aeseeeable stock in 
me, as I wish to become a fully qua 
scribed in the published Prospectus.

Your Name,............................

\Company, Limited, 9 Toronto Street,

- і
... .in full payment for............................... shares of fu
Poultry Company, Limited, which I wish allotted to 
entitled to all the advantages of the Company, as de-

Canadian Dressed
and

ah
Address,

Warta Alnt Pretty.
Why do you hang on to yours P Don’t 

know now to cure them P Why Putnim’s 
Painless Corn Extractor does the work in 
short order—you just try it. Guess your 
druggist bee it all right—ask him.

THIN KB Of YAIiTJM. ; в

а»»»»»»»»»It le Known Everywhere.—There is not a 
city, town nr hsmlet to Canada where Dr. Thomas'
SttSKfJUff SFSBrtff'LfiHK
Borne merchants may suggest some other remedy 
** beneficial. Such recommendations

Visitor in Boston—He seems to be a distinguish- 
edJ°r?if%rAIe be • Japanese or a Chinaman ? 
..uîPCitlxen—I do not know. Individuals of 
the Mongolian race all present the 
aspect to me.

Mils Porter and Mise Ingram Fredericton, are 
visiting Miss Kate Saunders.

Mr and Mrs Hall, Vancouver, В C are guests of 
Miss Mary D Clarke, Connel street.

Mr and Mis Phelan and daughters, Boston, are 
guests of Mr and Mrs G B Wolhauper.

Mrs John Wallace and daughter Nlta are spend
ing a few weeks in Fredericton.

Miss Nellie McMullen alter a year spent In Bid- 
deford, Me, returned home on Wednesday.

William McClement, Bayonne, N J came home 
Thursday on a visit to his parents Mr and Mrs 
E McClement.

Mrs Thomas Fewer, Sr is dangerously 111 with 
typhoid fever. Her son William, st Seattle, has 
been wired to return home.

Job 
Printing.

Poison'a Nervlllne Corea Rheumntlsm.

The remarkable strength and marvellous 
soothing power ot Nerviline renders it 
quite infallible in rheumatism. Five times 
stronger then any other remedy its pene
trating power enables it to reach the _.

S.-TSSr S? £: affiSSSSSSSS

devised for the Cure of rheumatism. Sold qaetdon the most efficacious on the market. They 
“ Urge 26 cent bottle, «„„where. TïïffiSS

• a •
same external

u
1Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order?

Senator,’ seked the intertiewer, ‘do I un- 
derat.nd yon to say there i. little 
made in politicaP’

‘Well—er—yon might any,' replied 
the aenator, ‘there ie a great deal of 
money made ont of politic.’

*1 wiah the company would promote me 
to s conductor,’ aaid the motorman wiat- 
fnlly.

‘So do I,’ aaid hie wife.
‘Yea’ added the motorman ; 'now a 

conductor ie in a fare way to be rich if he 
deea the right thing.’

‘I’ve called,' aaid the patient, ‘to aee 
what yon would give for an attack of then- 
matiam.’

‘Nothing .napped Dr. Crochet ; ‘I’ve 
got an attack myeell that I’d like to give
away.’

‘I’ve aaved a heap o’time,’aaid Mean
dering Mike, compUcently.

By hnrryin’P’ naked Plodding Pete, ep 
prehenaively.

‘No. Jea’ by taking it eaay. Inatead 
o’ pilin’ np wealt’ an’ havin’ to git poor by 
givin’ it away, I alerted ont poor in de 
fnat pUce, in have belt me own manfully 
ever since.’

Cause and «fleet: Baynor—How did 
Utench a srap job as yours ?

Shine—Ob, I just rubbered
DIGBY.

1around a little.
A Surb Curb For Hbadaohb —Billons head

ache, to which women are more subject than men, 
becomes so acute in some subjects that they are 
utterly prostrated. The stomach refuses food, end 
there Is a constant and oistressing effort to free 
the stomach from bile which has become unduly 
secreted there. Parmelee's Vegetable Fills are a 
speedy alternative, and in neutralizing the effects 
of the intruding bile relieves the pressure on the 
nerves which causes the headache. Try them.

moneyAue.l.—Mrs John Aker, and son of Windsor, N 
S, is visiting at Mrs Chisholm's.

Mrs Harry Peck of St John, is the guest of Mrs 
J W Peek, Birch street.

Miss Sadie White, of Massachusetts, is spending 
a few weeks at the Digby home.

Mise Helen Csnn. of Yarmouth, ie the gueet of 
Mr and Mrs J L Peters, Montague etreet 

Misa Carrie Peters, ol Gagetown, is the guest of 
her lister, Mrs E DnVeinet, Birch street.

Mrs E В McAnn, of Мопсюп, N В is visiting her 
sister, Mrs W Fair weather, Carleton 11.

Mr and Mrs Beni W Brown of Northbridge.Mass 
are among the guests at Queen Terrace.

Mrs Josephine Bragg of Amherst, is the gueet ol 
Mre A D Bonn ell, Montsgne street.

Mrs AC 8віф and Mrs G Howard John, o 
of Philadelphia are the guests of Mr and Mrs 8 W 
Titus, Warwick street.

Dr and Mrs Brunswick Tobin of Massachusetts, 
are the guests of the doctor's parents, Mr and Mrs 
J K Tobin, Montague street.

Mrs C hes Smith, of Athol, Mass, .nd Mrs H 
Hunter and two children of Erving, Mass, are 
visiting their brother, Geo Letteney.

Mrs Benjamin Haight and Master Freddie, of 
Lynn, Mass are the gnesteof Mrs Haight's parents 
Mr and Mrs Jamee Bain, Cnlloden.

Bev F M Bakin of Musquash N B, Mrs В H 
Lowerison and Mrs G A Whitebone of Halifax are 
guests ol Mrs Louisa Bakin, Water street.

Mr and Mrs Daniel SmalUe.of Maplewood,Maes, 
who have been visiting Capt Daniel Smallie at the 
Bacquette, will return home tomorrow.

Mr and Mrs Fred Warner and two daughters, of 
Boston, who are visiting Mr Warner's parents at 
Plympton made ns a friendly call yesterday.

Mrs John Dunn of the Bacquette,! accompanied 
by Mise Mabel, leaves today for Moncton.
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Prices.

w^'w often thought what a fortudate fellow Jonah 
How's that ?
Why if he had turned that whale trick in the 20th

с“,та^ше.й,л‘тегт ,o*p *d"ru,e-
* ieen

ried
ight
men

*$P.le aickly children should use Mother Graves' 
Worm Exterminator. Worms are one ef the prin
cipal caniee of suffering in children and should be 
expelled from the system. і»

not4*
ftcaring^for6wri0™BD Шжу be tond ot i®welry without

ЄГ is3Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific lor the re- 
moval of corns and warts. We have never heard of 
its failing te remove even the worse kind. 1ay ie

4I. wUHaa tod?ny haSEuT’ *,eUUh And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done In

«« hreea manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnish estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice. >• »

EASING THE CHEST. « just
It ie the cold on the chest that scares people and 

makes them sick and sore. The cough that accom
panies the chest cold is racking. When the cold is 
a hard one and the cengh correspondingly 
every coughing spell strains the whole system. We 
feel sure that if we could only stop coughing for a 
day or so we could get over the cold, but we try 
everything we know of or can hear of to the shape 
of medicine. We take big doses of quinine until 
the bead buzzes and roars; we try to sweet it out; 
we take big draughts of whiskey, bnt the thing that 
has its grip on the chest hangs on, and won't be 
shaken loose.

If the irritation that makes ns cough could be 
stopped, we would get better promptly, and it Is 
because Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is so 
soothing and healing to the inflamed throat that it 
is so efficient a remedy for coughs and colds. This 
really great medicine is a very simple preparation, 
made of extracts of barks and gums ef trees, and it 
never deceives. It heals the throat and the desire 
to cough is gone. When the cough goes the work 
of cure is almost complete. All druggists sell

«
3 ,i

[teii-3 r-
'

* p 0»*‘ Oh, ye*, our home it complete in ove„ 
reipect,’ nid Mr. Proudpop.

‘Here is our bawl-room,’ he continued 
opening the door to the nursery.

‘When wai yer rale drunk lut. Billl”
'Dunne.
‘Thin when wu yer rale sober lsstP”
‘Don’ wyke those pynelnl mem’ries, Ike 

me childhood was not an ’appy one.’
A Man may leave footprints on the sands 

of time with impunity, but ho should be 
careful how he leavu them on a recently 
scrubbed kitchen floor.

P’*E Progress Job Printing 
Department.

pie,’3 It

NHie Favorite Dish—‘What is your fav
orite dishP’ inquired Mrs. Frontspew of 
the Bev. Longface, the new putor. She 
•It sure it wu chicken, but it proved not.

‘Er—the contribution plate’, answered 
the Rev. Longface, absently.

‘Here’s another letter from that new ten
ant’, uid the secretary.

‘What’s he want nowF' inquired the pro
prietor ot the Highuppe apartment house.

‘Says he’s got to have mors room in his 
"fist. Bays it’ll help some it you’ll let him 
•erspe the paper ofl the walls.’

Miss Oabbeigh—I had 16 proposals yes
terday.

Misa Serait—Did the man atntterP 
‘We had 13 people at our porch party 

last night.’
‘Any bad luokP’
Yu ; everybody wanted ioe cream twice

and it gave ont.’ Cholera and all summer complaints era

MArzzs: НВіЗЕЕНЕ
my services. do not delay in getting the proper medi-

The gout (pocketing the change)—Do °®e- % * dose of Dr. Kellogg’s Dysent-
SJSouabttobtMon ЛиШЬи ЯаЙЬіХМп

" never fails to effect a cure.

J му

33 429 to 31|Canterbury Street.
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Adawion'. Bal.au, SS cent.. Try this f.motu Victoria Hotel,Balsam for your sore chest and yon will find 
prompt relief. CAFE ROYAL have

rend
come
elope

Є1to 07 КІЧ asms, BO. Mm, Wim

Eleotrlo Piseenger Elevator1
4P'

and au nwwa
d. V. McCormack. Pr*prieto»

HUNDREDS OF OPINIONS agree 
upon the tact that Pain Killer has alleviat
ed more pain than any one medicine. Un
equalled for diarrhoea and dysentry. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one Pam 
Killer, Perry Davis’. 26c. and 60.

‘I ask yen for bread,’ exclaimed the 
mendicant, bitterly, ‘and you give me hy
gienic bread!’

OOXDUMD АПТЖВТІвШМКПГв, BANS or MONTREAL BUILDING,
M Prince Wm. St, - - St John, в. В

WM. CLARK, Proprietor
Retail dealer In..—
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-wîOTLLd. "TiZLSP"
MEALS AT Al.r. HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.
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Mrs Aubrey Upbaa вві child, Ht Step ben, в re 
(«ests of Mrs N H Upki

Miss Georgia Reid, Cornwallis, is Here to spend 
two or three months with her sister.

Mr Percy Cowans sod Mr Caines, Montreal, ar
rived last week, and are guests of Mr and Mrs J В

Miss Mattie Woodworth is at Kentville on a 
visit to her sent.

Mr W N Hill, Halifax, spent a part of last week 
at BroderlekV

DyspepsiaSOCIAL and PEBMNAL iovalid »• the result ol lis Hidden sj-rt. 
ment from a trolley-car, when Willie 
Brower took the eland, and incidental y 
•poke ol Johnny’s achievements in the pie
eating line.

•Could he est «whole one?’ site і the 
lawyer.

'Why, yes, he ate five within n lew 
minntei Inst week.’ replied Willie enviouily

In vain Johnny’• lawyers contended that 
•he piei were very email and should not ■ e 
allowed to figure in the case. The testim
ony wee ndmitted, and tbecompanv’e law 
yen argued that any boy who could eat 
five mince pie» was not much ol an in
valid.

The jury took this view of the matter, 
end decided that Johnny had not made ont 
e cue. The mince pie testimony—1er the 
pies were ol the mince meat variety— bad 
been Intel.

n I(СОШТПГОЖО non ІПП NTH гава.) 

ЯОЯОТОЯ. Vrom foreign fwords ^meaning bad coot, 
has come rather to signify bad stomach; tot 
the most common cause of the disease is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone in 
that organ.

No disease makes life more miserable.

■
:

hue 1,—Mrs J 8 Trites is visit!** friends in

Mrs L A Holstead is spending some weeks with 
friends in Moncton.

Misnes Forge and Julia Flanagan are the guests 
of the Misses McKay, tinsse*.

Misses Edna McLeod and Vera McFee are in the

Its sufferers certainly do not live to cat: 
Mrs Walter Howard, Sydney, Is spending a few | they sometimes wonder if they should 

we«k« with her parents.
Dr and Mrs Dearborn and child. Oumbrtdge*

Mass are again summering at Partridge Island.

I !і1 eat to live.
W. A. Nugent, Bellville, Ont., was greatly 

troubled with It for years; and Peter JR. 
Bev Mr Wheelwright end Mr. Wheelwright, I Qaare, Kan Claire, WIs., who was so

. I afflicted with it that he was nervous, sleep
less, and actually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

They were completely cured, as others

h IMrs Wm H March end her two sons, Hampton, 
are vhlting Mm Wetb, Shed lac.

Miss Ida Crawford, returned from Markham ville 
Wednesday.

Mies Nellie tiallsgher of Dorchester, Mass, is 
vtaiUng her sitter Mrs J 8 Craig.

Mbs May Miles is the guest of Mrs Milton Cove. 
Mrs Shea and family of Borton are registered at 

the Brunswick
Mrs J H Mt.'-n « t Mediae is the guest of Mrs J 

F Mowat, Camp» •• t u.
Ihe Mieses U kcyos ol Bsckvilic, are the gnesti 

of Mrs A Carter.
Mr and Mrs Wm. Barnsby r re in the city spend

ing a few days.
Mrs Bruce Milne, of Everett. Mass and little 

daughter are in the city.
Miss Florence Wortmsn, professional nurse, is 

home on a visit to her parents.
Mrs W В Benunwnt snd dan» liter Bessie have 

gone to 8| ringhill to visit friends.
Mrs C A Murray is visiting friends in Shedisc, 
Mrs P LeBlsnc lies very ill at her home, cor

ner of Main and Steadman streets.
Miss Sullivan, ol Moncton is visiting at Miss 

AdaSchleyet's Charlotte sireet, Fredericton.
Miss Margaret Armstrong, daughter of Rev J J 

Armstrong, of Truro, accompanied by her brother 
Arthur are visiting Міьв Eva DoyJe on Weldon 
Street.

Mias Tilcey of Man's Millinery » tore, leaves to
night for her b< me in Lindsay, Ont. Miss Ttlney's 
friends will regret to learn that she is not likely to 
return to Moncton.

Mils Lulu McKenzie returned home from a very 
pleasant visit of some weeks with friends in Fred

ericton.
The Misses Aggie end Lida Pttierson left Camp 

bellton ytHera» y for a visit to friends in Moncton 
»nd Petitcodiac.

Master Roy Ackmen son of George Ackman is 
spending a lew wetks with his grandparents. Rev 
and Mrs Ackman, Kentville.

Mr L T Joodry and daughters. Miss Addie and 
Lizz.e left today for Prince Eoward Island on a 

few weeks visit to friends there#
Miss Mary Wright has returned from a holiday 

trip to Point de Bate.
Miss Barien of Newetk, NJ ni<c of Mrs W 

Biown, Archibald street, arrived in the city yester
day to spend the summer.

Misa Lottie Barnes of Windsor is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs Claude Barnes, Robinson street.

Mrs J W Whitehead and son went to New Lon
don, PEI yesterday to spend a lew weeks.

Mrs W A J» kemau and her sie:er. Miss Hattie 
Giilis, ol Chelsea, Mass, are visiting their parents 
Mr and flore hc na.d billis, Wesley street.

Mild Mackie ol Macks business College hire, re
turned to her borne in Halifax to day.

Muses Lottie ana Alice eteeves who have been 
visiting relatives in Albert Co, have returned to 
Brooklyn, N Y.

Mrs T. ob Magee of Wiktfijid, Mass, is visiting: 
her daughter, flfl re Geo Gibbon, Cornhiil street.

Miss Maud Fitzpatrick, left Mont ay lor Port El
gin to visit her cousins the Misses Fuspatriefc.

Miss Edith bitclair la visiting friends in New
castle.

Plainfield, Mass, gre among the guests at В rod 
rick's.

:

Miss Skew, Windsor, is the guest of Mrs. A W

Dr Magee is attending the Summer School of | have been, by 
Science at Lonnenburg.

Mrs and Miss Bnrbidge, Cornwallis, are staying 
with the Misses Cochran.

i&Ti I6 j
■ Hood’s Sarsaparillaі

I according to their own statement vol
untarily made. This great medicine 
strengthens the stomach and the whole 
digestive system. Be sure to get Hood’s* .

Tbst Clerkship.
The article which appeared in this jour

nal list Saturday on the City Market 
seems to have stirred np some commotion 
in certain quarters. That there are several 
who would like to fill Mr. McGonaglei job 
is quite evident. Many think that some 
per eons might wait until the position be
comes vacant before becoming so active. .
It i, under,toed that Mr. Pott; who he, | money »nd Briton' title and good family.

It is a perfectly legitimate proposition, 
and you would be amtzad at the number 
of girls and women in the United States

і

5<EThe lut word, of great men are always 
sacredly tre,eared, and there ie some rea
son 1er the belief thet in imtnncee the 
words ere polished and changed to soit the 
occasion. Various dyiog sentiment, hue 
been escribed to the greet William Pitt, 
end Disraeli was fond of telling a story 
which he heard from an old waiter at the 
House ol Commons.

Late one night, said the waiter to 
Disraeli shortly alter he entered Parlia
ment, I was called ont ol bed by a 
messenger in a post-chaise shouting to me 

As for the titled men, we all know that outside the window.
• Whit is it P' I said.
* You’re to get up end dress, end 

bring some ol your pork pies down to 
Mr. Pitt at Putney.*

So I went, and ce we drove along the 
messenger told me that Mr. Pitt had not 
been able to take any food, but had said 
‘ I think I could eat one ol Bellamy’s 

Our business will be * holly confidentiel, pork piee.’

So I was sent for post-haste. When I 
arrived Mr. Pitt had passed away. Them 
were his last words:

‘ I think I could eat one ol Bellamy's 
pork pies.’

Seen nt the Carlton loot night, Mr. 
Willsrd said to an Express representa
tive :—

I have come to London to open a matri
monial bnrean devoted to arranging 
matches between American women of

I
li
«If-? api P

■ і\ ■ is a pure hard soap

5T. CROIX SOAP MPa co. 
SLStoplM.N.B.

1 been filling the position for sometime 
gratuitously and doing the work well has 
expressed the opinion that be is willing to .
continue to #0 act until such a time as Me- | who *re e,Ber ,0 «=bange their money for

the social position gained by wedding a 
title.

8A
>

Gonagle’s effije becomes vacant. It is 
hardly worth while to say that Mr. Potts 
kind offer does not meet with approval in 
some quarters.

•*Silver Plate that Wears."they have no objection to marrying money. 
We expect to do business all over Europe, 
but naturally a British title is the most■ Deserve Credit.

T.iose merchants who have fallen in negotiable.
We propose charging a percentage onwith the early doling movement, deserve 

due credit. It will be found in the long the income brought to the husband, and a 
run that they will be gainers by their fixed rate for the title delivered to the 
action. Those who so far have failed to *ife*wm
join in will find that they will receive little 
public sympathy. It may be taken for I At present I em not at liberty to give 
granted that before long the early closing further details, except that our offices will 
movement will be universal. People will | b® *n one ot the emirt hotels, 

buy as much as ever they did and the 
merchant will not be the loser. Toe under j Frances E. Willard, the distinguished 
taking is a praiseworthy one and one all is temperance advocate, is very sanguine o* 
delighted to had meeting with so anch | success in the promotion ot international

marriages. His references from America

,en r;it *и

•UAMAWTMO etMr. Willsrd, who is a kinsman of Miss

і*1 No. 1738.
The “acred Kug In Danger.

Qwen Victoria was always a great 
•tickler for etiqiette, but in her declining 
years the rigor of the court was permitted 
to relax somwhat. In the early put ol her 
reign the was most exacting, especially in 
that trying hour, ‘when, after dinner, the 
royalists stood on the ru» in front ot the 
fire, a station which none dunt hold but 
they,1

)

і success.

For the Sideboardare excellent.
: Good Round Price.

It is said that the parties at present in 
the city seeking land for the purpose ol 
erecting the new round house out the I an appetite for pie, and the North Americ- 
Marsh have been unable to find any pro- an telle ol the dismal failure of bis suit ag- 
perty suitable for the undertaking except- ainet a railway company through aninnoc- 
ing that which is known as Gilberts Island, ent disclosure of his prowess as a pie-de- 
Tbis land consists ot about two acres, but | vourer. 
as the owners are said to want $17,000 for 
the site, the proposed purchasers do not | and-dollar damage suit that Johnny was an 
feel so much like buying. Nearly ten 
thousand dollars per acre is a little more 
than they care about putting up.

We tire showing a variety of pieces In 
Meriden Britannia Company’s “Sliver Plate 
that wears.” This beautifully colored and 
decorated dish is fittingly enclosed in • 
handsome standard, the whole making a 
very attractive article. Other pieces of less 
or greater value in the same grade of plate 
In almost endless variety.

The popular designs in

Undon Hey Love Of Pi»'V**".
Little Johnny is a Philadelphia boy with

E!
Щ \rr - 3 ‘4847 Rogers Bros.”

Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc., are always Jfc
oi.- stock.\ S x doctors had testified in a five (bous-І Вфге. • After. Wood's" Fhoephodine,

,--і— _ і The Great English Remedy.
Sold and recommended by all 

> *9/ druggists in Canada. Only rell- 
^^^j^y^able^medicine ^discovered. Six
formsofSexualW eaknefa? all effects of abuse 
or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use df To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $6. One wülplease, 
віх will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

Tbo Wood Company, Windsor, OnU

h
NEWCASTLE. I have just received a fresh 

supply of
If When Sir Edward Bulwer-Lytton first 

dined with the queen, he strolled about 
the drawing-room so freely that her majes
ty whispered in agitation :

‘If you don’t do something to attract 
bis attention, in another minute he’ll be— 
on the rug !’

Аго. l.—MiiB Edith Sinclair of Moncton lain 
town vliiiin* friends.

M re IhtmBi Petrie and children of South Brewer 
are visiting her parents Mrs R ▲ Williston of New.

Mise Miller, St Join is visiting Mrs J R Jonas at 
the Bridge.

Miss Mary Analow and C W Anslow have gone 
to byoney te spend a lew weeks.

Miss Neatie Ferguson ol Richibnclo ie visiting 
Mr and Mre John Ferguson.

Mra W 8 Brown ana daughter are visiting friends 
in Bathurst.

Miss Aggie Russell has returned home from Tra-

Mrs Brown of Chelsea, Mass is visiting her sister 
Mrs John Jardine here.

flare A E Clarke, ol Woodstock and children are 
visiting friends here.

Miss Loune Murphy of Bcslon, Mass is spending 
the summer wub friends.

Miss Bella Liviiigstone of Harcourt le visiting 
relatives here.

Miss Faitbatk of Hudson, Mass, is visiting R H 
Armstrong.

Miss Cleveland of Albtr. Co is visiting her sister 
Mrs W H Bel) ea.

Mrs B W Ward, and children of Wiuchestey, 
Mi-ss, is visiting Mrs Wm Jarotne.

Mr and Mrs Robinson Chatham are receiving 
congntu allons on the arrival cl a eon.

Miss Bessie and Maty Baizley ol Newcastle are 
visiting mends in Sevoglc.

Mr and Mrs Ь V Brown of Worchester, Mass 
were in town last week.

Miss Pickles, aho has been in Boston since the 
new year relumed to her home here last wet k.

%
Eisy Lessons In City Life.

When Moses K. Armstrong was elected 
delegate to Congress from the Territory of 
Dakota, he made an experimental trip to 
Washington to accustom himself to metro
politan ways In 4 Toe Eirly Empire- 
Boilders of the Great West’ he humorously 
describes soihe of bis first day’s experien
ces in an eastern city.

Down it the corner of the next block I 
heard an auctioneer crying out, 4 Going 
for fitly cents ! ’ I struck straignt for his 
voice, and as I entered the room, he 
esught my eye and nodded his head.

1 returned the compliment. At that 
moment he cried out : 'Sold and gone!*
To my surprise, I tound that by nodding 
my head 1 had bought a women’s head- I

.3™ ALLAN'S WHITE PHARMACY,
and walked slowly down the street, 
mu tering to myself, • Sold and gone !’ 
and I have not nodded my head at a man 
since I made that bargain.

Being a single msn. I felt a little blue 
over that purchase, so I pushed on through 
the rsin up the Avenue, and soon met a 
bootblsck who oftered me a shine tor ten 
cents. I poked my loot ont to him. He 
pulled bis artist-brush, looked at me snd 
said :

‘ Boss, you looks like one o’dcm 
Congressmen. Chuck down de cash bein’
I spit on your boots ; we don’t trust dem 
M. C. tellers.’

I paid him the dime, end be blacked 
one boot, and then asked if I wanted the 
other polished, saying that bis price was 
ten cento n foot.
6y this time I begin to get mad, and j 

turned from Sambo, and walked rapidly 
on with one boot black end the other 
brindle. My brindle loot it lait attracted 
so much attin ion that I stepped the 
other into the mud to make a match.

Silk Elastic Stockings, 
Knee Caps

h

і
Woods Pbospboiine is sold in St. John 

by nil reaporsible Druggists.В -AND—

Anklets, JOHN NOBLE)
4

Also, a Complete Line of

і Spring and Elastic 
Water Pad Trusses.

bTlklsst-' MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen in the World.

From all parts of the Globe ladies 
post ” with this huge diess and drapery 
found that after payment of any postages 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled 
as regards price and quality, and now that th 
firmly rooted in the public favour and its 
numerous, it can afford to give, and does give 
value than ever."—Canadian Ala
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
Made in John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Coat
ing, consisting ..f . blouse Bodice with
Veive«ruVere'JLTet- tily trimmed Black
and White, Plain 4)£..JO fashionable Skirt 

with one box-pleat. Price com
plete, only $2.56 ; carriage, 
65c. extra. Skirt alone, $1.36i 
carriage, 45c. extra.

I.
1

do their “ shopping by 
rprise, it being 
or dutiea, the 

elsewhere, both 
the firm is eo 

patrons sc 
e er. Sett?-

ІУ ;
I

Everything Marked at Lowest Prices.

■87 Charlotte Street.
Have you tried my delicious Orange 

Phosphate and Cream Soda P'
Telephone 239;

) №
\

CANADIAN
PACIFICI Model 1492.

Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
I ailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and lull wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 

only ; Price com- 
$4.10; Carriage

1
PARRSnORO. Navy Blue 

plete Costumefa PERSONALLY CONDUCTED
65c.[FnooBKSB ie for sale at Parrs boro Book sieve. 

During tbtee warm days life in Parrebo-.o is 
pretty well made up ol picnics ard water parties. 
Ihe tug Suite took a number of Brodrlck'a hotel 
gneete to tolomidon on last Thursday. Oa the 
same day the membere ol the ealvation Army of 
Wlndior came over by the Beaver and were joined 
nt Partridge by the pariah army.

Grace Mtthodiat Sunday school had a pleasant 
trip to Wollville by the Evangeline on Saturday.

Mias Alice Aikman and Mr Welbelm Crane were 
married on the 20th. It waa a house wedding very 
quiet only members of the family and a few inter- 

mate men frit nde ot the groom being present. The 
rooms were prettily decorated with ferna* daisies 
snd rosea. Rev W Driffield was the officiating 
clergymen. The bride «nue ber sol tg aw ну gown 
of bine cloth a Tuscan hat uimed with pivk toaea 
▲Iter the ceremony the happy couple wera drived 
to Partridge I»iand to take the Evaogtlme on their 
wedding trip.

Miss Nt hie Gillespie bss returned from a short 
▼Salt to Truro.

Ml*» Fanny Ryan has been viiltlng friends in 
Halifax and at Amherst.

Mr Brace McKay ba» bad a peeasant trip taking 
in the Pan American exposition 

Miss Ada and ttlli-n Aikman are at borne for the 
summer. Mise Aunes Aikman who bas also been 
litre for » raw week* lock her departure last wtek-

Excursions PATTERNS I
of any desired ma- 4
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion *№" 
Lists sent Post Free.

SPECIAL і
values in Ladies and l
Childrens Costumes, A
Jackets, Capes, Under- Л
clothing, Millinery, J§U
Waterproofs, Dress Æk 
Goods, Houselinens, г.ЩШ 
Lace Curtains, and Мщ* 
General Drapery. ■

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.-10-

Pan-American
EXPOSITION

And NIAGARA FALLS.

Thoroughly well 
made, m Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fol] 
sleeves, and pock- 
• a. Lengths in 
iront,and Prices: 

94 97 inches.
48 c. 61 cents.

inches.

Postage 82 cents.
\ 36 39 inches.
і 97c. $1.10 

43 45 inches.
$1.22 $1.84 
Postage 46 cents#

I
~y

JULY 23rd, AUGUST 20th. SEPTEMBER 17th 
AND OCTOBER 15-.b.

Four days at the EXPOSITION CITY and NIAG 
ARA FALLS and one day eacn at MONTREAL, 
TORONTO and OTTAWA.

are good for fifteen days, and passengers 
d their trip to that time if desired. 

Courier with Party
will save yon all worry and will show you every
thing that is to be seen.

TRIP HAS BEEN MADE FOR

I! тГс В
Tickets 

can exten

Mr. Wlllir#l,< Krrand to England.

An unmarried gentlemen of title in these 
islands who is not too much ‘shopworn’ 
cm get a wealthy American wile through 
Mr. Frank 8. Willard, marriage broker, 
who has come to London 
to open a private agenc 
international marriages.

$65.00 Render* will oblige by kindly naming this paper when ordering from or writing to :•
from St. John or^Moncton,^covering each and every 

Send for certified itemized estimate and JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 
MANCHESTER

■ New Yorkjjfor*

l
Itinerary.1 Imililatiog BROOK 8T. 

MILLS.A. J. HEilH, D. P. A„ 
C. P. H., bU John, N. B. j ENGLAND.
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antlemen in the World.
nbe ladies do their "shopping by 
and drapery enterprise, it being 
>f any postages or duties, the 
nearly equalled elsewhere, both 

, and now that the firm is so 
ic favour ami its patrons sc 

id does give, ever. Sett»-
Magazine.
RETURN OF POST.

N OR MONEY RETURNED.
il 256. 
viol Sei ge nr Costume Coat- 

Blouse Bodice with 
O tily trimmed Black
&.UU fashionable Skirt
vith one box-pleat. Price com
pete, only ï-2.56 ; carriage, 
5c. extra. Skirt alone, 81.36i 
a triage, 45c. extia.

Model 1492.
lade in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
ailor-made, Double-breasted 
.oat, and lull wide carefully 
lushed Skirt, in Black or 
I a vy Blue only ; price com- 
lete Costume 84.10; Carriage

JOHN NOBLE 
NOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fell 
sleeves, and pock- 
e s. Lengths in 
iront,and Prices: 

ач ay inches. 
49 c. 61 cents.

Postage 82 cents.
\ 36 39 inches.
і 97c. $1.10 

43 45 inches.
$1.22 $1.84 
Postage 46 cents.

; тГс. ti

triding down the street bàrtloot
ed liter fail rmiewsy childl 
moot comical light I here ever witnessed.

•Ted* wss soon overtaken, end Mr Lin-- 
coin grasping his rebellions son around the 
waist, tucked him under hie long arm like 
a sack of miel, with hie head to the rear, 
and atsrted tor home egein. Unfortunate
ly church services had just dosed, and the 
atreeta were crowded with people, feahien- 
ably dreaeed, who stared in astembmeut 
and with merriment at the comical right. 
Little ‘Tad* was screaming, kicking and 
squirming in e win nttempt to eseepe. 
His little arms and toga were revolving in 
all direction» and the right of Mr. Lincoln, 
barefooted and ball-dressed with that boy 
under his srm, would hive sent his wife in
to spesms hsd she witnessed it. He how
ever, was not embstrissd in the lent, bet 
ducked end bowed right end left to ac- 
quaintances responding cheerily to their 
•Why good morning, Mr. Lincoln,’ with 
How are you Mrs. So-and-So,’ or ‘Fine 
day, Mr. So-and So,’ all the time wear 
ing a pleasant smile’ while the spectators 
were nearly convulsed st the sight.

brought forth the statement that many 
ot the women present disliked meat to ask 
1er money.

•Thera’s the rub’— and the manoeuvering 
cajoling and diacomiort to which many 
wives have to «sort to obtain their quote 
of those worldly goods, shout which their 
has bands onoe upon a time gaie the teati- 
mony, ‘I thee eodow, ’ is enough to 
persuade any young woman contemplating 
matrimony that a bird in the hand ii worth 
two in the dash.

Though ж wife and mother may be a 
•dower’ instead ola vegetable ol the earth 
earthly, she generally toile and «pin», 
end abe earns her daily bread among her 
larea et penaies, and in rearing children 
joat as much as the husband in hi» place ol 
business, and is «justly and ungrudgingly 
entitled to her pert ol the profits.

A men who prefers the ‘clinging vine’ 
ior » wile, should see that his vine is not 
buffeted by winds, end lor leek ol snstend- 
,ance end true end staunch support sllowed 
support allowed to wither and die, says the 
Ladies’ World.

While this— thoughtlessness shall we 
call it P—does not apply to all husbands— 
it lakes exceptions to prove every rule— 
the wive whose very-own pin-money equals 
her husband’s cigar or ‘sundry’ account is 
indeed fortunate among married women.

These opinions ere likely to сейм en 
evslenobe of comment, end tend still fur
ther to discourage women from matrimony. 
The common law hold» the husband owes 
the wife support end she owes him service. 
If now it is decided that she may also owe 
support, does that relieve her from the 
debt or service P Or does it pleoe the 
husband under equal obligation to render 
service to the wile P That is, if she helps 
support the family by outside work must 
he «si. t;in the manifold duties ot the house 
hold P II this not to be the esse, then, 
indeed, is the wile most grievously wrong
ed by having a double burden imposed 
upon her.

Bnt in th-se opinions thst the wife 
should help support the family the learned 
jurists overlook entirely the vital functions 
ol mstemity, It has long been • question 
ol domestic economy whether, during the 
years she is bearing and rearing children, 
the mother should be compelled to do the 
heavy and exacting work of the household 
even, and it is accepted that, from a 
hygenic standpoint, lor her sake and the 
children’s, she should be spared Irom this 
as much as possible. How infinitely more 
injurious would it be to put upon her the 
responsbility of bread winning during these 
years. The fact that because ot dite pov
erty, vice and ignorance she is sometimes 
placed in this unfortunate position is much 
to be deplored, and there could not be a 
greater calamity than lor law and poblic 
sentiment to acknowledge the justice of 
such a condition. Equally mistaken are 
both lawyers and laymen in declaring that 
• marriage is like all other civil contracts 
and the parties to it have equal cares and 
responsibities.’ This never can be the 
case, lor their is no duty which man can 
assume wholly to offset the responsibility 
of childbearing—none which compriaea ita 
pains, risk» and penalities—none which 
so threatens health and life itself. Even 
the avoidance of this peril may be fraught 
with the greatest'danger. No: marriage 
ae a civil contract never can hold both 
partiea to it in exact equality or impose 
equivalent liabilities upon each.

It men do not wish to drive women away 
from matrimony ; if they do not deeiieto 
encourage them in relusing to meur the 
reeponibilitiee of matem ty when they have 
married, let them not promulgate the doc
trine that it ii a part ol the wile’s duty to 
help to support the family by labor outaide 
the home. Women are already «king 
themselves il they will get enough out ol 
marriage to compensate for the aacrifioea it 
may require. Should the lime ever come 
when the law shall provide that they are 
equally respoueible with the father for the 
fioancial support of the children whom they 
risked life end health lor to bring into be" 
ing, they will fund a aure aolution of the 
difficulty of remaining aingle.

1 The Cause of Women І
It wss the

Î
Apropoa on this subject. Max O’Rell, 

having exhausted every other, on hia rend
ers, bas been limiting himself to this one 
end showing hia limitations. It ia a few 
years since he was saying tor publication 
and not aa an evidence ef good frith, ‘It 
I were to be bom again and could not be 
a Frenchman, I should pray. ‘O Lord, 
make me an American woman !’ One 
scarcely can imagine e greater contrast.

Then last winter in an nppropriately 
yellow journal, accompanied by his photo
graph and a whole page of other hair rais
ing illustrations, he annonneed, "I hate an 
advanced woman ! Deliver me from the 
woman who writes books !’

Ia thie professional jealousy P His own 
laat born ia devoted wholly to the ‘Eternal 
Feminine’ end auggeeta the thought that 
before he produce» another it would be 
advisable to strengthen hia mind by com
panionship with men—if the men do not 
object.

The statement that woman’» head ia 
getting bigger will not occasion surprise. 
Conditions in recent years have been such 
is to conduce to e swelling of her heed. 
Aride Irom e few qoeationa of e political 
nature there ia no topic ao much discussed. 
Observe the output of msgazinea for any 
month and you will aee that each contain» 
one or more article» on woman. The 
daily papera are fall of thia popular sub- 
ject. It a writer or public apeaker notice» 
n waning ittention on the part of hie 
audience, he launches off on aome phrase 
of the womao question and revives the 
flagging interest. Various authors ot 
both sexes hive written whole books on 
this many sided theme. In this wonderful 
age of transition the changes taking place 
in the stains ot womsn are more rapid and 
striking thsn any others. One never opens 
his morning paper without seeing some 
wholly new and novel thing accomplished 
by womsn. She is in a constant state ot 
experiment end continually surprising the 
world. She is commended and condemned 
encouraged and thwarted, flattered and 
scolded. She lives under a continuous fire 
ot criticism, favorable and quite the con
trary, and she is watched without ceasing 
to see what she will do next.

Filling thus so large a place in the pub 
lie eye, is not at all wonderful il she is 
getting an exaggerated idea of her own 
importance. But comes now a phrenolo
gist and telle us that by actual measur-.- 
ment women’s hesda are growing larger, 
and not only sre they exceeding the aver
age size tor women, but some of them are 
positively going beyond the average ior 
men. Now, if you take away from the op
ponent of the new womsn his pet assertion 
that her brain is smeller than a man’s,

•I regret to state that President Steyn 
wss not in his boots when I captured them 
yesterday’.

‘What you chillun been doicP’
•We ain’t doin’ nothin’.’
•Diahmi! You grow moah like youab 

Pa every day.’

E‘We hear rumors’, says the London 
Daily News.i'lhnt negotiations with a view 
to peace in South Airies are proceeding in 
London.

Signor Francesca Crispi, according to 
the official bulletin issued in Naples Tues
day night is still in n critical condition, 
but there are some indications ol improv
ing symptoms.

Bssing calculations upon last year’s crop 
the state fabor bureau at St. Louis, Mo ; 
estimates thst the crops in Missouri have 
been dsmsged $100,000,000 by the 
drought since April.

Patrick Rsffertv, who was shot it Cord- 
avilie. Mass ; last Saturday night while at- 
empting to make bis escape Irom officers 
alter making a vicious assault upon Wm. 
Manning, died Tuesday at the Massachu
setts General hospital in Boston.

Nat Herreibofl, the boat designer, is 
quite ill at his home in Bristol, R.I. He 
is affected with e rheumatic attack and haa 
been confined in bed lor the fast two daya.
Mr. Herreihofl’a illness was the result of 
being tired out by business cares.

Paul Kelly was shot in n fight between 
the po lice nnd a number oi men who tried ’’ 
to prevent the breaking up ol a prize fight 
et New York between Kelly end e men 
known es ‘Kid’ Griflo. Kelly vu not 
badly hurt. Six men were arrested.

Mrs. Goodart—Tommy Smith’s father is 
ж Sunday school worker, is’nt heP

Willie—I don’t know, but Tommy is 
lure enough.

Mrs- Goodsrt—Nonsence.
Willie—No it sin’t. He,s worked three 

o’ them this year already. Joins ’em just 
to git in on deir picnics.
He drinketh bee’ who boileth best 

His beverages all.
They're lull of herrid beasts infin-Iteii- 

mally small.
Sandy—'And will ye tik’ a drap о» 

whisky store ye gang hame, Tammaa P’ 
Temmaa— * Ah.weel.juat a wee drappie,’ 
Sandy—‘Then aay when, laddie.’
Sammaa—‘Nay, mon ; the glaaa will «ay 

when.’
Misa Millicent Darlington, who when 

Mr Smithera proposed, had told him that 
,he wm to wed Mr Coldcash, was moved 
to pity as Mr Smithera atood irresolute 
with hat in hind.

‘I hope yon will come end aee us aome 
time,’ ahe «id, tor abe didn't know whit 
else to aay.

•But you will be married end will hive 
born to yon n beautilul daughter,’answered 
Smithera with emotion : ‘then I will come 
nnd engsge « your coachman, end elope 
with your dnnghter.’

Then Smithera walked alowly ont of the 
yard end toward a monastery.

:
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A SOCIAL WAR.

The Vanderbllte and A store at Newport at 
Odds Among’ Themselves.

There ia aome prospect thia Bummer of â 
little eecial war at Newport which may re
call the days when the poatman there found 
himself very embarrassed as to which Mrs. 
Actor was the real one to whom letters ad
dressed without any other designation 
should be delivered. The widow ol Cor
nelius Vanderbilt has always been koown 
aa Mra. Cornelius Vanderbilt. Now Mra. 
Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., who waa Miss 
Grace Wilion contends, that on the death 
ol Cornelias Vanderbilt, her husband, who 
was the junior, became «imply Cornelias 
Vanderbilt, and therefore «he ia Mra. Cor
nelia» Vanderbilt, and not Mra. Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, Jr. Л haa been suggested 
that the widowed Mra. Cornelius Vander
bilt should call heraelt Mra. Vanderbilt. 
Mi a. Clarence Mackay has insieted, a» 
long « her mother-in-law doea not live in 
thia country, that she ia not to be known 
« Mra. Clarence Mackay, hut «imply aa 
Mrs. Mackay. In the Vanderbilt matter 
there may be aome little feeling aa the two 
Mra. Vanderbilts ere not on «peaking 
terma. The English custom is quite differ
ent Irom ours. A dowager or widow im
mediately drops Irom being heed of the 
family into i subordinate position. Mrs. 
Aitor, according to that ruling would now 
be Mrs. William Actor and Mra. John Ja
cob Actor the Mrs. Aetor. In the other 
case the wile ol young Cornelius would be 
Mrs. Vanderbilt and her mother-in law 
Mrs. Cornelias Vanderbilt, but thie solu
tion is not at alt the satisfactory one.

A Genuine Lincoln Anecdote.

The following anecdote is vouched for 
by the editor ol Leslie’s Monthly, who has 
it from a very old lady, Mra H. A. Bald
win, now living in Loa Angeles, Cal., who 
waa a close neighbor of the Lincoln family 
when they resided in Springfield, III.

•I can rememder clearly a little incident 
which occurred one very hot Sunday morn
ing in aummer. It waa just about the 
time Mr- Lincoln bad received the nomina
tion for senator. My husband had gone 
to church alone that morning, as I waa not 
feeling well, і waa sitting in the window 
looking out on the street’ when 1 espied 
little ‘Tad’ Lincoln trotting down the walk 
past our bouse as last aa his little lega 
could carry him. He was between two 
and three years ol age at that time and 
waa the smartest little chip imaginable.

Hia lather had nicknamed him ‘Tadpole,’ 
soon ahortened to ‘Tad,’ aa all the neigh
bors knew.

‘Mra. Lineeln had gone to church, leav 
ing the children home in charge of Mr. Lin
coln, end the little fallow had eaoeped 
from the yard in aome way or other. As I 
watched ‘Tad’ trotting put, I heard «one 
one calling him from up the «treat. Glan
cing np, I saw Mr. Lineoln coming « fast 
« hia long legs could carry him. As I 
have arid, it vu an exceedingly wnrm dsy 
and people were wearing their thinnest 
elothss. As long « I live I shell never for
get Mr. Lincoln’» appearance. He was 
costless, veitiess, bareheaded and bara- 
footedl Think of it ! The man who vis 
later to be President ef the United States

Among the numerous articles in the July 
magazines on this subject, which figured 
conspicuously as far back as the first chip 
ter of Genesis, is one in the Cosmopolitan 
entitled, ‘What Women Like in Men.’ 
The ideal there depicted would shske the 
resolution ol the most cynical bachelor 
maid who ever de lied the f aacination ol the 
other sex. In fact, when he makea his ap- 
pearance, she lowers her flag ol independ
ence and willingly, yea, gladly follows the 
advice of Misa Molock and ‘makes herself 
a door for his feet.’ This is the wsv she 
does it, according to the writer who, being 
himself a man, understands the modns 
operand!:

The teaching of her early years, the tra
ditions of her sex, the fears, the doubts, 
the hesitancies—all these she tramples 
underfoot; and, seeking out the one min 
of her lile she stands before him in that 
splendid shamelessness which is the finest 
thing in perfect love. Mind, heart and 
soul all cry out irresistibly within her ; and 
stirred with infinite emotion shaken with 
ecstasy that comes but once in any life, 
she knows that there can be no joy to her 
so overwhelming as to die in adoration et 
his feet.

It is always pleasant, not to say edify
ing, for women to know just the sort ol 
devotion that men like best, bnt the power 
is not given to all to describe this so poeti
cally aa the hapsodiat in the Cosmopolitan. 
For instance, a common newspaper man, 
who never could hope to have an article 
published in a magazine, thus expressed 
the same sentiment recently in the Chi
cago Record Herald :

If I were a wagon wheel 
And thou, dear, the ground,

How gaily would I leel 
As 1 travelled around 

Through the slop and the slush,
In the mud and the mire,

With you, love, to gush 
All over my tire.

Judge Wade M. York of Lev Angeles, 
in the case of a woman who sued .tor di 

#vorce on the ground ot a cruelty and non
support, has rendered a most peculiar 
decision. The testimony proved that the 
husband inflicted physical injury, drove the 
wile and children Irom home, refused to 
provide for them, and the mother was 
obliged to provide for them by washing. 
The Judge held that on the ground of 
cruelty she was entitled to a divorce but 
not on I he other charge ; and said in his 
ruling: ‘Ido not look upon this matter 
of women helping to «apport the family ae 
inch an extraordinary atate of «flairs as to 
warrant anybody applying for legal «oper
ation on that ground. • * 
that women aLould bear some ol the re 
aponeibility of the support ot the family 
upon their ahouldera.’

United State» Attorney Marshall Wood- 
worth of the Loi Angeles District, when 
interviewed aeid : ‘it would seem that ii 
the wile is entitled to «ne for maintenance 
or for divorce on the ground oi non-sup- 
port, the husband ahonld be entitled to 
the same right.’ Judge Morrow ot that 
city gave as hia opinion that ‘the better 
man ahonld take the leed in marriage « in 
everything elae, and the uanel notion thst 
man ia the bresdwinner it often contradict
ed by the faoti.’

where will he real the lever of bis argument 
to prove her natural inferiority P Hia at
tention has often been called to the fact 
that her banda, her feet and her whole 
physical «tractate are smaller than a 
man’s, but this does not prevent her doing 
her part of the world’s work. Scientist 
also have frequently asserted that there і 
no definite ratio between the size ol the 
brain and development ot intellect, and 
that idioti olten have abnormaliy large 
braini. Just ao long, however, as men 
really had, or thought they had, bigger 
heads than women, they could claim the 
headihip, vo to apeak, even ii it put them 
in the eame сім» with the above mentioned 
diets. But now the very tape measure has 
conspired against the only thetry which 
woman hersell bad not already shattered 
by practical proof ol ita fallacy.

Another incident ol recent date also has 
tended to increase the bnmp ol woman’s 
self-esteem and lessen that of man, viz : 
the last census report. A mistaken idea 
always has existed that there was a large 

of females over males in the popul
ation ol the United States. The census ol 
1890 exploded this by showing over a mill 
ion more males than lemales, and the one 
ef 1900 indicates a still disparity, even the 
States ol Indiana. Iowa, Kansas and others 
ol the middle West recording more men 
than women, and, in lact only a lew in the 
extreme EMt,containing more women than 

Thia will remove the stigma of “su-

The editors ol the country are getting 
dangerously excited, considering the state 
ot the thermometer, over the decision of 
Judge Palmer ol Denver that ‘a female has 
as much right to seek her enjoyment and 
happiness in the taking ot a glare of beer 
or whiskey as the male’, and therefore a 
city ordinance cannot forbid the saloon
keepers irom selling liquor to women. Ol 
course, this is quoted as one ol the awlul 
results ot equal suffrage, although ‘tern- 
ales’, have this privilege where they have 
not the priviliges ot the ballot. As an abs
tract right it certainly belongs to womsn 
as justly as to men. A girl is quite as lik
ely to inherit a taste tor intoxicants as a 
boy, but thus far public sentiment and 
private environment have been ol a nature 
to prevent its cultivation in most cases. 
Many people hold the opinion that nothing 
would be ao effective in checking intemper
ance among men as the knowledge that 
the women of their family were forming 
thia habit—just aa a father is sometimes re
formed by seeing bis son in a lair way to 
become a drunkard. In the case ot wom
en it would be a costly experiment which 
•ociety cannot afford to have.

But when it cornea to a question of 
‘right,’ man is not entit ed ‘o a monopoly 
of ‘the enjoyment and happiness contained 
in a glass of beer or whiskey,’ even if the 
Constitution ot the United Stetea does not 
limit these ‘inalieneble’ rights to men 
only.

excess

men.
peifluoua women which always has made 
the unmarried feel aa it they were on the 
bargain counter and the aupply far exceed
ed the demand. It will tend also to jar 
the complacency etjoyed by men in the 
thought that there were not enough of 
them to go around. It ii really the 
who are ‘superfluous,’ and a million or two 
of them will have to flock by themselves,

men

! • I believewhether they like it or not.І Now thet women have learned this laot 
nnd have shown te the colleges that the 
quality il not the quantity of their brain is 
qnite equal to a man’», and have proved 
in the business world that their capacity 
for earning money ia at least «officient to 

them from a life of utter dependenceeave
there ia no тбмоп ior aurpriie at the offic
ial annonneement of an inoreaae of one 
belt en inch in the size oi their heads. Ii 
the ration ol progress continues it is not 
impoaiible thet • generation or two hence 

sort of e compress will hove to be 
devised to prevent any farther enlarge-

H»te To Aelt For Money 
At a recant social gathering e game wm 

played where eeeh person bad to write on 
slips ol peper what he or she liked to do, 
end what they disliked to do most.

The answers |to the fatter question

A Street Scene.
Child—Oh, mother, stop; I went to 

look nt that man just run over by the 
, “r. “Coma along, do I There will be 

another presently a Utile farther on. *:ïC
Q it.
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never more then hell-heerted.
Therefore, ■■ bie convolution with hi, 

nee companion progressed, he could not 
help a feeling of distinct pique that she 
was in no degree overpowered.

Meanwhile, in another corner of the 
room, Miss Caloney—who generally had 
more than one admirer in attendance, and 
who was feeling very bitter that Sir Wil
fred had forsaken her for the new arrival 
—was uttering her opinion concerning that 
new arrival to Mr. Essex, who, 
though of small importance, and not the 
rose itself, was nevertheless near it, and 
patronized whenever the belle of Culham- 
pton felt in the humor.

‘She is poor old Miss de Howard’s 
neice,’ Annabelle was saying. ‘I fancy 
she is a governess or something like that, 
and she has just come down here for her 
holidays, poor thing !’

‘She does not look like a governess,’ 
said Denzil Essex.

‘Oh ! indeed. Don’t you think so ?’ re
marked Annabelle carelessly. ‘Why not P’

And she does not seem;to talk like a 
governess either,’ went on Denzil, gezing 
across at Miss Crossley.

‘Well, 1 don’t know much about gover
nesses. or how they talk or look, slid Miss 
Caloney pettishly, ‘but I really see no rea
son why this girl shouldn’t be one. In fact 
she must be, for Miss de Howard ia ao 
shockingly poor, in spite of her pride and 
her blue blood, and all the rest of it. Do 
you know that all last winter she had hard
ly a handful of fire in her grate—and then 
they said, only in the afternoon, for tear 
people would call and find out the state ol 
the case—and lived, poor old creature, on 
tea and bread and butter—and sometimes 
not the butter—instead of meat, like other 
people ?'

‘Notwithstanding which,’ put in Mr. 
Essex, who had listened with his peculiar
ly intent look, into which some contempt 
had crept, as this backstairs gossip was 
retailed to him so eagerly ; ‘notwithstand
ing which, there is no doubt of the fact 
that Miss de Howard is one of the greatest 
people in the place, and could look down 
us all it she chose with the greatest of 
ease.’

‘I was only telling you how she lived at 
home, to show you that her neice must be 
what I tell you, or something like it,’ said 
Annabelle sullenly.

She did not very, much care lor Mr. 
Denzil Ejscz, but as he was Sir Wilfred’s 
relation—though a poor one—she could 
not altogether snub him, because she 
could sometimes make him useful to her.

‘You are probably right, Miss Caloney,’ 
he assented, as she turned the back of her 
carefully dressed head towards him in some 
slight displeasure. T should certainly say 
there was something is her.’

‘One need not be a governess to have 
something in one,’ exclaimed Miss Caloney 
coldly.

‘No, I agree with yon,’ be observed it. 
pleasantly. ‘At the same time it is cer
tain that one has.to have something in one 
to be a governess, isn’t it P’

‘No,’ said Annabelle flitly, mere and 
more put out. ‘What does a nursery gov
erness know pray P But there, thank 
goodness, 1 am not in the habit of meeting 
such people ; and how they get into society 
1 don’t in the least understand !’

She rose and sailed across to another 
part of the room with an air of indifference 

Ol cou se she honored;a mere secretary 
in wasting five minutes upon him, although 
he was ol good family, and she knew that 
other people must think her very gracious 
in so doing.

She was the daughter of a baronet, and 
although Le was a very poor one, this tact 
seemed a great deal to her, without the 
added qualification ol being the Culhamp- 
ton belle.

She was not going to brook the slightest 
insinuation that anyone else,particularly a 
poverty stricken new anival in the place, 
could compete with her in any way.

So the feminine portion ol Colhampton 
society or the greater part ol it, made up 
its mind that Miss Aloys Crossley should 
not be e .couraged, and the young lady 
found a decided coolness about Ihe way in 
which mothers and daughters seemed tr 
overlook her, as though she were a person 
ol no importance.

reality, as Mr. Essex had admitted, she 
was entitled to look down upon them all.

A day or two after Aloys Crossley’s de
but, she was out in the ground» surround
ing the old house.

She had been gardening, trying to work 
в little order into what struck her as the 
worst cared lor piece ol ground she had 
ever seen, and though she had mode a 
great clearance, and a huge heap of weeds 
lay behind her, she had not improved her 
own appearance.

She was dressed in a plain cotton Irock 
which, having caught in some 
brambles, wee now torn, and it had been 
made ditty by her vigorous efforts, end 
by her having knelt recklessly upon the 
grass and gravel.

Her daintily-arranged hair was mill id, 
and her creamy skin flushed.

Her cuffs were turned up in u workman
like fashion as she wielded rake and hoe, 
end altogether ebe did not look in the satin 
smooth condition in which Culhnmpton had 
beheld her at Lady Tighe’a ‘At Home.’

She was stretching hereelf after her toil, 
and looking over the hedge into the road, 
when t carriage containing two or three 
ladies bowled psst her.

They kept their gsz i rigidly before them 
Witling neither to right nor to left.

‘There was that girl, mamma,’ Ama
belle Caloney remarked. ‘So untidy.’

‘ Well, naturally she will have to work 
while she is with her aunt,’ returned Lady 
Caloney, as she enifled her salts. ‘Yea 
see, I don’t believe Miss de Howard 
afford a housemaid.’

‘Or a gardener, apparently,’ commented 
Annabelle.

A short way further along the road they 
encountered Mr. Denzil Essex 

Lady Caloney called to her coachmen to 
stop, lor she had something to say to the 
young man about a letter Sir Owen, her 
husband, had written e day or two prev
iously to Sir Willred Curtis.

‘We have just passed Miss de Howard’s 
niece,’ Annabelle remarked belore they 
drove on. ‘She is working away just like 
some common gardener in the Iront ol the 
house.’

‘I am going to cell there,’ Mr. Essex 
replied with provokiog coolness.

‘Do you olten visit Miss do Howard P’ 
inquired Lady Caloney coldly. 

Occassionelly,’ he replied.
He walked along the dusty road towards 

Besuleloy Hall.
Although he would not have been called 

so bendsome as bis fortunate cousin, his 
figure wee a better one, stalwart and alert.

Mias Crossley, from her patch ol raised 
ground,sew dim coming,end her brown eyes 
rested upon him with e penetrating, clear
sighted look which seemed to read most of 
the people she met ; although, when she 
was smiling at the seme moment—which 
generally happened—they did not perceive

not think it worth while to fascinate a 
mere secretary.

"My deer I' cried her aristocratic little 
annt, ‘why do yon do this P E izibeth 
would,have carried in the tee.’

She did not look very pleased, poor old 
lady, for aha would have liked her charm
ing niece to appear quite ns lnxnrionsly 
idle as the young ladies ol Colhampton 
would have shown themselves, had Mr. 
Essex or anybody else celled upon them. 

Bot Aloya laughed carelessly.
‘Why shouldn't I, Aunt Jane ?’ she , 

said. ‘It pleases me. And besides, I 
like to make your tea myself and know 
yon enjoy it. 1 hive things here for yon 
tbit yon have never tasted before.’

And disappearing again into the hill,she 
returned with a little basket oake-atand, 
which contained several sorte ol dainties.

Poor old Miss de Howard’s faded eyes 
gleamed lor a moment with eatiifnction 
and relief.

She did not know how the wonderful 
yonng Indy bed managed to preserve a 
good appearance before the unexpected 
visitor, bat she was glad it should be so.

It wee hard to always have to expose 
one’s poverty, especially to wordly and 
unsympathetic eyes, though her present 
caller looked neither the one nor the other.

‘All ol my own invention !' remarked 
Miss Crossley, ae she «set down the stand 
with Mr Eisex’s assistance. ‘In other 
words, compouoded end cooked by myself 
Aunt Jane, ao yon most do them justice. I 
am rather proud of my cooking, Mr Essex 
yon must know’—turning to him—‘also of 
my dusting, and gardening, i 

‘Sewing,’ interposed Miss 
pointing to the little rente in the cotton 
truck.

Aloys laughed.
'I have enough of that at other times,’ 

she responded, probably aware that her 
fl'ure was irreproachably graceful, how
ever it was clothed.

Mr Essex looked at her, and smiled in 
sympathy though he felt sorry for bar ee 
he heard her words.

She was, perhaps, not a governess or 
companion, as Miss Caloney hid suggested 
but a mother’s taelp.

This would account lor her all round 
usefulness.

‘What a shame it is,’ he said within him
self, ‘that women should have to work ! It 
is right that we men should ; but a girl—it 
seems cruel!'

‘How do you like Colhampton, Mies 
Crossley P’ he inquired.

‘I don’t like ths people,’ returned Aloys 
with a calm air of consideration ; ‘the 
women ere rather vulgtr.’

‘My deer!’ exileimed Miss de Howard 
reprovingly.

‘Well, Aunt Jane, not very well-bred, 
amended her neice, as she poured on: the 
tee, end gazjd through the cnrteinless 
windows into the garden. ‘Uninteresting, 
end whet f shall call hall and-hall, ii you 
know what that means’—smiling.

‘And the men P’ asked Denzil, balancing 
his teaspoon on the edge ol his cup, un
mindful of his hostess’s frightened glance 
at her bits et priceless china.

‘Oh, they are very much the same as in 
other pieces, 1 think,’ returned Aloys.

She met bis eyes smilingly.
Denz 1 remembered that the men had 

crowded round her a few nights before, so 
it was evident this wss the usual thing.

But, of course, he might have known 
that without any hint.

Wherever those brown eyes went, ad
mirers would follow. Had be not followed 
them himsell P

It seemed strange to think thit the ex
quisite satin gown she had worn at Lidy 
Tighe'a should have come out of this bare, 
dreary, shabby house.

Her present costume seemed much more 
suited to it.

There were no rings on the small white 
hands, not even e brooch or pin at the 
dainty throat.

Yet the air of distinction was still with 
her—always would be, Denz 1 could see.

It mattered not that ana bad baked the 
cakes, and dusted the rooms, and carried 
in the tea tray—she was patrician to the 
finger-tips, as Annabelle, with her pink, 
round lace and her plump, wall sat up 
form, could never become,even il she lived 
to be a hundred.

‘What about the dandelions?’ he 
mured, when he had drunk enough tea and 
eaten enough cake to make an ordinary 
man ill.

‘The dandelions ?’ she responded. ‘Oh,
I don’t know much about them,except that 
it takes something out ol one to detach 
them it they have set themselves against 
being detached. The dandelion is a deadly 
weea to conquer.’

T should so much like to engage in your 
campaign against them,’ h- said, looking 
at her pleadingly. ‘I have been feeding 
mysell up tor tbe encounter, and I could 
pledge mysell to clear Miss du Howard’s 
whole garden of them il you would only 
eay the word.’

‘Have you any knowledge ol the length . 
end strength ol their roots, that yon talk 
so recklessly? I think in halt an-hour you 
would own yourself beaten.’

‘1 could
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IN TWO INSTALMENTS—PART l.'j

•w KV- 'CHAPTER I.
It wii resolved in Cnlhsmptoo that Mies 

Crosslej should not be encouraged.
There was no reason indeed why she 

should be, for she was lovely, fascinating, 
and chic.

Had she not been so she might have 
been allowed to pus, for her only relative 
in tbe place was very poor and ol little im
portance.

But as, to her other three qualifications, 
the young lady added that ol being a new
comer in the neighbourhood, it was felt 
that she ought to be suppressed.

Culhampton was rather skilful in sup
pressing people when it chose.

It was s small country town with cliques 
and coteries as difficult of penetration as 
the chain-armour ol ancient days.

Miss Crossly’s very existence would not 
have been recognized had it not been that 
her old, poverty-stricken aunt, Miss de 
Howard, was a relic of better days, and 
could not always be overlooked, as, until 
Miss Crossley’s advent, she has been un
fortunately considered one of the elect, 
within certain limits.

Nobody wanted her society, but she 
could not be put outside tbe barrier, be
cause of her unimpeachable birth and her 
name.

But Miss Crossley was an interloper.
She had come stepping coolly into Cul

hampton without explaining hersell of the 
reason of her existence, and Miss de 
Howard, who was a ‘close1 old lady, had 
not explained either.

And there were enough girls in Cul
hampton without her.

It they wanted beauty they had it.
Was not Miss Annabelle Caloney 

enough for anybody with her calm repose 
and her pink cheeks, her blue eyes and 
her golden hair?
v She was Culhampton’s stock example of 

liveliness, and nobody could surely wish 
for any brighter one.

Then as to wit where was it if not em
bodied in Miss Dolly Tregunter P 

And Mies Kitty Reeves was smart and 
chic enough to please anyone who entered 
Culhampton society.

Altogether, there was really no room for 
this Miss Crofiley, and there was no doubt 
that ehe would soon find there was not.

It was at a large and rather important 
gathering that the singular reckless young 
woman first made her appearance.

Everyone seemed to be known to each 
other, to have unbent, and be smiling and 
talking like most ordinsry people, when 
suddenly a graceful, slight form was ob
served to be walking up the drawing 
alter poor little bent and fragile looking 
Miss de Howard, who have never made 
stir in her life, and was only saved from 
bei:.g a nonentity by her name.

Her young and slender companion rather 
gave one the impression that she bad made a 
stir in her time, and might be destined to 
do so again.

For one thing, she was most elegantly 
clothed, in a style that Culhampton 
not familiar with though 
were much richer than this intruder could

A handsome, fair, rather heavily built 
man of about thirty years of age was seated 
by Miss Caloney as the li tie withered look 
ing young one made her entry, and it was 
bis lanquid questioning which had elicted 
Annabelle1* supposition.

He was very well known in Culhampton, 
as indeed he ought to have been holding, 
as he did, the reputation of being the 
greatest parti in the place.

He went by the name of Sir Wilfred 
Curtis, and was the owner of • show place 
in the neighbourhood—Holfred Park.

The girls made the mistake of angling 
for him — some secretly, others openly ; 
but Sir Wilfred was cool and listless, and 
had not yet thrown the handkerchief to any 
of them.

He was a man who looked before he 
leaped—if ever he leaped at all.

At present, he favored Miss Caloney 
more than the rest ; but then, she was the 
acknowledged belle of the place, so the 
attention was only due to her, and prob
ably meant nothing.

Indeed, he had done his part, some years 
before, to make her the belle by openly 
proclaiming her as the only decent looking 
woman to be met with down there, and his 
opinion was generally respected, as being 
that of a man who knew the world.

It was, therefore, a shock to the fair 
Annabelle when, a minute or two alter 
her reference to the intruder as being 
probably some governness or companion, 
her admirer rose leisurely from her side, 
strolled lazily across the room, and was 
presented to Miss Alloys Crossley.

Annabelle bit her red lips with vexation- 
and her round, pink cheeks became pink

can
and------1

de Howard,

er.
Miss Crossley, strange to say, was sur

rounded by two or three gentleman,though 
the ladies held themselves pointedly aloof.

There was the old Marquis of Arminis- 
ter, ‘a grinning idiot,1 Dolly Tregunter 
called him, because there was a sneer or a 
twinkle in his eyes that she did not under
stand; a Mr. Watts, a stout, prosperous- 
looking man of about forty or forty-five, 
who had made an enormous fortune in 
pickles ; and a dark haired young fellow, 
with a plain, quiet, but rather interesting 
face, who seemed to have been attracted 
to Miss Crossley by sheer force of con
trast.

She was talking and smiling brilliantly ; 
he was only gazing earnestly.

Sir Willred Curtis’s appearance caused 
a diversion in the little group.

A minute or two later the rest bad fad
ed away, and he and Aloys Crossley were 
left te;e a-tete.

*1 don’t remember to have seen you in 
Culhampton before tonight,1 said Sir Wil
fred, with bis slow, musical drawl. ‘Is 
this your first visit to us, Miss Crossley ?’

‘Yes ; 1 have come down to stay with 
my aunt, Miss de Howard,1 returned 
Aloys.

Her brown eyes, which had a tawny 
gleam in them, met his heavy-lidded, light 
grey blue ones much more calmly that 
other girls1 eyes were in the habit of do
ing.

‘Ah, Mr. Ddnzil Essex !’ she murmured. 
‘Then he is not always busy.1

‘Poor girl ! Denzil was saying to him
self. ‘How hot and tired she looks ! But 
what a beautiful face ! How hard that she 
should be so poor ! She should never have 
to work for her living ; it seem quite’ pre
posterous !'

‘Why, he is coming in here !' said Aloys
aloud.

Then she ran down the slope and offer
ed him » hand that was not guileless of 
mould, but was so pretty that Mr. Essex 
flushed as he took it.

‘Are you going in to see Aunt Jane P1 
she asked.

Ddrzil might have replied that he had 
come to see herself, but as they had only 
met once before, be thought it wise to 
keep this information to himself.

‘Yes,1 he said, looking around him. 
‘You a e gardening, I see, Mise Crossley.1

'Yes; I enjjy it very much. It ia a 
change from my usual life,1 answered 
Aloy* simply. ‘But 1 have had a great deal 
of difficulty with the dandelions. Do you 
know,’ she proceeded, looking up at Dan 
zil with innocent eyes, ‘chickweed or 
groundsel is all very well and I can man
age it, but it is hard to dislodge a dande
lion agains : its will.’

‘Let me help you ! exclaimed Mr. Es
sex eagerly.

‘But not when you came to see Aunt 
Jane,1 replied Miss Crossley, in a demure
ly shocked voice.

Her eyebrows plainly expressed that 
she could not dream of such a thing, and 
Mr. Essex regretted that he had betrayed 
himself.

room

a

was
its inhabitants

be. She was evidently accustomed to so
ciety, or else she had no idea of her im
portance

‘I ihink you will like Culhampton.’ re
marked Sir Wilfred. ‘It is considered 
rather a jolly sort of place—plenty going 
on always, I mean.1

‘O* tbis sort ot thing P’ inquired Mbs 
Crossley, glancing round the large, bril 
liantly-lighted room ; she did not seem im
pressed. ‘Who is that

Her dress was of plain, rich white satin, 
j iweled around tbe straps of sleeves and 
the low cut corsage with sparkling green 
stones, sown on here and there by a a art 
isle hand, its cl.uging cut emphasizing its 
wearer’s grace,

But, ot course, her fa e and figure out
shone the pretty uncommon-looking dress.

Her soft, creamy, almost colourie.s skiu 
like other people’s, 

her brown eyes, and thick, soft brown 
hair, arranged differently from that of the 
young ladies around her.

She seemed to put them into the shade 
completely as t>he glided through their 
ranks, for their was an air abou: her—a 
charm, that was indescribable.

It seemed as il they—the Culhampton 
girls—scented dauger in a moment, for in 
such a place, where ev.iry face was well 
known, there must perforce have been dan
ger in any new comer, even had she been 
plain and unprepossessing, such an interest

and

neither werewas not man P’ sheyoung
added irrelevantly, pointing out the 
who had been included in the group 
around her when Sir Wilfred approached 
—the man who had looked at her with 
such intentnees.

‘Ou, ha !' replied the baronet carelessly. 
,Uis name is Denzil Essex ; he is my cousin 
and secretary.1

‘I know his name,1 remarked Miss 
Crossley, regarding her c jmpanion with 
halt closed, critical eyes—Sir Wilfred bad 
not olten been the object oi such в gazj. 
‘But a name does not tell us much, as a 
general thing, does i:P’

‘And did you want to have anything told 
concerning him?’inquired Sir Willred, as 
he returned her unmoved gezj.

‘No not particularly,1 said Aloys. ‘You 
must not make a point ot imagining any 
speech ol mine is relevant, Sir Willred. 1 
utter what first occurs to me, without re
ference very often to what has gone be
fore.1

‘I never tnade a point of anything,1 ob
served the baronet with cool ease of 
manner and look.

Miss Crossley evidently was not a Cut 
Lamp.on girl,or she would him better than 
to imagine he would

There was something a little provoking 
as well as bewitching in her manner.

She was so unawed by him, so unaware 
ot any reason why she should be flattered 
or overwhelmed by bis vt. • ertainly 
she looked as if ah з had 1 euu tv ustomed 
to Belgrav - . jouu, but, of
course, Doing pu . . js ’-з Howard’s 
relation, this could :«oi be the саде1 and 
•he wav' ".her г rsuw-'a/» eon”i)oto чісЬst
ance.

OUu
niur-CHAPTER II.

What Miss Caloney had stated concern
ing Miss de Howard was true.

Perhaps no old lady was ever much 
poorer than the iragile, sixty-year-old, but 
aristocratic one who had introduced Aloys 
Crossley into Culhampton.

She still lived in the home of her fathers 
Bdaulefoy Hill, but it was merely a sore 
ot barracks nowadays—bare, draughty, 
ill tended and in a state of decay.

‘It will last as long as I shall,' and that’s 
all that's needed, 1 suppose,1 its owner 
used to murmur rather sadly.

Sie remembered happier days—the days 
ot her youth, when peace and plenty, com 
paratively speaking, reigned in the old 
hall ; when, it one looked thoughtfully or 
caleulatingly at a coin, it was at any rate a 
sovereign, and not mere a penny.

But now every such penny was of value.
It was true about the want ot coal and 

meat.
The poor old lady was half starved, but 

her pride and dignity forbad her to let it 
known. it possible to her acquaintances in 
gossiping Culhampton.

She lived on with one old retainer—a 
woman a couple ot years older than hereelf 
—who kept tidy the two rooms that were 
used in the forsaken looking place, and 
also shook her head over the past, which 
seemed to her more glorious now than it 
had been in reality.

‘Poor old Elizabeth, she has come to be 
my only friend !’ Miss de Howard used 
to say to herseli as week after week, and 
month after month, went by and only a 
stiff call was paid her, or a few cards were 
bended in at the door.

* ich formalities were kept op by some 
ot tbe surrounding families on account of 
her name.

It was not of mushroom growth, and in

O: course he had come to sea Aunt Jane 
so they walked to the house together.

Her dress was an extremely simple one4 
and he had a full view of it and her dis
hevelled condition as she entered the big, 
bare, dusty old Hill

The bright sunlight made the place look 
poorer than ever today, Denzil thought.

He had been wi hin it only twice be-

does novelty hold for most minds, either 
masculine or feminine.

But where tbe new-comer was lovely, 
fascinating, and charmingly attired, the 
danger was increased a thousandfold.

‘Su glad to make your niece’s acquaint 
ance, Mies de Howard’, murmertd the 
hostess, Lady Tighe, as in duty bound.

But she was not glad, tor she possessed 
four daubgters who could only giggle and 
‘chaff’, and had not a ‘presence’ bmong 
them.

And ehe possessed also a son who was 
young and suicepii le

‘Who iseheP’ people asked about the 
room.

Aloys Crossley was not a girl to be over 
looked.

‘Oh, she can’t be anybody much ! replied 
Annabelle, the Cnlhunipton beauty. ‘Miss 
de Howard is so poor, you know. I <j 
peel she ’ ' h g^verne-i ; a r t • . lio v. or

to slay
with bei . ■ -- . •'
I. ‘What a gown !' tittered Dolly Tregunt
er. ‘She looks just like an earwig in it. 
I didn’t care for Kitty Reeves’ until I 
caught light ot this Jon p Now I fb-'n1
Kitty’s is beautiful. 
jfcTnere ware a gv.lit 
and the major!.-y

fore.
Aloys preceded him into the drawing

room, where sat old Miss de Howard.
As he went up to her and spoke, her 

пінсе vanished.
Oaly one modern looking article seemed 

to stand in the ancient room.
That was a table for afternoon tea. and 

somehow he could not help thinking Aloys 
hid imported it.

It was covered with a lace-edged, very 
dainty linen cloth.

Another token of her presence in the 
establishment were the fljwer-filled vases.

The room seemed literally crowded 
with blossoms—roses, ayringa, mignonette 
ilies—everything that was sweet.

1 He knew it must have been Mias Cross- 
ley who had attended to them, tor he was 
sure Miss de Howard and old Elizabeth 
would not have troubled.

He had not been .talking very long to 
his hostess, when the door again opened, 
and Aloya came in, carrying a tea tray.

She bad smoothed her lovely hair and 
washed her delicate htnda, bat she had not 
troubled to change her dress.

She was absolntely without eell-oon- 
iciouiness.

Or, perhaps, Denzil thought, she did

CHâ
‘Miss de Howeri 
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home.
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of paying bis devc 
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as be looked at her.

‘Very well,’ allowed Aloys.
See carried away the remains ol their 

least, in spite ol her aunt's remonstrances 
that she should let Elizabeth do so, end 
then issued torch again into the garden.

She displayed with pride her afternoon’s 
work to Mr Essex, and then watched him 
while he bent his mind and body to the 
undoing ol Miss de, Howard’s flourishing 
weeds.

He seemed very strong.
‘It is the tea,’ said Aloys. ‘1 have al

ways heard ot it» powers of stimulations.*
But it wee not toe tee, well ae ahe had 

made it ; it waa a much greater stimulant, 
that ehe had not yet imagined.

'I can’t let yon waits yonr time like this,* 
ahe protested alter n while and when his 
call waa becoming a very long one.
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el them pick up small lees as claim agents 
or lawyers ; others are anxiously waiting 
for some job or fine opening tor business 
particularly adapted to their tastes.

Some of them were prominent and able 
representatives of their reprective states 
while in Congress, but their termes de
prived them so long of their former busi
ness and so alienated them from the people 
tnat they conld not again step back into 
the home persnita which they had abend, 
oned for office* They drift back to 
Washington where every profession is 
overcrowded.

When tnce ont of office no one thinks 
or cares for them above the common level 
of mankind. No one stops to inquire 
whether another man has ever been a 
senator. Cabinet officer or President of the 
United States ; neither does he care. It 
he has business he simply wants to know 
what the man is now.

Not often was his large and Isay form to 
be seen observing this formality ; hearts 
would have beaten wildly had he singled 
ont any fair damsel tor attention in this 
way, for of course, it was plain it was Miss 
Croealey he had gone to see.

She had, indeed, by her aggravating 
coolness and aplomb, aroused his curiosity 
and interest.

He was piqued that a girl in her position 
should remain calm and self assured under 
his notice.

It had never happened with him before, 
and he could not help wondering how she 
would receive him when he made his ap
pearance at Miss de Howard’s dreary 
abode.

Aloys was in the garden, working away 
industriously at the same patch of ground 
as on the preceding day.

She did not descend the slope as his 
light, stylish looking little cart turned in 
at the gate, merely glanced up to see who 
had honored them,then nodded indifierent- 
ly and continued her occupation.

Thie.any girl in Culhampton would have 
thought, showed that she was lacking in 
common sense.

K„(CounxuxD Жжом Tnnx Pies.)while to fascinate a
‘Waste my time Г he repeated reproach

fully, turning and pointing to she clear 
track behind and on all sides of him. 
‘Thank you. Miss Crostley ! I fancied I 
was doing my duty loyally.’

‘Tea; most certainly yon are But, 
really, I can let you cfi now,’ she said, 
laughing.

•My time is very much my own,’ Mr. 
Essex informed her, as he straightened his 
back ‘As yon may know, I am secretary 
tot my cousin, Sir Wilfred Curtis. He is 
by no means a task-master. He only re
quires three or four hours of my day.’

‘Are you content with a life of that sortP' 
asked Aloys thoughtfully. ‘I should hard
ly have thought it.’ Then she coloured a 
little. ‘Donl’t think me strange 
pertinent, please,’ she said quickly, 
too much given to uttering aloud anything 
that crosies my mind. I don’t believe I 
shall ever become like other girls. I am—’ 
lfl‘I hope you won’t,’said Daniil earnestly, 
‘I quite understand what you mean. Miss 
Crossly. You think my post a sinecure. 
In a way it is. But I cannot help being 
glad that it happens to be so, for I fill up 

-my days with work of my own, more to my 
taste than the allairs of another man. But 
my salary from my cousin is too handsome 
-a one for me to give up the post. I have 
private reasons which force me to continue 
•it until such a time as I my be able to 
make my way in another direction.’

‘You need not havj given me this ex
planation,’ said Aloys, with a bright, kind, 
friendly smile.

‘1 should not have liked you to fancy 
me content with a life of idleness, and paid 
idleness at that,’ said Denzil. ‘Some 
other fellow would be there it I 
were not, and I could not afiord 
to reject my cousin’s oiler. But before 
very long 1 think I shall be able to start 
in a more independent way—at least, that 
is my aim. And now,’ he went on, 1 fear 
I must let the rest of the dandelions have it 
their own way for to day, Miss Crossley.’

‘You have assisted me nobly,’ she laugh
ed, as they shook hands.

*1 should like to continue the battle on 
a future occasion,’ he hinted, looking into 
the brown eyes.

He had fallen headlong in love with 
them, and the sweetness of their owner 
was even stronger than their fascination.

‘Well, come then,’ she smiled, and 
plucking a rose that grew just between 
them, the held it out to him. ‘To reward 
you for your valor,’ she laughed.

Denzil took it, and put it into the lapel 
ol his coat ; but later on it was removed 
to a place where it was not so likely to be 
either remarked upon or lost.

The dusty road was transfigured with a 
light that never was on land or sea, as he 
walked homewards, and he whistled and 
sang like a boy on the threshold of life.

Meanwhile, Aloys had stolen back to the 
drawing room, where sat her old aunt in 
the light of the dying sun.

‘I wonder why a man like that should 
fill the position of secretary to one of Sir 
Wilfred Cnrtia stamp P’she said médita 
lively, sinking into a chair.

‘1 have heard it is to support bis moth
er,’ replied Miss de Howard. ‘She is a 
widow. Her husband ran through their 
money.’

‘And why doesn’t Sir Wilfred make his 
aunt a suitable allowance P’ demanded Miss 
Crossley.

■1 suppose le gave his cousin, Mr. Es
sex, the situation instead,’ returned Miss 
de Howard. Men are not so ready to 
part with their money, I‘m sorry <0 say, 
my dear. They require an equivalent for 
it. It is a pity and a shame that it should 
be so, and in the end they will find it out.

‘Mr. Essex implied that he filled in the 
spare time with work more to his taste 
than that relating to his situation,’ re
marked Aloys.

‘Yes, he writes. They say he is get
ting on wonderfully,’ said her aunt. ‘It 
is an arduous and uncertain profes
sion,
who have not the slightest aptitudt 
tor it ; but it appears that he has. He is 
last making a name for himself. Genius, 
like murder, will out, you know.’

‘Yes,’ said Aloys thoughtfully ; ‘and how 
in what way, and for whom does he write 
Aunt Jane ?'

‘Oh, papers, periodicals, magzines!' said 
Miss de Howard. ‘At first he 
the editors, but now the editors write to 
him. They think it wise to try to secure 
his services belore other people obtain 
them. That shows tie is getting on, you 
see. For their own sakes they encourage 
him, and tor the good of their papers 
Yes, Denz.l Essex is bound to succeed, 
they say, and a young man who has be, 
baved so well to his mother deserves it.’

‘Hear, hear, Aunt Jane !’ laughed Aloys.
She was glad she had given him the 

rose, lor she had discovered he was what 
she had thought him.
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rents in the cotton

with black lace, inset in various designs, 
something which is half mantle and half 
coat, since it has sleeves, is one novelty, 
the sleeves being tucked down from the 
shoulder nearly to the elbow and falling in 
flowing shape below.

The simple muslin gown is as old as the 
history ol dress itself, but the modern pro
duction bears very little resemblance to its 
earlier prototype. It is literally a dream 
ol fluffioees and a mass of fine needlework 
in tucks, puffings, stirrings and hemstitch
ing, so elaborately applied that a muslin 
gown becomes something quite regal in 
the matter of its value. Two, three, or 
even four hundred dollars does not seem 
to rufll i the conscience ol the dressmaker 
when she tells you the price of one of the 
latest confections in gowns, especially if its 
adorned with any handpainting.

While on the subject of thin gowns, it 
may be repeated once again that fliunces 
are the latest skirt trimming and more in 
evidence all the time. Three deep flounces 
are one mode of using them, and again 
three flounces are made to cover the entire 
skirt. Narrower rufll is from the knee 
down are also much worn.

It is very well to remember this phase 
of fashion when you are buying muslins at 
reduced prices, to put away tor next season 
as the quantity required will be increased 
by a number of yards. In general it is 
quite safe to count on most of the latest 
modes of a season as, at least, suggestive 
predictions for the next. Insertions and 
tucks have been done to death, so the shir- 
rings, puffing and fliunces must come 
again.

Black and white effects in dress are 
dominant this season, and il you want the 
latest touch on your black and white gown 
use a bit ol bright red in some way, possi
bly one or two narrow bands on the collar, 
a rosette of red chiffon at one side ol the 
bust, hr tiny little bands ol red velvet with 
gold buttons at the ends arranged in some 
way on the bodice. 1 .

As for the use of black velvet ribbon it. 
is universal. Nothing, in the way of gowns 
wraps, coats, hats and ruches, escapes this 
kind ol trimming in some form. Rows of 
beading, either black or white, run 
through with black velvet ribbon and sewn 
together lorm yokes, belts, culfi and banda 
on thin gowns; 11 ounces on muslin Irocks 
are edged with one or more rows ol velvet 
ribbon and any other old way ever known 
can be revived now with perfect assurance 
as to its lasnioaabla attributes. For some
thing decidedly unusual in trimming tor 
muslin gowns use tiny ruches ol tulle.

1H1LLS or глитни.
Evening gowns lor young married wom

en are cut very low back and iront and 
déficiences are supplied with a drapery of 
tulle.

:
♦: Chat of theTo be Continued. At the Moment.

It is not an unusual thing to be able to 
waken oneself at a certain time, yet tha 
habit may be carried so far as to be almost 
mysterious in its delicate accuracy. Says 
the author of “Three Men on Wheels : "

There are men who can waken them
selves at any tima.to the minute. They say 
to themselves, as they lay their heads upon 
the pillow : “Four-thirty four-forty-five”or 
“five fifteen,” as the case may be; and 
when the time comes, they open their eyes. 
It is very wonderful, this. The more 
one dwells upon it, the greater the myst
ery grows.

Some ego within us, acting independent
ly of our conscious self, must be capable 
of counting the hours while we sleep. 
Unaided by clock or sun, or any other 
medium known to our live senses, it keeps 
watch through the darkness. At the exact 
moment it whispers, “Time!" and we 
awake.

The work of an old riverside fellow call
ed him to be out of bed each morning half 
an hour before high tide. Never once did 
he oversleep by halt a minute. At last h e 
gave up working out the time for himself. 
He would sleep a dreamless sleep, and 
every morning, at a different hour, this 
ghostly watchman, true as the tide itself, 
would silently call him.

! JThe Cost of Defending the Cup. V
The exact sum of money paid for tie 

Columbia, in 1899 is not less than $150, 
000 to carry her through the season; 
probably the sum was much greater than 
this. In the first part of the season her 
owners paid $16 000 for three suits of 
sails. And then there was the Defender, 
which acted as a trial horse to the Col
umbia. It cost her just $50,000 for her 
to be a trial horse, but it was paid with- 
out a groan. And now for the present 
season :—

It will have been noticed that the con
struction ol each cup defender has cost 
infinitely more than its predecessor. The 
feet is, the Herreshoffs have charged 
several thousands of dollars for each min
ute of extra speed. Following those 
deductions the Constitution has unques
tionably cost not a cent less than $200,- 
000 to build. She has a large tender, the 
steamboat Mount Hope, and a crew of 68 
men. Sbe has three or tour suits of sails, 
extra spars and the like, and she will go 
into drydock before the cup races. Out
side of the $200.000 spent on her con
struction she will probably cost the Bel
mont syndicate about $80,000. Then 
there is the cost of her trial horse, the 
Columbia. She will carry a crew of forty 
men, each of whom will receive $35 a 
month in wages. That makes $2,200 a 
month ; $11,000 for the five months she 
will be in commission. The wages of 
Captain Barr and the first and second 
mates will aggregate for those five months 
$6.000 ; the tender will cost $7,500. Uni
forms for the men have already resulted in 
an expenditure of $1,000, and there it the 
cost of feeding them to be considered. 
This makes $25,000, and her tails and 
spars and over-hauling and other particu
lars will easily cost another $25,000. It 
will thus be seen that, all in all, $350,000 
is a conservative estimate of the cost ol 
defending the cup this year.

Too Great a Risk
‘I’m going to give up the business,’ 

said a life insurance agent with a sigh, 
whom the Detroit ‘ Free Frees ’ encount
ered. ‘ I don’t care whether they meant it 
for a joke or not. It’s a hard life, and 
people have no business trying to be funny 
at my expense.

* I have always prided myself upon my 
ability to land a min when once I succeeded 
in getting his attention. But I had a new 
experience the other day. I was working 
hard to convince a party that it was his 
duty to tike out some of our insurance 
upon his life for the protection of his 
family, and I saw that I had him wavering, 
when I had to pause for breath, and he 
broke in with :

* By the way, how much do you carry 
on your life P’

‘While I, taken unaware by the abrupt
ness ol the question, was stammering a 
reply, he escaped. The incident set me 
to thinking. 1 had induced hundreds ol 
men to insure their lives for the benefit of 
their families, and yet I had never thought 
far enough to carry any insurance upon 
my own life. It didn’t look consistent, now 
that I had come to consider the question, 
and I resolved to remedy it at once. To 
think is to act with me, and I sat down 
and filled out an application at once for a 
good round sum.

‘ I got the application back to-day 
marked, ‘Refused—occupation too dan
gerous!’ The next paper they get from me 
will be my resignation!’

Boudoir. I♦ t»

Dress has such an influence on the lives 
of all women who make any pretensions to 
an up to date appearance that their inter
est in it never flags even in midsummer. 
The side of the question which is next the 
heart last at the moment is the mid season 
bargain sale which is flaunted in the face 
of every woman in every shop she enters. 
It is a beguiling snare into which she ulti
mately falls no matter what her powers of 
resistence may be. Women have a mys- 
erious way ol reasoning without thinking ; 
at least they have the happy faculty of ar
riving at conclusions without going through 
the intermediate mental process which is 
much the same thing, and it serves them 
either for good or ill at the bargain coun
ter. While they make no end ol mistakes 
in these hurried purchases, yet some valu
able opportunities are presented and if 
they use good judgment and have some 
knowledge of what fashions are to be ex
pected in the autumn they may reap some 
good harvests from the special tales so 
temptingly arranged.

To get something in the best and latest 
mode for the lowest price is the thing to 
accomplish, and it is well to bear in mind 
the fact that varied shades of light brown 
are to be worn during the coming winter 
with shades of yellow for a contrast in fin 
ish. All shades of brown, from tabac to 
the delicate biscuit tones, are included in 
the promised list for millinery as well as 
gowns. The beauty, variety and becoming 
qualities of brown lure seem to have sug
gested this scheme of color for the autumn 
and many other pretty contrasts besides 
the yellows will be employed. Some of 
these are the rose shades, the azalea tints 
and the delicate shades of turquoise blue.

Rough materials, too, are said to be the 
coming mode ; but there is no danger of 
their ousting the smooth cloths from favor, 
as the latter are certain to be worn next 
season, and any investment in the hand 
some faced cloths, in the pretty light 
shades of brown, is sure to be a safe one. 
Glowered silks are also a good choice it 
desirable patterns are found at a reduced 
price, as they are used tor lining the black 
silk costs, ol various lengths, which will be 
more in evidence,than ever, in the autumn. 
They are also used tor tea gowns and 
dinner gowns as well, it the colors are dull 
and soft.

Then anything in the thin white mater
ials is safe to buy lor use next season,since 
white gowns are always in fashion. Pongee 
is another good purchase, for entire gowns 
and shirt waists, with Persian trimming, 
and it makes a very swell neglige wrapper 
finished round the neck and down each 
side of the front with a two inch double 
binding of red China silk pattern with Or
iental colors and designs. Three large 
round eyelet hooks are worked on each 
side from the neck to the bust and laced 
through with a double band of silk which 
ties at the neck. The sleeves, a little 
flowing in shape, end midway, between 
the elbow and the wrist, and are slashed 
hall way up the back, being bound around 
with silk like the front and laced across. 
This is one of the latest models in neglige 
gowns and as the silk cleans and washes 
well it is very useful as well as swell. For 
dust cloaks, too, pongee is especially good 
style and no doubt will be quite as popular 
next season.

The beige tints in any thin fabric are 
sure to be useful another year, at they are 
extremely modish this season and are worn 
by up to date women in the most elaborate 
costumes. It is well to anticipate next sea
son to some extent in materials for fancy 
wraps and coats, as they are one of the 
most extravagant and novel features of the 
latest fashions and will doubtless become a 
necessity next summer. The long Louis 
XV. coats are made of silk in light colors, 
white being especially good style, trimmed
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‘You don’t like walking very much, do 
you?’ inquired the farmer’s horse, who was 
grazing near the canal.

‘О, I don’t mind it under certain con
ditions,’replied the canal boat mule.

‘You don’t appear to like your exercise 
on the towpatb.’

No. That’s where I draw the line.’

Minister (on July 4)—Remember, John
ny, always to aim upward. Where is your 
little brother JimmyP Is he going in the 
right direction?

Johnny (sobbing) —De las’ t’ing I saw 
of Jimmy he was still bangin’ on ter der 
stick of a big skyrocket.

Briggs—Hendry was rebuking me for be
ing envious of people who are better than 
myself. He says that is one sin that can
not be laid at his door.

Griggs—No; Hendry doesn’t believe 
there is anybody better than he is or that 
anybody possibly could be.

“My friends, there is a future life await
ing all of us !” said the clergyman to the 
convicts. And it you think you have suffer
ed for your sins in this life, bear in mind 

that this is nothing to what awaits ycu,”— 
Life.
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The very latest corset is a compromise 
between the old model and the liter one 
with the exaggerated straight front. The 
straight tine is not cocfined to the front 
entirely, but distributed «11 around mak
ing the curie at the back more natural.

Among the new materials which are 
coming in the mrrket is something called 
burlap in a tight gray. It resembles can
vas, and to have any style must be tailor 
made.

>.
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Genuine

\ЙCarter’s
Little Liver Pills.

CHAPTER III.
‘Miss de Howard at home ? Miss de 

Howard at home P’ Mist de Howard at 
home.

This seemed the cry all the day and 
every man in Cnlhampton seemed desirous 
of paying his devoirs to the old maiden 
lady who had gone through her tile with 
out attention or remark.

Mo;hera grieved and aiaters turned up 
their noses, but sons and brothers would 
go in at that rusty gate, and, worse than 
tha!—at least in the sisters’ eyes—admir
era, supposed to be their own spec
ial property, turned in too and 
also stayed there as long as possible, and, 
to a ’ ’ to '.he і і misdemeanour, went tnere
- -,:G.

So that, though Miss Cro».'" •*<* to: 
been encouraged by one portion o. 
hampton society, the other portion more 
than made ap for the slight.

She was ponular wiih •’ r
4, -
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„і „-.it), ila. , iou Willed Curt— t- 
•peared within its gates also.

The fashion for dressing the hair low on 
the nape ol the neck is growing ol fame 
and the front hair slightly waved is parted 
either in the centre or e tittle to one aide.

Oitrich feathers promise to be very con
spicuous in millinery next autumn, and 
birds’ plumage of all sorts, dyed in all aorta 
ol colors, is being made up into bressta, 
wings and birds, as real aa the genuine 
songsters tor winter het ornements. See 
gulls and pigeons are very much 
hits in seaside wear, the former dye,. ,c 
hues never seen tn the gull family before.
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See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. I

Very small tad ae easy 
to take as sugar.Office Seekers.

A pathetic bnt pessimistic picture of 
brilliant men who have met with re
verse of fortune, or have broken down un
der th і strain of public life,is presented by 
Motes K. Armstrong among the sketches 
.. cagtessonsl life in ‘The Early Enpire- 

iders of the Great West.’
I Many ex-soratois can be seen around 
I Washington having apparently nothing to 
’ dr,, -nil but little to live upon. Some
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D-‘ ' Timmy Ttifl—Hi, see that feller make a 
three-bagger!

Swipsey Dwinnigan—New, day’s sum 
n’sgainsl my knothole.
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‘Bat il Valentine i« year ideal P* persist

ed Molly.
‘My deer,’ said Dolly in * confident*! 

whisper, ‘he’s near enough to my ideal to 
•how me how miserable t would be had X to 
take him. It’s another case of picklea and 

©{ bologna. My taste has changed.
•How aeon wi 1 yon find that Mr. Hamil

ton is picklea and bologna, too f* asked 
Molly maliciously.

b or heaven's sake,’ exclaimed Molly, ‘Never,’ said Dolly deciseively, because, 
•don't mix your metaphors any morel aa they say in Hester street; ‘He 
They're a regular complete now. Let's isnt’t it P’ Falling in love is like the grip, 
■tart all over, like Hamply Dumpty, and You have a cold in your bead and you 
it's my turn to choose a subject. Tell me think you've got the grip. You have a 
what sort of a man yoe,thought last winter bit ol rheumatism in your back and that 
yon would like.’ time you’re certain it’* the grip. And so

on until finally you do really and trolly 
get it then you will know the difference. 
It’s the real thing with me this time. Go 
on having your ideals, Molly girl. It won’t 
do you any harm and there are ideals to 
burn. No kind of weather ever invented 
can spoil that crop. The ideals wont 
bother ; on when you wake up and find 
yourself in love. You’ll know then that 
you wouldn’t trade the man you happen to 
love—there’s a lot ef happen about it— 
lor any one of your ideals, or even for the 
whole lot burned down into one man.’

when X can spend a quiet evening with the 
Princess and my family. I am unhappieet 
when X have a raging toothache and have 
to attend some function where I must smile 
as pleasantly as though I never had a pain 
in my life.’
Edward VII. is rather a light eater, except 
at dinner, and has never been a great wine 
drinker.

In the matter of gifts the King hss been 
abundantly favored. They vary in sise 

dt, from a cat to a hotel. Dogs, cats and 
ether quadrupeds galore have been given 
or lelt to the King by request. His name 
has been mentioned in not far from a hun
dred wills as the recipient of the family dog 
and on more than one occasion an annuity 
has been by a testator in order that the 
maintenance of the animal should be no 
expense to the royal master.

One hobby of Edward’s is collecting 
crystals. He also knows all about ceramics 
and bronzes.

One of the King’s treasures is a solid 
gold dinner set, the most magnificent in 
the world. It is valued at $4,000,000 and 
is kept at Windsor Castle. Another unique 
specimen of its kind belonging to Edward 
is the state carriage, which cost $40,000.
In addition to being the most 
vehicle in existence it is said to be one of 
the most uncomfortable. Queen Victoria 
never used it when she could avoid doing 
•o it always gave her a headache.

King Edward’s champion, the Champion 
ol England, is a young Lincolnshire farm
er named Dymoke.
and retiring disposition, little given to the 
gayeties of the great world. It is said be 
is somewhat exercised over the necessity 
of his offi;e. This is to ride out ol the 
hall where the banqnet is held after the 
coronation, clad in steel armour, and 
challenge all comers to deny the title of 
the new sovereign. He then pledges the 
King in the golden goblet filled with wine, 
finally backing his horse from the royal 
presence. Young Dymoke possesses this 
honor by virtue of holding the manor ol 
Scrivelsby, which his ancestors have held 
since the time of the Norman Kings. The 
Dymokes got the manor by marriage 
than 200 years ago, and since then have 
acted as Champion at each coronation.
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OLftJUULgJLJULgJll fl g g fl о р о о ядрур VOL. XTruro, July U, Either ikooro, 86.
Cumberland, Mro Olive Boyce, lei.
Melbourne, July to, Jobe Cook, 8U 
WeetvUle, July IS, John Leusdale, SL 
HtlUex, July 21, Patrick J Corbett, 42.
HatUix. July 24, Charles Mention, St.
Btddeck, July 17, Murdoch Mdver.SI.
Kennel cook, July IS, Albert Ettinger, 45 
Di«by, July IS, Mro H Г Warrington, S5. 
Purroboro, July II, William O'MuUia, «. 
Montana, July 11, Arthur В Ingraham, 27. 
Claremont, N H, July 16. Mary В Chaves. 
Sprlnghlll, July 21, Alta O'Brien, I mouths. 
Calitornia, June 5. Mart, wile ol F H Hilton.
Halit ax, July 26. Willie Langley. 11 months.
Orest Village, July 27, Oeotge W Danton. 61. 
Worcester, June 16, Mr, Melvins E Ridley 54. 
Tbo-burn, July 15, Rebecca, wile ol Hugh rind lay.

•Talking of 
•Which we n-ver do,’ pot in Dolly. 
•What kind ol man would yon like P 
•When does this question take effect P 

You’ll have to name the date you want 
covered. I’ve always had settled convic
tions on the subject. The only trouble 
has been that the convictions have kept 
settling m new spots with a sort of peren 
niai restreinte. ’

’ said Molly.

THlt 1 '"VI
And as I!

Dolly's eyes twinkled bnt she began 
seriously :

•Last winter P Well, I got a new ideal 
about the

!

•How fickle you are Г 
•Fickle P wuh some heat. ‘Oh, well, I 

■appose that is your way of pronouncing 
•progressive ’ That’s what comes of high
er education and travelling abroad. 
There’s nothing like a course of the Brit
ish Isles to put one on free and easy terms 
with the alphabet. I was reading aloud 
the other day to a girl who was just back 
from England, and when I asked her how 
she pronounced Yonghal she said she 
didn’t know, bnt she thought probably it 
was Arramahinty. That’s what loreign 
travel does for you. Maybe it is all right 
to juggle with proper names, but I don’t 
think you have any excuse for calling 
p r-o g-r-e-s e-i-v-e fickle.’

Swvwwvv 
The alderi 

the complaint of 
Sergeant Campb 
able fashion, at t 
day afternoon, - 
police should hoi 
ligation into the 

It does seem s 
for the civic rule 
simple affair, 1 
although Napier 
erable time ago 
made on the pari 
whether Sergeant 
not of the offona 

There is no do 
charge Napier ha 
hands. If thronj 
through any mise 
Campbell should 
youthful officer i 
stand up and bra 
might just as wel 
He has, however, 
eon of Dr. Stock 
aumed, wi1! not ] 
gâtions as have b 
out raising his vo 
as bis letters up t 
they place the cbi 
ward position. 1 
the chief said he 
nature ol a larce l 
occurred in police 
To call the accu 
presence of the 
there some timi 
in an off hand wa 
garding the ebarg 
bell (the accused 
piece of in vestige1 
end then becan 
accuser), having 
of Dr. Stockton, 
necessary for him 
replies, the result 
handedj into the i 
torted form that 
amounts to really 
It is well known 

can only be whit 
Campbell is con 
wrong in the eyes 
years Progress ! 
time to time bnt і 
cently that the rig 
has been placed v 
the public. Wbei 
lations were to be 
prise to those whe 
the force to learn 
one of the chief se 
chief. There weri 
who had been serg 
bell joined, w 
duty year alter 
ing themselves 
people or servaats 
did not stoop to si 
ashes or to curry 
much respect for t 
position to do any 
did not even wish 
to Spruce Lake I 
build wharves and 
for the pleasure ol 
and in consequent 
the order of the d 
rear. It baa reus 
select aa hie favori 
who has made him 
jectionable to a U 
zeni that they look 
upon any piece ol 
comes under their 
au arrest when this 

Napier’s charge 
the effect that he mi 
him which caused I 
all his efforts ha s 
chief have failed.

ris^urt .to the 
chamber inventif ati 
an investigation t 
that Napier baa gi 
than any other mar 
statement is true it 
power that the chie 
remained a policem 

Bnt it is pretty

time I got my cost. The 
sort of man I thought I could fancy then 
would he rather homely, but with soft 
brown eyes and hair also soft and brown. 
He would have a gentle way with him, 
like shaded lights and would read poetry, 
apologetically bnt very well. He wouldn’t 
know anything about music, but would 
care a great deal. He would have an 
exceedingly subtle mind and a pointed 
beard and would wear a sack coat and 
would perhaps paint beautiful landscapes 

‘I thought so !’ exclaimed Molly. Then 
she stopped short and blushed.

‘Indeed ! And why did you think so ?’ 
‘Come now. Dolly ! you know that you 

have described Valentine Porter.’
‘That shows that I am something of a 

painter myself. You recognize 
trait, P’

'Kit l
LO's7. *“* P°b°lc3‘,nlT 1,‘ Cspt David Morriiey 

Lo.« Caledonia, July 21, Mr. Annie McQaarrie, 

D“b- 27, Georgina J, wile ol Alex E 

ІЛЬН."'* H J"7 LI1'Ud‘ o' Charte. W 

27- dauahter ol Mr and Mrs Charles 

MUItiyer£sI. ei,e ol Hamilton

в,Є,,ЖЛ^1,18“*b' widow ol the late W 6 

Port^Mfomon^Jnly 20, Sa,le, daughter ol J.bez

8prisMhTe.“i,Ur'1 cM,d of ш “a
WOIo?EB,HaJbftilf IS- *r™a wile

8PrMroA..Jx/,r“,i4M*r7 E d"gb‘«r"f*r«,d 

Y*r7«H'.rmii daughter ol Mr and

8t*rMV,.u,iL,'et™.,vMiner>in,*n‘
8РГ Jam”! Mcu ,?! e ”o ?,bd °‘ МГ “d M"

Wo»dairf‘b^^M^i£;.e?s.e o,Mr

Springald, July 20, Bernice Catherine, infant child 
ol Mr and Mr» Julia Brown, 4 mourns.
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кіно ми wash ти. R
Personal Traite or the Rolerol One-Qnarter 

ol the Human Race. ;

> King Edward VII. of England reigns 
over about 400,000,000 people or a 
quarter of mankind.

As Prince of Wales bis income was about 
$500,000 ; as King be gets about $5,000 a 
day.

ij

He is of s studious :
*1 didn’t. I called you fickle.’
4 Which I am not. Would you expect 

me to have the same ideas about men when 
I was 16 that I had when I was 8 ? And 
the same at 20 that I had at 16? And the 
same now that I had at 20 ? In all that 
time I am allowed to change my standards 
in other things. Allowed? I am expected 
to. If I didn’t I should їв called mental
ly backward. But when I take the liberty 
of changing nay ideas about men you call tsl1Jou e eecret‘ ^ engaged. That 
me fickle.’ I makee У°п JumP» doesn’t it? It makes me

jump too, whenever I think of it. Some
times I jump with joy and sometimes I 
jump to get out.’

my por->■
:F The King, the Lord Mayor and the 

Constable ol the Tower are the only per
sons who know the password of the Tower 
of London. This password is sent to (he 
Mansion House quarterly, signed by the 
King, and is a survival of an ancient 
custom.

hour men in London, all of respectable 
standing in society, so closely resemble 
King Edward in appearance that it is often 
a source of embarrassment to them.

Edward’s usual incognito when travelling 
abroad has been Baron Ken few. He has 
also been known as Mr. Moulton, and in 
Constantinople, which the Prince and 

your pro- Princess ol Wales visited soon alter their 
marriage, the pair w&t about through the 
bazaars as plain Mr. and Mrs. Williams.

How long will the King live? There is an 
old gypsy saying that the Prince of Wales 
would die by violence as soon as ‘a great 
honor was conferred upon him.” The pre
dictions ol this gypsy are said to have 
trno in regard other members ol European 
royal families. The King has never shown 
the slightest tear of assassination. The in
surance companies are rapidly approaching 
the limit of the risk they will accept on 
King Edward’s life. His expectation, ac 
cording to insurance tables, is 14 1 

Allowance for moral hazard, or the 
chance of assassination, reduces this to ten 
years.

As a public speaker, the King has shown 
mastery of such intricate and diverse sub 
jecta aa literature, dramatic history, military 
matters, engineering, shipping, civic instit
utions, the study of the Bible and mission 
work, the history of Egypt, the Irish ques
tion, the management of lifeboat», colleg
iate education, ambulance and first aid 
training, agricultural improvements, live 
stock breeding, the reclaiming ol barren 
lind, the management of hospitals, the 
housing of the poor, the Darwinian theory 
railways and their management and music
al traiuing

Between Jan. 1 and Sept, 1 of last year 
Edward went to forty-three public dinners 
and banquets, to twenty-five garden parties 
and concerts, thirty times to the opera and 
theatre, to twenty-eight race meetings ; 
eleven times he was in attendance at the 
House of Lords, and he fulfilled forty-five 
official and charitable engsgments.

In his own set his favorite of conver
sation has been clothes. The King is on 
expert shoemaker, a handicraft he chose to 
learn when a boy, being obliged by his 
royal parents to learn some trade. Ho has 
worn shoes of his own make.

One of the happiest moments of the 
King’s life was when he won the Derby 
with Persimmon in 1896. Shooting, the 
Kings places above all other entertain
ments that can be ottered him. and hie 
principal visits have alwsy been paid io 
the shooting season.

Yachting he understand thoroughly. The 
King is an inveterate smoker.

Under ‘Likes and Dislikes’ the King has 
written in the Dncheu of File’i album 
hia signature. ‘I am the happiest when I 
have no public engagement to fulfill, when 
I can smoke a really good cigar and road 
a good novel on the quiet ; when I can, like 
plain Mr. Jones' go to a race meeting 
without being chronicled in the paper the 
next morning tbit the Prince of Wales has 
liken to gambling very seriously and lost 
more money than he can ever aff jrd to pay :

:
‘Then you did mean himP’ And you do 

like him P’
‘Did and do.’
‘And are yon going to— 

checked herself.

4 I

!
Molly

I EI •Marry him?’ calmly. ‘Not at all. I’ll

■ iWR
■м ,

RAILROADS.* - r1 ‘How often do you allow yourself a 
change of ideas P’ asked Molly.

‘When I was about 12.’ said Dolly, 
carefully ignoring the question, ‘I was de
voted to pickles and I had a secret bnt 
devouring passion lor bologna sausage. 
Somewhere below the pickles and the 
sausage, but still pretty high on the list of 
the desirable, was a red haired and freck
led boy, whom I didn’t know, but whom I 
thought I could adore. I can’t give any 
good reason tor the impression, I think it 
was largely because his name was Ran
dolph. The boy who knew and adored 
“• was just called John and it was a cruel 
contrast. A red haired and freckled Ran
dolph would Lave to have a good many 
ameliorating qualities nowadays to make 
me adore him. That’s progreaaiveneas, 
not fickleness.’

. ■I AM Intercolonial Hallway)
I told you that you were fickle.’
‘That’s not being fickle. That’e having 

a complex nature. Really Molly, you 
ought to be more careful about 
nounciation.’

more

I On and alter MONDAY June 10:h, ISO], train 
willrnn daily (fcnndays excepted) aa follows:—

ВОПІЧГ. ‘ ÏTRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN‘Oh, bother ! Who is ilp’
‘Why it is that black-browed, border 

ruffisn from out West somewhere who was 
here this spring,’ said Dolly indifferently. 

‘Not that Mr Tom Hamilton?’
*1 think that’e his name.’
‘But he’s not like—what you said.’
‘No’, ruefully, ‘he didn’t sit lor that por

trait. He’d rather be caught stealing than 
reading poetry and aa for painting, I be
lieve he doesn’t do anything in that line. 
When he does he prefers a town as his 

, «object, and red is his favorite color under 
There was a pause, then Dolly said. ‘I | those circnmatances. 

would ACCept АП Apology.’
‘It muet be rother hard on

Halifax, to the wife of Frank West.
Annapol is, July 12, to the wife of Geo tient. 
Halifax, July 27, to the wife of Arthur Lovett, в

Wen8o^rlh'JaIy 20, t0 the wi,e of George Smith, »

‘
l£ptiK?tX°bneiiro;:::::Suburban express for Koibeeay.................
express for Point du Cbene, uaiuax 

Pic ion....................... .........
___11 05: •-

....11 60 

....16,30t Express for Sussex. ...........................
Suburban Express for Hampton........
Express for Quebec and Montreal....

XSESSS £,r arjffi’ï <£,1
*................. ............ .......... .. ......13,0J

Berwick. Kings, July 8, to the wile ol A. Felton, ,

Bridgetown, July 18, to the wile ol Geo E Hoyt, n

Moncton. July 27, to the wile ol Allred LeBlanc, a

Shediec, July 17. to the wile ol Emile Fatnrel. a 
nan.

Annapolis, July 14, to the wile ol John McMnrterj, 

An”a non*'JUly 14‘10 the wile ol Avsrd Hudgins* 

Hnntsport. July 12, to the wUe ol Wm Newcomhe,

comeВ
V
f ьf TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN!

' !j
........ '■°0'

Express from Sussex............................................ g gs
SaJi?r^e from Mon,tre*l »nd Quebec................ 11.60

Express from Halifax....................................... .18 36
Suburban Express from Hampton.......
Accommodation from Pt. du Chene and Moncton
іБгіїУ.іїмрГмооііу........................... 14Л6-

Twenty^ h‘o£Mon?“terB 8t“' “d U-

D. РОТТШвЕВ,
Gen. Manager

“tkS'BLJ^. N.B

! ...7.1»years.As for a pointed 
I beajrd, he’d rather wear—a bib !* conclud- 

men who ed Dolly with feeling, 
marry girl, of 20,‘ ..id Molly, ignoring ‘But why,’ Molly ventured, her eye. 
the mention ol.n apology. ‘Harden the very big, ‘why do you marry him when 
girl, too ; for I suppose a man is progrès- | you like the other one Iй 
aive also in his ideas about the sort ol 
woman be can love. Do those who 
very progressive get a divorce and lay in 
a new and up to date matrimonial stockP’

•They seem to sometimes. But 
riage is a pretty effectual discouragement 
of this progressivenesa. Yon see, it‘s 
this way. Suppose at the age ol 12, when 
I doted on picklea and bologna. I had I on 
•farted in on a long fast during which I 
didn’t est or even think ol eating except 
when I felt a passing yearning tor my old 
favorites. When the time came, if it ever 
did, for me to break my last my Ideals in 
the eating line would still be expressed in 
pickles and bologna, wouldn't they ?
Marriage is total abstinence from dream 
ing ol the kind ol a man

Im
Y—. July 16, to the wile ol Octave Fayanut, 

Blchlbucto^Jnly 21, to the wile ol W. D. Carter, a

Dg d£it2”t«r 231 10 **“ wlfe 01 Dr DnVernet, a

Dlaby, July 20, to the wile ol Jnmea Bachman, a 
daughter.

Toronto. July 27, to the wife of Geo B. Burns, a

.*•
....... 21.65

ii
‘Do you really want to know P It’s all a 

4re * terrible accident. I like the other one and 
yet I shall not even think ol marrying him. 

‘Oh Dolly 1’ with a mournful sigh,
‘No,’ firmly, ‘I shan’t even think of it, 

because—because—I happen to love Torn!' 
She laughed and sat up.
‘Wasn’t it an awlul accident P’ she went 
• ‘I’d had that brown eyed, gentle 

j voiced, subtle-minded ideal lor quite a 
while. Then I met Tom and I got mv 
wires crossed, 1 tell in love with him and 
the ideal simply had to sit around in the 
corners of my heart and twiddle its thumbs 
while Tom took possession and lorded it 
all over the place.’

‘But Valentine Porter?’
‘Well.it was all over when he got there.’
‘And yet he was your ideal.’
’He was a pretty good imitation of it,’ 

admitted Dolly.
‘Then,it was simply a case ol first come, 

first servedP
‘Not exactly first come,’ said Dolly,with 

a quizzical smile.
‘I didn’t mean the first ever,’ impatiently. 

•But you didn’t wait lor your ideal.’
‘Heavens, child ! What an ideal which 

yon think yon might like to a man whom 
yon know you love P’

‘But maybe you would love your ideal 
better in the end.’

‘Ah 1 there yon run up against circum
stances over, which I have no control. Il 1 
could only take them on trial and reject 
one or both of them when I felt really sure 

in my mind about it. But matrimony is 
very backward, isn't it P Even the shops 
send goods on approval and the patent 
medicine men promise you your money 
back if you're not satisfied. No care, no 
рву ! ‘Give oar goods a tree trial and 
return them it not exactly as represented.1 
Tha the way up to date business is 
carried on, bnt not matrimony.*

АШdMghto0!7 24‘ t0 lbe wi,e 01 H- Schwartz, a

Ama£rnl’nt °l7 24‘ to tbe ,1,e 01 W- P- Smith, a 
Winds

Moncton, N. B.. Jan$6.1901* 
GEO. CARV

mar-
laa'a'hMr 21 '10 the wi,e °lDudley Bezinion,

Ellersbouse, July 22, to the wile ol Mortimer Bex- 
1er, a sou.

Annapoi is, Jnly 14, to the wile ol Stewart Wembolt 
a daughter.

Isle ol Wight, July 10, to the wile olCepUMnc- 
Zowaii, a son.

і

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE.«4
Milton, July 17, William Adams to Jessie Tait. 
Tuorburu, Jmy 18, George Kirk to Mary Grant. 
Digby, July 22, J«mes tilocumb to ЕЛа Wilson. 
Muncion, July 24, Gilbert Bisbop to Agues Ward, 
by duty, duly 18, Alien Morrison to Emma Alford. 
Windsor. July 18, Roland Burgess to Libby Hold-

Hali/ax, July 27, Charles Dobie to Lizaie Saund-

8aC weüe* J°ly 2в* William Flint 10 Susan Cogs-

Windsor. July 23. George Curry to Laura Camp-

ply“outh, July 17, Charles Russell to Ella Saod-

PU*Roes ’ July 17, Duncan Boss to Mrs. Maud

C°1Haiiter'JaIy 14‘ WlUUrd p*triqain to Esther

Canning, July, Burpee Layton to Bernice New* 
combe.

Weatrille, July 24, Alexander Fraser to Alice

Cbtzrmcook, July 18. Wallace Day to Elisabeth

Scotsburn, July 20 John Prondfoot to Janie Mao 
Keuxie.

Marshdale, July 24, Samuel Fisher to Margaret 
Jardine.

Lunenburg, July. A. L. Nickerson,

MSU?arkmSS,'e J°ly 16’ Boderlck Tate to Katie

Stony Island, July 18, Job Duncan to Marie Cun
ningham.

Hawk t'oint. Joly 17, Wation Nickerson to Sarah 
Goodwin.

Pownal, July 24. Robert Brown to Angustina 
Maclecd.

Richmond, July 24, Joseph Speer to Kathleen 
McIntyre.

otAa 16‘ Aeneas to Caasie

Whycocomagh, July 17, Neil MacLellan to Annie 
MacKinnon.

8t’Balpn Cook * J°ly 10* Wlanl<red H«nry to

From St. John.
Effective Monday, June 10th, 1901.

(Eastern Standard Time.)
All trains daily except tiunday.

, , DEPARTURES.
6.16 a. m. Express—Flying Yankee, for Bangor.

Portland and Boston, connecting for 
Fredericton, tit. Andrews, St. Stephen,

PARLoSTü'".tiî?î?;?,‘Nortb-
9.10 a. m. Suburban Express, to Welstord.
1.00 p. m. Suburban lixpress, Wednesdays and 
- ол Saturdays only, to Welstord.
4.30 p. m. Suburban Express to Welstord.
6.16 p. m. Montreal Short Line Express, connect- 

«■g-j Montreal for Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton. Buffalo and Chicago, and 
with the 4 Imperial Limited” for Win
F7d*.rh?tonV“C0UTer- ЄоШЄС“ 10 
per and first and second claie coaches to

' or woman you 
would like, And so your ideas don’t have 
s chance to cbAnge.’

Molly looked her contempt.
‘TbAt‘6 a double twisted noneenee,4 eh© 

■Aid. Marriage ien't total Abetinence ; it‘e 
a perpetual diet of the picklea and bologna 
ideals.4

SION.
fib'

sr ‘Oh, well, have it your own way,’ said 
Dolly amiably. ‘But yon see when you 
do marry yon promise to love, honor and 
obey your picklea and bologna until death 
doe* you part. That's sort ot a wet blan
ket tor any lurking progressiveness you 
“ay have about you. It sometimes you 
are inclined to give away to a fancy for 
olives and caviar, you remind yourself that 
they don't grow on yonr matrimonial 
estate. You've settled down in a land 
flowing with pickles and bologna, and 
there yon are.

•When you're not married you're like a 
traveller who can sample varions countries 
Yon can make a regular progressive tea 
party ot mankind.with a new type of man 
lor each course. And yon can think each 
coarse is ideal while yon'ie tasting it or 
joo need not like it at all.’

.

Pslace^flleeper

Qt“,c81rtÏM,g.,Ucb° *° L'TU ,0roM,te 
McAdani JefРЄГ B"ton‘ S,‘ Jobs «<•

■
і

I. 80 p. m. Boston Express, First and second clnsn
conch psusenaen lor Bangor, Portland
®»r. B'V'™«nk.TBrileitto?, WestCrid 
Beach, Lln.ley and Welstord. Connects 

=> Stephen, donlton, Woodstock 
(8t Andrews alter July lsf) Boston 
Pollmso Bleeper off Montreal Exprès»8.2»,. «. №totoorp‘,™.nitMCAd'™/cl-

10 00 s. m. Saturdays only. Accomodation, mak-
tog allriogroto^ welstord.

8*2o s. iSKS!1''
11 20 a. m. Boston Express.
II. »6a.m. Montreal Express.
12 86 p. m. Suburban from Welstord.
«.10 p. m. Suburban Express, Wednesday and
7 00 p.m. 8в.“ЛГ.И5Г 

®jp *n* Boston Express.
C.B. E. USHER, 

в. P. A. Montreal.
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